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INCENDIARISM BY WHOLESALE IN RAID On IisH TOWN
Bread Starts to Join Movement Toward Lower Price Levels

commioi:
■«, TWWrm™ HUNG Ull Til.

Attack With Petrol and Bombsr-Woman TeUs How J Vlll/l/ Hi fiFFI Ï
She and Family Escaped Bullets. ULLLlj

r

BREAD IN MONTREAL 
DOWN GENT A LOAF

■
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I
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Montreal, Oct. 3.—Bread drops one .cent a loaf, commencing 

tomorrow morning. This was the announcement tonight of local 
bakers, and it follows as a result of the twg drops in the price of
floyr in the last month and also because the price of flour fell last 
week.

■►

•o.

3§ ■Would Like to See Covenant 
Made Between Workers 

and Employers.
The loaf, which is a standard one of l 1-2 pounds, will fal 

from 15 1-2 cents to 14 1-2 cents..
The Canada Bread Company and the Idea; Bread Company, when Ques

tioned at an early hour this morning, stated that they knew of no drop in the 
prices locally. They stated, however, that any change in the*Rour market ower 
the week-end would probably be too late to affect bread prices 
tives of the companies arrived at business today.

A reduction in the price of bread should logically follow the marking 
rr " ,0f flKUr and wheat prices. At Montreal on Saturday flour was cut 

• a barrel to $13 00' a 'oss of *1.00 for the week.
opt'ona haVe been «umping heavily at Winnipeg in the past's

13 cents toPa$r2 3C3UaNovemhT^Urfdayi,and !Yld^y.,ast' October wheat is off!
T w , '33, November also 13 cents to *2:28, and December wheat

Saturday kt**2^0 'a8t Saturday was Quoted around *2.28

j town* ?reland- «et- 3.—A
! nf jnLfluii, J*ufns an<^ its remnant

Of the" MVinS ln dFead °f a re"
handfnî rald,0t last week' and a 
whohid L 8^e^.ingly nervous police,
ra^kshtuhhthVh^msel.ves inside bar- 

T th the body of ,he slain Dis
trict Inspector Brady, were what the
th,rsrerfmn?en\fOUnd when he reached 
urday ™ 16 Place ln Ireland late Sat-

Has Every Confidence That 
Labor Troubles Will Soon 

Be Settled.

RETICENT ON IRELAND;

the town the people were declared tc 
have been fired on from the roofs ol 
a large general store adjoining the 
barracks. This building'later was rid
dled .with bullets and its interior 
wrecked. This incident tensified the 
feeling between the people and 
police.

ECHOES OF CONFERENCE
theuntil the execu- ■A large congregation at St. Alban’s 

Cathedral yesterday listened with 
marked attention to the Right Rev 
Lord Bishop Sweeny, of Toronto, who 
touched upon the problewpof apply-, 
iqg Christianity to the industrial sit
uation thruout'the world, one of those 
world problems which flormed sub
jects of the Lambeth conferençe, the 
most notable of its kind in the history

Expected Speedy Reprisal
/ When the news on Thursday after
noon of the ambushing of a police 
lorry reached Tubbercurry. two-thirds 
of its 900 population fled in panic, 
anticipating a speedy reprisal. Atout 
midnight four lorries, filled with uni
formed men and, it is said, including 
Commissioner Russell, arrived in Tub
bercurry. Two of them came from the 
direction of Ballymote and two from 
the direction of Sligo.

Accounts of what happened after
ward, as given to *the correspondent 
by various townspeople, follow:

The lorries stopped in front of a 
public house, and when the occupants 
of them got out Commiss.oner Russell 
begged them not to destroy property. 
One man aq^wered the commissioher 
with an oath, and all the men rushed 
toward, the saloon, which quickly was 
broken open. An orgy of dripking, 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

:

down
"The sound principles of 

sense, ’ and, before finishing the seai 
tence ,a merry smile lighted up the
ïïnIer'Jeneral’S faCe’ "the sound Pfin- 
ciple of common-sense which helped
the British people to ‘partially’ win
the war will see us thru our presents
troubles. Great Britain is all right and
is going to be quite all
near future."

tThe correspondent was told how act- 
ng County Commissioner Russell tried 
to prevent the destruction of the 
town; from the managers of the two 
fire-swept creameries he received their 
accounts of a struggle in the darkness 
and a thick fog to save the institu
tions with which the fortunes of al
most the entire community were bound 
up, and from the wife of, one of the 
managers of the creameries he heard 
a story of how she and her three chil
dren escaped from bullets and also 
how she, while facing four rifles point* 
ed at her head, contrived a ruse to 
safeguard her husband.

For many weeks, the correspondent 
was told, the local police had been 
subjected to a boycott by the towns
people, the shopkeepers even refusing 
to accept their trade. For a fort
night preceding Thursday’s raid on

common-. «

jpg
was on offer last :

GENERAL SEELY.
Former British minister for 

commanded a Canadian cavalry brigade 
In France. The picture was taken at 
Stanley Barracks yesterday.

«

MAKE QUICK ROUND-UP 
OF DAYLIGHT BURGLARS

war, who

of the Anglican Church because of the 
fundamental issues involved. This 
cobference, which was attended by 
church dignitaries from all over the 
world, touched largely upon the most 
important problems of' social and in
dustrial welfare, and both Bishop 
Sweeny and the Bishop of Huron, as 
also Archbishop Matheson, metropoli
tan of the Anglican Church in Canada, 
were among the distinguished repre
sentatives from the Dominion, at the 
conference.

There was only one royal road thru 
which this problem could be solved, 
said the bishop, and that was thru 
the application of the royal law of 
Jesus of Nazareth, the law of love, 
the law which commanded men to love 
God, and by virtue of that loving 
to love each his neighbor. He also 
pointed out that when the Canadian 
prelates touched upon the work of 
Canadian Anglicans in the field o 

- social welfare and service with it 
federal, provincial and diocesan service 
councils, backed up by splendid accom
plishment, the conference stood amazed 
as at some new revelation of the pos
sibilities and accomplishments of Can
ada in the field of service and devo
tion. The bishop also drew attention 
to the coming Dominion conference of 
the Anglican Young People’s move
ment, which is to be held in Toronto 
very shortly, expressing the hope that 
nothing would be left undone to make 
it an occasion of much achievement 
and inspiration.

right in the

The foregoing statement was made 
by Major-General J. E. B. Seely, 
D.S.O., M.P., the famous cavalry com- 
mander and statesman, in
?f a" int®rvvlew with The World yea-
to Torn J1*® mam °bjeCt °£ hls vlsit 
to Toronto was to meet the meft who
served under him during (he war, and 

fonction Irf'this con- 
.rrj°0k pIace at Stanley Barracks 

yesterday, a report of which 
tound in another column.

C.B*Stolen Goods Recovered and Six Men Arrested-----—J Ninety
Minutes After Daylight Looting of Spadina Avenue 
Factory, When $2000 in Drygoods Was Taken.

■f
the course

¥

To be despatched on a burglary case 
at 2.30 p.m., and at 4 o’clock locate 
the stolen goods in addition to arrest
ing six men in connection with the 
case, was the accomplishment of De
tective Tom Sullivan on Saturday 
Afternoon. Still another man, who 
gave his name as Harry Massey, 258 
Simcoe street, but whose real name 
is Harry Coochey, was taken Into 
custody on Saturday night on a charge 
of theft. He is said to have admitted 
that he was one of the men who con
ducted the burglary.

Those arrested in connection with 
the case are: Cecil Greenberg, 365% 
West Queen street, who is charged 
with receiving stolen goods; Harry 
Coochey, 258 Simcoe street, who is 
charged with theft; Samuel Cohen, 37 
Beverley street; Chas. H. McGill, 262 
West Adelaide street; William Phil
lips, 183 Beverley street; William 
Johnston, 6 Soho street, and Richard 
Smith, 6 Oxley afreet, all held on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy.

Sergeant of Detectives Murray was 
notified by phone at 2.30 p.m. Satur
day that burglary had entered the fac
tory of Caufiel#, Burns and Gibson, 
Ltd., 161 Spadina avenue, thru "a rear 
door, which they had opened by means 
of a key and that eight rolls of cloth, 
containing 50 yards to the roll and 
valued at approximately *2000, were 
missing.

Detective Sullivan, who was despatch
ed to the scene, accompanied by P.C. 
Fraser, was fortunate enough to get in
to conversation with a man who had 
seen the cloth removed from the build-

This man gave the information 
that he had seen two men carry the 
cloth out of the front door of the build
ing and load It onto a waiting express 
wagon. Luckily he had noted the 
on the wagon, and this he 
detective.

FOR URffTEB STATES LIBERAIS BUSY ON CITES DANGER OF 
CANDIDATE CHOICE UTTLE KNOWLEDGE

will be
name 

gave to the Confidence in Labor.
in the conversation with The 

Major-General Seely 
to discuss affairs in

(Continued

Visitor to 
America Should Leave Irish 

Question Alone. *

^Toronto Thinks World, 
was not disposed 

.Ireland, or say
on Page 5, Column 2).

Locates Wagon’s Owner.
With this information, supplying a 

tplendid clue, Detective Sullivan was 
enabled to locate the owner of the wag
on, wno volunteered to take him to where 
he had delivered the cloth. Escorted by 
Sullivan, the man went to the rear of 
365% West Queen street, where he point
ed out the fence over which the cloth 
had been thrown. Entering the yard 
Sullivan and his escort saw five men. 
These declared that they were in the 
yard for the purpose of playing craps, 
but their presence in the vicinity was 
regarded as not mere coincidence, and 
Sullivan placed them under arrest on a 
charge of vagrancy.

The express wagon driver identified 
Cecil Greenberg, owner of the place, as 
the man . who had hired him to remove 
the cloth, but the latter denied all know
ledge wf the transaction. Sullivan, -how
ever, upon searching the premises, 
cated the cloth in an upstairs room, the 
door of which was tightly nailed against 
intrusion. Greenberg was then placed 
uhder arrest on a charge of receiving 
stolen goods, and was taken along with 
the other five men to headquarters.

Harry Coochey, the man last arrested, 
who is said to have confessed that he 
was one of the men who burglarized 
the place, was arrested by P. C. Maurice 
on Saturday night when he paid a visit 
to the Greenberg shop.

The cloth was identified by Nanton 
Caufield, senior partner of the firm, 
whose factory was burglarized.

Conservatives Defer Conven
tion—Nasmith to ’ Run ; 

Church Out.

Principal Falconer 
Students Against Solving

Warns SMUTS SEEKS FORMATION 
OF A MODERATE PARTY\

HAS VAST Res

„ I home rule for the
prompt and efBcieàt development of 
her vast resources,’; remarked Samuel 
J. Harris, a nterchdnt of Nome, who 
spent the week-end (in Toronto oh his 
way to England. jHe has lived in 
Alaska sixteen year! and thinks there 
is no jHtsee like iâc*oth «for health 
and business.

"“As an American,remarked Mr. 
Harris, “I must say that our people, 
and some members of our government 
among them, express too much con- 

| fof Ireland, and 
MacSwiny, espe- 

we'bear in mind the 
pressing problems we have at home 
such as the Alaskan situation, the 
negro question and many others I 
could name. Would you believe that 
a country of the size of Alaska sends 
only one representative to congress, 
and he has no vote? People are apt 
to forget that Alaska is about 
fifth as big as the United States. No 
country in the world has been so 
grossly libeled and generally misun
derstood as Alaska. The average A m- 
erican, and many Canadians 1 have 
met, associate the country with rein
deer, caribou, polar bears and Eski- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column t).

AH Problems.OURCES >

London. Oct. 3.—Capetown cables 
report that General the Right Hon. 
J. C. Smuts, prime minister and min
ister of native affairs And defence 
of South Africa, is convinced after re
cent conferences that a reunion of the 
South African and Nationalist parties 
is impossible,.and is appealing for "the 
formation of a moderate- party of both 
races whose aims shall be against re
volution. violation of the constiution 
and lawlessness in any form.

The Unionists enthusiastically sup
port the movement, and there is every 
prospect of their amalgamation with 
the South African party.

Liberals in Toronto are busy con
sidering names for the running in the 
constituency of Northeast Toronto,. 
H. Hartley Dewart, KXJ., was asked 
if he could throw any light upon the 
possible nominee. “My policy,” be said,

The construction of a Christianity 
which shall realize the utmost of this 
world, as well as ensuring entrance 
into the blessings of the world to come, 
formed the topic yesterday of Prin
cipal Falconer’s address at the in
augural university sermon in Conve- 
cation Hall. e

The sermon was primarily addressed 
to those who were experiencing uni
versity life for the first time, and Sir 
Robert took his text from the gospels 
of St. Paul and Timothy, in.which the* 
church is referred to as undergoing a 
period of transformation 
institution

“Alaska needs
jj

-
.

-,
■
:

xi»"is that of another great Liberal, Right 
Hon- Herbert Asquith, ‘Wait "and see.’"

Dr. Cascaden, a well-known organ
izer for the t>arty in Toronto, stated to 
The World that there was every rea
son to believe that the party would be 
able to give out the name of the 
candidate not later than Thursday 
morning.

A meeting of the Central Liberal- 
Conservative Association was held on 
Saturday night, when it was decided 
to postpone the nomination of a candi
date for Northeast Toronto from Fri
day, Oct. 8 to Monday Oct. 11, in order 
to permit of a fut^delegation 
iy within the rldthg being present.

1 Two announcements pertaining to 
the Northeast Toronto vacancy in the 
legislature were issued on Saturday, 
one bÿ Mayor Church tnat he would 
not be a candidate, and the other toy 
Col. Geo. G. Nasmith, C.M.G., that he. 
was prepared to accept the Conserva
tive nomination.

■
lo-

Duty of Christians.
;In the course of his address Bishop 

Sweeny stated that the special com- 
(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 6). cem about home rul 

the condition of 
daily when

from an
isolated in itself to one 

intimately bound up with all the af
fairs of every day life that 
the being of man.

Principal Falconer referred td the 
great hope, apparently unfulfilled, that 
the past war should have ended ail 
conflict, and declared that pessimistic 
persons were viewing the present 
wobld with a hopelessness that de
terred them from all effort for its im
provement. He then appealed upon a 
basis of reasonable Christianity for 
the fighting spirit which should be a 
heritage of the years past.

There were believers, -the president 
stated, who worked altruistically for 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

TWO SCHOONERS SUNK;
FEAR CREWS PERISHED GRIFFITH CHARGE 

OFFICIALLY DENIED
concern

Quebec, Que., Oct. 3.—The signal 
service was notified today that two 
schooners were seen foundering in the 
vicinity of the Traverse, and had evi
dently been wrecked by the violent 
wind storm on Friday last.

The identityef the vessels is so far 
unknown, but it is feared that their 
cr^ws have perished.

absolute-
Dublin Castle Says Sinn Fein* 

ers Not Marked for 
* Assassination.

one-

WELLS SAYS RUSSIA - 
HAS NOBLE FUTURE

FAILURE OF O.B.U.
TO TIE UP MINES

1 I -—.•I

1
BIGGS IS PROUD 

OF U.F.O. ROADS

Dublin, Oct. 3.—Dublin castle ha» 
issued an official denial of the charges 
made recently by Arthur Griffith 
foupder of the Sinn "Fein, that the 
government itself was responsible for ‘ * 

Reprisals ln Ireland, and that 
tain number of 9tnn Fein

1

Less Than Quarter of Miners 
in Drumheller Valley Have 

Walked Out.

Addressing Authors in Petr 
grad, Novelist Says Brit 

Lean to Collectivism.

Mayor Reconsiders.
Mayor Church appeared before the

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5).PLANNED BURGLARY 
IN E. ONTARIO BANKS

WORLD CONFERENCE 
ON COMMUNICATIONS

is a cer- 
leadere, In

cluding himself, wfere marked ‘for 
assassination.

"No such policy, either fn whole or 
in part, has been formulated by his 
majesty’s executive in Ireland; no such 
policy has been considered,” says the . 
denial. “The statements are untrue in 
all respects,”

(Military pickets were stopping and „ 
searching motor cars passing on the 
roads In and out of Dublin this morn-' 
ing. One of them was fired on. and 
two soldiers were slightly wounded

DOMINION PREMIER
ON VISIT TO TORONTOSpeedy Work Eclipses Re

cords—Hamilton Highway 
.Worth Five Millions.

London, Oct, 3.—H. G. Weils, the 
English novelist, has arrived in Petro- 
grad, and, according t-o a Moscow 
wireless message, was greeted by a 
delegation of Russian authors, headed 
by Maxim Gorky.

Replying to speeches of welcome, 
Mr. Wells declared he did not doubt 
that Russia was on the eve of a noble 
future, but that the Russian and Brit
ish characters were very different and 
that the two peoples could not achieve 
their purposes by the same methods. 
"Your road,” the Moscow despatch re
ports him as saying, "is towards com
munism; ours is towards collectivism."

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 3.—Only 350 of 
the 1,300 miners in the Drumheller 
Valley were on strike Friday and 
Saturday, and the One Biç Union ef
forts to tie up the mines nave been a 
failure thus far. Senator Robertson, 
minister of labor, stated tonight. The 
O. B. U. have called out the Crow’s 
Nest mipers for Monday, but the min
ister stated that his information was 
that most of the miners in that quarter 
xvould be working.

A miners’ delegation which waited 
on the minister of labor during his 
visit to Drumheller on Saturday, told 
him th# they were willing to work, 
but wanted protection from the in- 

"Hmidators and agitators. The minister 
'assured them they would be given all 
the protection they wanted.

He stated tonight that he had found 
the majority of strikers were foreign
ers, members of secret societies who 
had, been receiving Soviet literature 
from Russia.

Breakdown of Motor Foiled 
Scheme to Rob in Harrow- 

smith and Sydenham.

Britain Will Have Majority 
of Delegates at Prelim

inary Sessions.

Right Hon. Arthur Melghen, the Do
minion premier, was in town yester
day, and 1» expected to return to 
Ottawa today. Hie visit was unofficial, 
aitho he held conferences with Sir 
Edward Kemp and General M. S. Mew- 
bum, former minister of militia.

Windsor, Ont-, Got. 3.—Claiming 
that no previous provincial organiza
tion had ever built more than 500 
yards of permanent roadways in any 
one year, Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister 
of public ■works, in an address here 
last night, stressed the huge program 
as well as the great achievement of 
the U.F.O. administration, which has 
already built 25 miles of permanent 
roadway, and which will have 200 
miles completed witihin a year.

Hon.

1
Washington, Oct. 3.—Great Britain, 

with ten delegates, will have the larg
est representation at the preliminary 
sessions pf the international communi
cations conference, to be held here Oct. 
8. The official list of delegates 
nounced today by the state depart
ment, shows that the other large pow
ers will be represented as follows:

France, 7 delegates; Italy and Japan, 
5 each, and the United States. 4.

Subjects to be taken up at the

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 
tt is believed that burglars laid plans 
to rob banks in the village of Harrow- 
smith and Sydenham on Thursday 
night, but the fact that their automo
bile broke down on the roadway near 
Sydenham foiled their plans. Thurs
day night an automobile was stolen 
from the garage of F. V. Samwell, ln 
this city, and about the same time a 
valuable acetylene welding plant 
stolen from

KING ADVOCATES 
LARGE PENSIONS

;
Self-defence, Net Reprisals.

Ldndon. Oct. 4—A desnatch to The 
London Times from Dublin 
circular issued by the Royal Irish Con
stabulary office to the district 
missioners of police and county 
(iistrict inspectors refers to the’1 
reports of reprisals against the Irish 
as "generally thoroly mls’leadlng.’’ be
cause. it says, the cases often reore- 
sent acts of legitimate self-defence. 
The circular .adds that reprisals, as 
such, pvill ruin discipline arid that th-y 
cannot be countenanced by those in 
authority.

"It must, however, be made clear to 
all ranka.’’ the circular says In conclu
sion, that effective use of yeapons, 
when threatened or attacked. Is only 
legitimate self-defence, and that it is 
their duty to hunt down murderers by 
every means sin their power.”

1,an-
sav* a 4-

com-
and

press !Mr. Biggs incidentally re
marked, as he discussed the great 
importance attached to highways by 
the present administration, that if five 
years ago a minister of highways had 
broached
under development by the 
ment, that minister Would have been 
hooted out of town.

Highway Value Increases.
Further stressing the ^oint that good 

roads are an investment, Mr. Biggs 
referred to the Toronto-Hamilton
highway, the initial cost of which ___
about one million dollars, whereas to
day the highway’s value is at least 
five million dollars.

HUGE LIQUOR SEIZURE
MADE IN EDMONTON Speaks at Prince Rupert— 

Not in Favor of "Group 
Movements."

was
the machine shop of 

Thomas Bishop in Kingston. Yester
day the Kingston police located the 
stolen car on the roadside, near Syd
enham, stalled in the mud, .while the 
acetylene welding plant was found in 
the cemetery at Sydenham,

Hid Outfit in Cemetery.
A short distance from the cemetery 

was found a complete burglar’s outfit, 
in a bag, hidden under a stump, and 
it is believed that the occupants of the 
car intended blowing open the safes 
in the banks at Harrowsmith and Syd
enham. Two

pre
liminary sessions include allocation of 
the German cables, arrangement of 
the dat#jind place of meeting of the 
full conference and preparation of6 its 
agenda-

The British delegatioS will be headed 
by F. J. Brown *of the general post- 

office. and will have among its 
bers two representatives of the Domin
ion of Canada, L. C. Christie of the 
Canadian department of external af
fairs, a*id C. P. Edwards, superin
tendent of the radio telegraph depart
ment of the Canadian naval service.

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 3—What is 
regarded as the biggest seizure of 
liuqor ever made in the history of the 
province?was that on Saturday after
noon, when the premises of the Nat 
Bell Liquor Company, Limited, was 
raided and liquor estimated to the 
value of $160,000 was seized. It Is esti
mated that about 30,500 bottles are 
contained in the seizure, or about three 
carloads.

a program such as is now
govern-

Prince Rupert, B.C., Oct. 3.—Empha
sizing Prince Rupert’s proximity to the 
Orient and the immense variety of the 
natural resources in'the adjacent ter
ritory, Hon. W- L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the Liberals, On Saturday 
addressed a large audience here, in 
the course of which he reviewed his 
western tour to date and outlined the 
growth of the western provinces dur
ing the recent ydars.

He considered the «resources, such 
as fisheries, mines and timber, to bp 
of broad measure, and their develop
ment would be of great help In paying 
off the national debt. He had just 
visited the pulp mills at Ocean Falls, 
and he did not see why there should 
not be a similar plant in Prince Rupert 
or thet immediate neighborhood. 
e Country’s Resources.

The sooipe of the country’s natural 
resources invited the application of | 
the broadest

Imem-\
was i &

strange men, each 
carrying a bag, were in Harrowsmith 
Friday night, and they are believed to 
be the guilty parties. The bag, hidden 
under a stump, contained two boxes 
of cartridges, a sand bag, hack saw, 
flashlight, two cans of powder and 
other Jhings carried by professional 
burglars. So far no trace has been 
found of the men implicated in the 
affair.

Disorders In Cork.
Pork. Oct. 3.—ThereRevolutionary Policy Is Adopted

By the French Federation of Cahor

MEIGHEN IN ELGIN
Aylmer, Ont„ Oct- 3. — It was an

nounced tonight that Premier Melghen 
will speak at Staffordville, Oct. 12, in 
connection with the East Elgin by- 
election. At a later date, to be fixed, 
he *111 speak at Aylmer and Yarmouth.

were disorders 
here in Patrick street Saturday night and 
early Sunday morning, in the course of 
which a constable was wounded.

He died shortly afterward. A civilian 
also was shot and severely wounded. The 
front of a shop was blown ont by a bomb 
and t-he contents of it were destroyed.

"

mm:

■ 0r,eans. Oct. 3.—The Frânch Feder- by the workers, to be sought by direct 
ion of Labor on SaturdaU adopted a action; urges an intensive campaign 

majority declaration of poli^v by 1478 for nationalization of essential indus-
votes against 602’ for the ^minority Federation TA* A A In.t,er”ati™al 
resniiitin» , . , , , , „ reoeration of Labor for united action
cow In??; ? declared for the Mos- to accomplish social transformation,
tvhh the n ,a 6 ,and c°-°Peratlon The declaration points out that ’the 

The rn?? ,6 re,vo utionary party. revolutionary temper existing thruout 
the now ? ^ dec aration reiterates the working world is most propitious 
fot nV!?r ^ complete Independence for the agitation of such action." It 

™ ,0tlJer similar national approves the organizatiori of the In- 
Iv thn, ? “ ^Clares, unreserved- temational Labor B.ireau as designed
"iBfnmLi M revolutionary objects are to spread unionism, promote legisla- 
tion! -na 1 e., Wlth P.resent institu- tion, and furnish statistics. Sympathy 
litlc-A , V’ . capitalism and its po- and encouragement are expressed for 

It n ?» ersions. : the Italian workers and indignation
sui P1.°.P°scR immediate action for j toward the French government, "the 

Men °t industry,and commerce ! servile instrument of world reaction."

m
!

vfv; Man o’ WaY, Great Race Horse 9
Will Try to Crose Atlantic

In an Aluminum Monoplane To Quit Track For the Studi ■
ÜI I

1ÜÉ New York, Oct. 2.—-Man o’ War, champion American race hofse, wll hedegree^)f startesmnaship.
He pictured the original conceeption letired from th» track after his match with Sir Barton at Windsor Ont on 

of Prince Rupert as a distance-sav- octcb«r 
ing link In Canadian-Asnatic traffic, I ...... ,
and went on to describe the Hmitless said that it would be of greater benefit to the turf to have the horse
markets of the Orient, where there 1 reserved for breeding purposes ih^n to contihue to demonstrate his racing 
was an ever-expanding demand for | ability.
"rh??? her<?ket?hed the difference in' sa:d that U had been suggested that, should Man o’ War

government principles, touching at Vln 'he match race, a challenge should be issued to race horse
some length on the tern* of the owners a» ever the world, but he refused, explaining that it would take 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1). at least two years before a match with a foreign horse could he held.

ILondon, Oct. 4.—rOne of Germany’s 
best known airmen will attempt a 
transatlantic flight about the middle 
of October, according to a despatch to 
The Times from Berlin. He will use 
an aluminum monoplane built by the 
Zepoefin company, 
motors.

1
12, Samuel D. Riddle, owner of the animal, announced today. Mr. I

imotor car victim.
Mary Kincaid, of Scarboro village, who 

was struck down and fatally injured, 
while crossing Kingston road bn Sat
urday.

It will have four 
The aviator hopes to make 

I the trip in 36 hours.
(along a spare pilot 
! chanics.

He will take 
and several me»

r
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OPERA HOUSE!
Music Event of 
the Season
7 Opera Company to play 
here this season.

OF OCTOBER 11th
TORE
ire*

COMPANY

vv
*t 4» Mroidbhe: Ballet 
•WiMder Direction of World 
«•lore: lb Opera* In One Week, 
rtelte Se Follows: Monday night, 
Msy night, Blgeletto; Wednesday 
Martha; Wednesday night. Car-' 
irsdny night, n Troratm: FH- 
it. Feast; Se tard a y Matinee, 
terme; Saturday night, Pagllned:

--------MAIL ORDERS,OCTOBER 4th. Prteee: Bra” 
**•**■ fl.ee, bl.lto: Wed-

Matinees: $8.60, $t.sb, 
The repertoire to be 

•borer no chmnjre. Heintmai 
exclusively by all star».

IYETY4

fEEK - MATINEE DAILY

ID’S SERIES 
BALL RESULTS

E. COOPER’S

TORY
LLES

EDDIE DALE 
TY FRIEDELL 
S BEWITCHING

>EW5
«GE ST. THEATRE L-jfl 
INTER GARDEN WEEK

Y PICKFORD
In “SUDS’’ 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

TAR
N UP BABIES

ow of No-fiegrets

TICE TO 
UBLIC
to instructions frorO 
Board of Censors,
OUR EYES" will 

Massey Hall>wn at
>ct. 4th.

rybazaar
rse Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
FALGAR DAY

PAY, OCTOBER 21st, 
hTONIA HALL, 

and Yonge Street».
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PRESIDENT’S APPEAL MINISTRY STRONG
«ENDORSE LEAGUE EEWS5I IN NEW BRHN5WI6K

I the covenant of the leagifc were careful" ' 4 ' - 1
that it should contain nothing which in-

Declares Whole World is ;
Awaifin» _£ ' nations which are to constitute its mem-
r\Walling V erdlCt or t .rshii" They would have been amazed
r . i p i ..and indignant -at the things that are

me r copie. ' now being ignorantly said about this
, i fcreat .uid sincere document.

"The whole world will wait for your 
W1H j V( rdict in November, as it-would wait for 

•On. in his first campaign appeal to- an intimation of what its future is to be. 
night, jpgde directly to the people, j (Signeÿ) "WOODROW WILSON." 
urged .the endorsement of the league j 
Of nations and declared, "the whole 
world will wait for your verdict in ;
November as it would wait for an 

tion of w^iat its future is to

SSTEAMER PICKS UP
TWELVE IN LIFEBOAT ITALIAN CONFUCT 

ALMOST BLOODLESS
;

>: yOct. 3.—Twelve 
of the steamer 

Speedwell, wrecked last week in a 
tropical hurricane in the gulf, and one 
passenger -were picked mp in a life
boat by the steamer Lake Superior, 
according to radio advices received 
here tonight from rescuing ah ip. The 
Speedwell carried a crew of 19 and 
five passengers from Belize. All have 
been accounted -for except two, as 
four were saved by the steamer Sun- 
oil and five were reported to have 
died while adrift ip small boats- 

The Speedvefll. 994 tons, hailed 
from Wilmington, 'Del..*

eans

Dineen’s
Reliable

*

Furs—

members of the5? '

Premier Giolitti Praises Way 
Industrial Strife Was 

Quieted.

Has Candidates in Every 
Riding But Two—Farmers 

Try in Ten.

i

.
'• Washington, Oct. 3—President St. John, N.B- Oct 3.—With 105 

candidates nominated for the 48 seats 
in the provincial legislature, the op
posing.forces enter upon the last leg 
of the campaign this Week. Full gov
ernment tickets were nominated on 
Saturday in every county except King’s 
and Carleton, where the government 
nominated two men each, requesting 
the electors as a third choice to vote 
for a Farmer candidate in Kings 

c , _ county, and a Farmer or soldier candi-
5ays Montenegrins Lose Kea- date in carleton county.

Opposition Candidates.
There are " no opposition candidates in 

the counties of Madawuska, Victoria, 
Sunbury, 1 • Northumberland. Kent and 
Westmoreland. In Charlotte County the 
opposition has .only two candidates out 
of four, and in Carleton one out of three.

In Victoria, Sunbury, Carleton, Kent, 
Kings, Queen’s and York counties, the 
Farmers placed full tickets in the field: 
irf Charlotte they nominated two out of 
four: in Northumberland, two Of four, 
and in Westmoreland, three of four. A 
Labor candidate is rtinning In Moncton 
city and another in Westmoreland 
county, two* in Northumberland and Jp 
Carleton county a soldier candidate was 
nominated.

No opposition was offered J. B. Mich
aud end D. I,. Daiele, government can
didates In Madawaska county.

Rome, Oct. 3.—Italy has gone thru 
a radical transformation in the rela
tions existing tyietween employers and 

workers with liftle injury to persons, 
property-or ordèr of things, says Pre
mier Giolitti, in. a* statement to thej 
Associated Press. He explains the* 
significance of the settlement reached, 
between the

V
I

COL F. BURNHAM 
SCORES SERBIANS

I
:

intima
be.”* STRUCK BY AUTO, 

BOY NEAR DEATH
The president character:zed as "ab

solutely false" assertions that article 
ten of the league covenant would 
make it possible for other nations to 
lead the United States .. into war. 
ifhere was nothing in .the covenant, 
ho said, ’which in the least interferes 
with or Impairs the right of congress 
to declare war or not declare war 
according to *ts own independent judg
ment, as o'iir constitution provides.”

"My fellow countrymen," was the 
president’s method of addressing.hti com
munication to the people. It contained 
no mention of presidential candidates by 
name, but was confined to a brief de
fense of Article 10, and crttiçism of those, 
who he declared, had "grossly misled" 
the public with regard to the treaty.

The president said that those who had 
spent their lives, as he had. "In famil
iarizing themselves with the history and 
traditions and policies of the nation, must 
stand amazed At the gross ignorance And 
impudent audacity which has led them 
to attempt to Invent an ’Americanism,’ 
which has ho 
any of the au 
government.’’

-- *4.owners of Industrial 
plants . and their employes, and saiy» 
that more cordial relations bettfden 
capital and labor will,exist in. future, 
incidentally, the premier, upon wtiosfe;. 
initiative the controversy was settled,, 
takes occasion to ridicule* alarming 
stories printed abroad relative ,to, con
ditions in Italy' âitrlng the pjjrt 
month. ' ,' 1/ -14

“Many persons volunteered advice 
to the governing • as to tis u»i£g 
force and emptying soldiers, cannon 
and machine-raps for what they oou- 
sidered the; necessity of making the 
rights of property respected. Consid
ering the fact there were more than 
500,000 workers involved fn the move
ment and that ow»r 600 factories were 
ocHipied, an attftnpt to dislodge the 
men by force would have plunged the 
country into civil war, and hundreds, 
if not thousands of people would have 
been killed.

„ "The widening abyss between em
ployers and workmen could not be 
bridged si first, but by following the 
counsels of moderation, prudence and 
conciliation, the number of those klll- 

• ed was about a dozen, including son*e 
victims of clashes between ‘red’ and 
‘white’ workmen. Even this loss of 
life was deplorable, but fiet, '.Idto that 

Without sin cast ’ rthe ftifft * stone.’ 
What country has not gone* thru sim
ilar sad experiences, often with a much 
longer list of -dead? Now, I rejoice to 
say. wrfrk is generally being resumed, 
factories have been evacuated and the 
men# are co-ode rating with the owners 
and .technical staffs to set things going j 
once; more. We thus have succeeded * 
in 'satisfactorily settling one of the 
worst economic conflicts in industrial 
history without grave losses and have 
initiated what is most important— 
better feeling between employers and 
men..’’

"r- * " Definite Agreement Signed.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—One man was Milan, Oct. 3.—Signature of the de

killer] ami fi.-o „ ... finite agreement between employersmued and fne pthe* wpunded a and worUmen which is expected to
- tnree-cornered fight here early today settle the dispute which resulted in the

1r-l?in!tVhLC ««WR. b%Ke«1 policemen, alleged gamblers occupation of industrial plants by met-
tot àSSFh gang- of bandits, whom the police al w°rkers" took place here yesterday

mlh*. This -s toe found holding up tfae to the Presence of S.gnor Lusignoli,

when they went to raid the place. One 
of the injured, physicians said tonight, \f== 
cannot live.

r.
"* ;

rmm

The name of the Dineen firm 
hasfi^een associated with integ
rity cfnd ■ quality in -furs for 
more than fifty years.

h son Thru Atrocities—He is 
Threatened With Death.

■
r-i//:Stanley Harding, Aged Eight, 

Lies, in Hospital With 
Skull Fractured. • ’

§têê
l -P

j -yfiligK*

ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊMÊHÊ
Hudson Seal Goats

■ i - »>. •

A leading feature in fur values this season will be the 
Dineen Special Hudson Seal Coat 
—a standard of quality. Only sdpfct skins used in 
these coats and every attention is given to fashioning 
and finish. They are made with every regard to the 
Dineen trade mark. Prices, $425.00 to $750.00.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 3$—Can. press.) 

—J. Eugene Corriveau, royal consul 
of Montenegro in Canada, has sent 
The Quebec Chronicle some documents 
issued by the government at Mon
tenegro with tbe authorization of Col. 
(Dr.) F. W. Burnham, of Winnipeg, 
president of the Canadian - War Hos
pital Fund for Serbia, Moritenegfo and 
Macedonia.

Following is part of a protest sent by. 
Col. Burnham to the government of 
Montenegro:

/

While still, cltfiging tenaciously to 
life, little hope Js held, for the recov

ery of Stanley Harding, aged 8, of 27 
Afton avenue, who lies in the Hospital 
for Sick Children with a fractured 
skull, sustained when he was struck 
by an auto driven by A Medel, Port 
Rope, at Aft on ' avenue and Lis gar 
street, on Saturday afternoon.

The boy was crosSlhg the street at 
the intersection^ with a companion 
w hen the accident "occurred. It is said 
by the police that upon noting the 
approach of the" auto, his companion 
ran across safely to .the other side of 
the street, but Stanley hesitated be
fore making up, his mind to follow his 
chum, and darted in front of the auto 
while it was practically upon him. He 
was taken to the hospital by the 
driver, accompanied by his father. '

'

i
1
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‘E* idHEHE ;; CANADIANS JOIN
• BIG OIL VENTURE

material and. terrorized the people. I 
have been sleeping in our store to pre
vent it being looted. The governor 
appointed by Belgrade toli me that it 
was no longer safe for our mission to 
remain in Montenegro. The informa
tion was conveyed as an undisguised 
threat. I took it tp be a threat of 
assassination.

As With the. Turk.
"The Serb vies with the Turk in-at

rocities. Whim the veil js lifted from 
the ’ Ipek country there will be found 
a condition of affairs which will come 
as a rude check to those who have put 
their confidence )n Serbia, A corres
pondent of The Morning Post is writ
ing from Cettinjç g. tissue of false
hoods and misrepresentations. The 
reign of terror is complete. The 
tire country is mourning, it is 
longer possible for the population to 
live. People are in direst distress and 
are losing their reason. The powers 
are fiddling while our loyal little ally 
is being done to death. We are spied 
on so much that people are afraid to 
speak to us. Even the sick are afraid 
to come."

foundation whatever In 
tfreritlc traditions of the

1
►*

<
Text of the Appeal.

The appeal jead as follows : 
.‘‘My fellow countrymen :

•1
1

The Chief Question.
"The chief quest,on that is put to 

you is, of course, this. Do you want 
your country's honor vindicated and the 
treaty of Versailles ratified’.’ Do you 
in particular approve ' of the league of 
nations as organized and embowered in 
that treaty7 And do you wish to see 
the United States play its responsible 
part in It? You have been grossly mis 
lead with regard to the treaty, and par
ticularly with regard to the proposed 
eharacter oi the league of nations, by 
those who have assumed the serious, re
sponsibility -of #ppoSW?-iu They. Have 
gone so far that Those who -have spent

i

3Toronto and Montreal -Finan
ciers Interested in Lower 

Californian Venture. The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd. 1is

DOUBLE HOLD-UP 
IN GAMING HOUSE

.
. A dial of large proportions has 

been closed bo til to Toronto and New 

Tfcrk. under which a Canadian syn
dicate! . headed by James Playfair, D. 
A, Dunlop, Senator Wilson of the 
Wilson Steamship Company, and 
other Toronto and Montreal capital
ists. cojulnned with ivhat js describ
ed as, fane of the stfhhgtwp*-jfj4ifèfefm 

■ oi,l arid refining companies, ftave.fVc- 
qülfed most of the oil territory"own
ed by Alfred Mackenzie of fsew York 
and London, arid James S, Rear, 
mining "operator of - British Columbia.

The oïl leases referred to comprise

140 Yonge St., Toronto.

-
>

fheir lives, as 1 have spent mine, In. tam- 
tilarizing themselves with the history and 
traditions and policies of * the nation, 
must stand amazed at the gross ignor
ance and impudent audacity which has. 
led them to attempt-to invent an Ameri
canism’ of their own, which has no foun
dation whatever in any of the authentic 
traditions of the government.

"The issues of the present campaign 
•re of such tremendous importance and 
of such far-reaching significance for the 
influence of the country and the devel
opment of its future relations, and I 
bave necessarily had so much to do with 
•their development, that 1 am sure you 
%ill think It natural and proper that I 
thou Id address to you a few words con
cerning them. Everyone who sincerely 
believes in government by the people 
(bust rejoice at the turn affairs have 
taken in regard to this campaign. This 
election is to be a genuine national ref
erendum, The determination of a great 
jplicy. upon which the Influence and 
authority of the United States In the 
world, piust depend, is not to be left to 
groups of politicians of either party, but 
IS to be referred to the people themselves 
lor a sovereign mandate to their repre
sentatives. The/ are to Instruct their 
own government what they wish done.

’’Americanism, as they conceive it, re
verses the whole process of the last few 
tragical years. It would substitute Am
erica for Prussia In the policy of isola
tion and defiant segregation. Their con
ception of the dignity of the nation and 
Itk interest is that we should stand 
apart and watcti for opportunities to 
advance our own Interests, Involve our
selves in no responsibility for the main
tenance of the right in the world or for 
the continued vindication of any 61 the 
things for which we entered the war to 
fight, ■

Bandits Came First, Then 
Police and-Captured Rob- 

ibers in Act.

\ DIAMONDSHOW TO DEFLATE 
PAPER CIRCULATION

s CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be sure sad ■«« our

stork, 
tee to

en*
*■* we ruaroa- 

save you money* 
JACOBS HBOd. 

Diamond Importer* 
IS Y«nge Aread^ 

Toronto.

no

Various Schemes Presented to 
Financial Conference 

at Brussels.

more 
Lower 
frontage
territory thàit Senator As*tiret and 
otiher western American senators ad
vised the Washington government to 
purchase from Mexico coving to the 
oil possibilities of the. peninsula.
'Several partie^' of geo'ogiet-s -are 

preparing to leave fdr Lower <*a’i- 
fornia wlitfhin a week.

It is understood that Major Clark- 
son-Jones, former representative Sf 
Loid Cowdray in Mexico, J. S. Rear. 
Vancouver, and J. M. Forgte, of Bain. 
Bicknell & Oo.. were instrumental in 
bringing togci'htr this oom,tonation.

BUILDING INDUSTRY 
IN BANKERS’HANDS

-

MS
Y DE

16 RED DIVISIONS 
COMPLETEL Brussels, Oct. 3.—After the financial 

conference tookEFEATED Half a dozen HAMILTONpersonsi 
he** as .material 

f ** " » •
entered the allëged 

gambling house, they found â dozen 
men backed pp am-instr-thq btaU-wàtii Hamilton, Oct 3.—In connection 
tflïir hands in -thejair,Cbklp^Ynto tHe wiVTi ^le -no-accident week camipaign 
muzzles of pistols in the hands of four to be i held here next week, statistics 
masked men- wjr bandits were showing the number of accidents
going thri#tn«i# ay cl stacking wiMch have occurred in Hamilton so
their money and, jeugÿlfyl ’fltS & - table far this year are being prepared by 
irt the centre of the room. Chief of Police Whatley, reports of

"Hands upd', sHo8f*d Xileut. Graham, accidents occurring to date, contain- 
who headed the squad Of police and ed in the records at the central police 
detectives. Immediatply the light» station alone, show that dose to nine 
went out ana a’ free-Tor laU fight foil biimied accidents have 
lowed. Scores Of’shots were exchang- These have mostly beep automobile 
ed and clubs were used freely. The mishaps of minor natures and do not 
authorities finally got the upper hand, indude those occurring east of Went- 
and, when the lights were turned onj worth street, 
they found one of their number, Jos’.
McGinn, a detective, mortally wound
ed, and five other men badly injured.
McGinn died later in jhe day. More 
than 110,000 in cash 
table in the room.

were arrested and 
WltnewSës. , >■ j 

When the poM

recess yesterday, four 
committees went earnestly to work, 
and it. is hoped that at least two of 
them will be able to report when the 
Conference reconvenes Wednesday re
galing piiblic finapd* arid currency 

Tho their work is well guarded, in an 
effort to keep aji decisions

ArcKitest Says Situation Has 
Passed Froip Them to 

Credit Men.

Warsaw, Oct. 3.—President Pilsudskl 
is at the northern front, personally 
commanding the drive which, it is 
nounced, has resulted In the complete 
defeat of 16 Russian Bolshevik divi
sions-

an-

IÜ
The staffs of the. third and fourth 

Bolshevik armies have been captured, 
and the staffs of the 21st, 41st, 55th 
and'STth divisions and of several bri
gades and regiments also have been 
taken prisoner. The total number of 
prisoners is given as 42.000.

Guns to the number of 166 have been 
captured, and. In addition, 900 machine 
gluts, 1800 armored

ft
Ottawa, Oçt. 2.—"Credit has ceased 

to function as far^s the building In
dustry Is concerned in this countrif 
and the United States, and the indus
try has to a great extent passed from 
the hands of contractors and archi
tects into the hands of bankers and 
credit men." Charles Harris Whitaker, 
of the American Institute of Archi
tects. said at yesterday afternoon’s 
session of the Royal Architectural In
stitute of" Canada. 
f ‘‘Bankers

and dis
cussions secret until disclosed in the

ed in the affirmative two ofMhe 
tions submitted do it—"Ought paper 
circulation to be reduced in all countries 
where inflated?” and ‘Can it be done?”

The -second question, how it is to ho 
fmuës8 ?honK S°me difficulty to varioul
the suhl^ countries being divided ... 
,.e subject, according as the interiorAlfsort8 aîfected by the problem”10'

eentid .o th proJecîs have been pre- 
“ k this committee, among them
callorit„ .t.Sna, monetary unit to be 
& Forin.” Ten forlns would
or onîîi XalU? ,of el»ht grammes of gold, 
or approximately five dollars on a pre-

Daei8‘ Ita adoption would reduce 
fern y everywhere to the decimal

1
WILL INVESTIGATE

FRUIT POSSIBILITIES-

ques-
occurred.

?

N.Grape Growers of Niagara Dis
trict Planning an Early Census 

of Whole Area.
cars, seven armor

ed trains, three airplanes, 21 locomo
tives, 2500 wagons, 10 motor 
great stores of ammunition and other 
materials which the Bolshevik! had as
sembled for a fail drive against the 
Poles have -been taken.

ccars and James Ftnlayaon, D.C.M., former 
well-known policeman, arid 
Hamilton s’ first citizens to enter the 
war, will shortly leave the local 
tom department to accept a position 
with an old-established development 
company in Florida.
Oct. 21 to «commence his new duties.

At an emergency meeting held to 
the chapter room of the’ Masonic Hall 
Saturday night, V. W. Bro. Thomas E. 

the-arfftsuon Saturday night of Epps performed the installation cere-

wtot r tS^rr- Whr*anJ, the police believe they have cently constituted and consecrated

Charges r tban five specific Victoria avenue station, sustained in-
preferred n .J tofî cars have been juries to his back and a nasty lacera- 

qUartet" * tion on lhe right arm. It was learned
278 ftoorJÏ re: James Curry. at the hospital last evening that his
138 pi i Llonel Hutchison, Injuries, while not of a serious nature,
57U Street: Jack Koeter, will confine him to hie bed for several
. n Hastings avenue, and Nick Alto- days, 
belle, 13 Alton avenue.

Oil
one of

buddings we are to build, not contrac
ts and architects, and the result to 
that the industry in the United States 
,n t * yZ?d. and at a standstill except 
m the isolated cases where cost is of 
no consequence," he added 

He referred to the special _v 
the New York state legislature 
ly, at which

America Light of the World.
The conception of ttie great creators 

of the government was absolutely oppo
site to this. They thought of America 
aa the light of the world, as created ‘o 
lead tlie world in the assertion of the 
rfghbt of peoples tend the rigtits of free 
nations; as destined to set a resiponslble 
exnmplo to all the world of what free 
government is and can do for the main
tenance of the, right standards, both 
national and international. This light 
the opponents of the league would 
quench. They would relegate the United 
State* to a subordinate role In the af
fairs of the world.

"Why should we he afraid of responsi
bilities which we are qualified to sus
tain and which the whole of our history 
has constituted a promise to the world 
we wo<ld ^sustain? This h* the most 
mofrneritous issue that has ever been pre
sented to the, people of the United States 
and l do not* doubt that "the hope of the 
whole world will be verified by an abso
lute assertion by the voters of the coun
try of the determination of the United 
States to live up to all the great expec
tations which they created by entering 
the war, and enabling the other great 
nations of the world to bring it to a vic
torious conclusion: to the confusion of 
Prussianlsm and everything that arises 
out of PfuHslantsm. • Surely we shall not 
fail to k^vp th« promise sealed in the 
death and sacrifice of our incomparable 
soldiers, sailor» and marines who await 
our verdict beneath the sod of France.

Interpretation Is False.
"Those who do not care to tel! you the 

truth about the league of nations will 
toll you that Article X. of the covenant 

k of the league would make it possible for 
^ other nations to lead us into war. whe- 
■ <her wo wdlled it by our own Indepen-

Hamilton, Oct. 3.—Steps will be taken 
in the very near future by the Kla^ara 
Grape Growers' Association to make a 
thoro census of the future fruit possi
bilities of the Niagara district with the 
idea of; arriving at 4 better system of 
distribution and creating wider markets 
for the crops. This action will be taken 

Ktimmerland BC Oct 1 Th... as a result of the large wastage that has
coich«s irmh.ài,,,, , Three occurred this year, and in an ellort to
Un C° r?' g 1 private car of prevent a recurrence of these conditions
norn__Dr. lolmle, minister of agricul- Preliminary arrangements for the carry- 
ture, of a Kettle Valley westbound pas- ins out of the idea were made at a 
senger train, were derailed just after ™ettinK of the association held at St. 
the train had left this station Satin* Catharines Saturday afternoon, while 
dav afternoon Tk« , 1 f l*- definite action will be taken Immediately

,.T V Was runninS the present crops are disposed of. 
slowly, and little damage was done. - ■
Hon. Dr. Tolmie and party were en 
route to Calgary for the next session 
of the tariff commission. No one was 
injured.

A. G. Lang of Penticton was decapi
tated here by an engine sent to the 
scene of the wreck from Penticton.

CUB-

1Noiwas found on the
isdr. tolmie passenger

ON DERAILED EXPRESS
He leaves on

ALLEGED AUTO THIEVES
are Caught by police usession of 

recent-
building and rents were’^ased^n'to, 

utterly^impofBjbie to pack more people 
into New York city. Imagine th* 
State of New York legislating to build* 
houses jn the cities when 33,000 farms 
were abandoned rtiruout the state to 
a single year. The housing problem 
cannot be sol^d until the Ld 
lent is dealt with.”

sys-

Accused of Reaction.
' conservatism "reaction.”

the 
corn-

special! B*rei 
dred 
nomin 
for tl 
accord

Accusations of
which have been brôughpagainât 
conference, are stifl the subject of 
'nr!?,L in, the lobbies. The delegates

to Criticism» or a PoUtirafiiature." One 
ftnen1).! nS delegates remarked that 
finance that was not conservative would 
• oon find itself toll of holes; that the 
first requisite of sound, finance 
lie order. Hence it was the 
thing in the world that 
who had gathered 
finances should prescribe order.

It waa not political creed, but 
necessity, he added, and those , 
reaction In It evidently desired 
order nor sound finance 
<-d that there was no 
league of nations, but
subsidiary organizations ______
take sometimes the color of the

With
f

captured

ports 
The 

divide 
*7 me 
lnclud 
lnated 

NevJ

FAIL TO REFLOAT
STRANDED STEAMER

proto--7wae pub- 
most natural 

the financiers 
together to doctor

1 f
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

ON MICHIGAN BALLOTSPictou, N.S., Oct. 3.—Wrecking tugs 
today at high tide attempted to re-

------ ---------------- float the British steamer Clare Hugo
JOINT INDUSTRIAL Stinnes» ashore at Amet Island, Pictou

COUNCIL TO TAKE HAND thafthe^hlfeanno? be toe.d'untii^r

cargo has beep removed and until the 
next high tide, eight days hence. The 
steamer is making no water and is in 
no immediate danger.

economic 
who sawr

J !.. neither 
He also asseft- 

poHtics in the 
pointed out that 
must inevitably 

maltin'”them” mC color of the elements
Calgary, Oct, *.—Malcolm Davis for Dundas Methodist Church members al Labor Bureau at Geneva11116™^*'00' 

three years emmeeted with the patriot- yesterday celebrated the 87th anniver- I poee<1 of Socialist elements, 
ic fund here, was sentenced to four sar>’the church. Rev. Henry Jrving 
years in jail on charges of misappro- Hamilton, preached both services, 
priation of funds' and false pretences ! 
and Mrs. Melville, his secretary, was' 
sentenced to 25 months for constor 
acy on Saturday, in the supreme 
court here. Davis and Mrs. Melville 
used names of dependents to obtain 
cheques for relief 
mlsappropiated.

Saturday, afternoon the fir*' depart
ment was called to the garage of the 
Ellis Motor Company, North John 
street, where two automobiles werd 

cars were badly

hasLarayng. Mich., Oct 2,-A proposed 
STÎSSÎ to Michigan «institué 

ahni* Tf,hl h would have the effect of 
abol.shing parochial and privato 
schools in the state will en on tK^ 
ballots at the November election. uit> 
der an opinion handed down late v“s- 
terday by the state supreme Wrt 

^onStitnttonality of the amendment 
had been questioned by Attornev- 
Geperal Grossbeck. The court decid
ed it had no authority to pass 
the cdnstitutionality of the amend
ment before it had been enacted and. ’ 
since-, other requirements had ’ been
thmbanot.Wlth' k W3S ordered, X

the amend-

Y JAIL FOR CALGARY PAIR; 
TOOK SOLDIERS’ MONEY

ties;
electlo
been

1 burning. Both 
burned. sen

SSSifS
strike was not settled, and that before 
any further action was taken In the 
matter the committee, both of the men 
and the employers, would -appear be
fore the joint industrial council at its 
meeting, which was to be held on Mon
day afternoon. There was reason to 
believe that much good would result 
from this conference. Further than that 
there was nothing to

Uni
was com- dàere, 

and, sc 
of par

In t 
there 1 
while 
there 1 
tween 
ties.

Norn
follow»

GEO. BEADOIN DEAD.
Quebec. Oct. 3 —(Canadian Press.)
George Beadoin, chief engineeer of 

the steamer Montreal of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, was found dead in 
his stateroom on the vessel here at 
six o’clock this evening Mr, Beau
doin was about 60 years of age.

XAustralas'an Frozen Beef
Sold by British GovernmentB. O. T. A. IS CHARQa

Robert A Clem. 194 Bathurst street 
was arrested last night by Plaincimvl ’ men Greenley and ItoArthur^n'a^harg;

r1rs;k Sir ÔF
London, Oct. 3.—The British

gov
ernment has sold to a private buyer 
an immense quantityreport. money which , of Australian
£7°,0oS,000?f °f a V3,Ue e8t,ma‘ed to be

was

A minority opinion* held 
ment to be

Yorl
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Caps
They’re in weight arid style 

suitable for fall or winter wear. 
Made in one, four and eight-piece 
crown styles. Materials are cotton 
and cotton and wool in sjiades of 
brown, grey, black .and fancy 
mixtures. Sixes in the lot 6% to 
7%. Each, $1.75.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS $t Your Watch:ens
able

Cannot be expected to tell yog 
the correct time and give you 

satisfaction that it should, unices 
you have it oiled and attended 
to occasionally. Call at our Re
pair Dept, and have your watch 

examined.

?
-V I

Mm
•-33* -T • ■ 1 * ** ip: m 'ms*
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f* ■*- 4v- ;TT . ^ 3 ~
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f-vi
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il,—Main Floor, James St., Main Store.

■ -V- ■
—Third Floor, James St., Main Store.EITHER THE OXFÔRDS WITH SPATS, OR THE 

“ BROGUE ” BOOT, THIS FALL AND WINTER.
C-OR "Brogue," are to bo popular this yoar, more popular, perhaps, than ever before 
1 There are reasons for such popularity. One is that they are just as strong and just as sub- 

S antial as they look. And one needs a strong substantial boot for winter wear for 
reasons than one. Moreover, they're decidedly mannish and rugged in style.
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tgags
the Dineen firm 

iciated with integ
rity in furs for 
ty years.
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Goats T $15.00 is a “Brogue” Boot, with full double Goodyear welted sqle, “Brogue” 
perforations and wing tip. It is obtainable in black or brown caff Sizes bV-> 
to 11. Widths B to E. Price, $15.00. 2

Armm ft %Lv?;? Ill'V V

K *season will be the 
U-plain or trimmed 
[feet skins used in

m
8si

mmt TÏ HE “BROGUE" OXFORD is of
fered at the close * pricing .of 
$13.50. It has the Brogue" per

forations and scalloped wing tips. A 
rugged, mannish-looking shoe of dur- 

able mahogany calf. With 
dium weight Goodyear welted 

.soles. In this "Brogue" Oxford 
g» one gets style, excellent leather 
P? and the benefit of the close pric- 

F§h ing of $13.50. Widths
B, C and D. Sizes bYz jÆ 
toll.

m *;A 1;iveh to fashioning 
very regard to the

fiM m&ÿ&iïAj 
A-AAAy'::.'ma

A mmi •'A0 to $750.00. V tiE
V>vmmm me-

Co., Ltd. • i

T rousers
At $2.85 $13.50ito. I

mmA pricing made possible 
through the purchasing of a manu
facturer’s collection of broken 
stock lines. All are in full and 
roomy, straight-cut style, and 
have hip and 2 side pockets and 
â watch pocket; belt loops, an# 

plain bottoms. Material consists 
of a firmly woven cotton tweed 
fabric, in dark grey and black 
shades, and in various striped ef
fects of blue, grey, and brown 

yarns. Not all sizes in any one 
line, but in the lot are sizes from 
32 to 42. Special, today, $2.85.
—Second Floor, James St.. Main Stork

! s

m ■ DIAMONDS
L'//£,1 CASH OR CREDIT.

Be sure and aae oar 
stork, as we guaraa* 

L tee to save you money. 
I JACOBS BBOà. 
f Diamond importera 

15 Yonge Arcade 
Toronto.

Underwear
Cotton Merino 

Combinations 
at $2.95

\ §:

mÜ t*
XThere’s a Man

in the Boot Section who has made a 
special study of feet and their ills. . He 
is qualified to give advice as to cor
rective appliances and measures to 
in relieving fallen arches, callouses, 
Morton’s toe. He will give this 
advice cheerfully and freely.
And children will be given the 
same careful attention as 
adults. Make an appointment 
by phone. Call Adelaide 5ooo 
and ask for the Boot Section.

C ,

I

ING INDUSTRY 
ANKERS’ HANDS

\
The sort of autumn weather 

that prevails makes men feel the 
need of heavier underwear. Suits 
of Men’s Merino Combinations, 
made of a knitted cotton fabric. 
Good, heavy garments, with the 
inside surface brushed to make 
them soft, warm and comfortable. 
They have closed crotch and 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 
to 44. Suit, $2.95.

—Main Floor,. Centre, Main Store.

use

it Says Situation Has 
ied Froip Them to 
Credit Men.

$15.00Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to
SATURDAYS: 8.30

£T. EATON C?
TORONTO

p.m.
a.m. to 1 p.m.Of_t. 2.—“Credit has ceased 

i as tar as the building iq- . 
concerned in this counttx 

Inited States, and the indus-, 
a great extent passed frotti 
of contractors and arctii- 
the hands of Kankers and 

." Charles-Harris Whitaker, 
herican Institute of Archi- 
I at yesterday afternoon’s 
tile Royal"Architectural In- 

I Canada.

—Second Floor, Queen SL, 
Main Store.uerree

CANADA

w

N. B. PARTIES HAVE 
CANDIDATES READY

Georgo B. Jones, Apohaqui; H. V. 
Dickson, Hamihond River.

Farmers: "Vi. H. Huggard, Norton: 
-F. J. Roach, Sussex; H. N. Fie welling, 
Apohaqui.

The St. . John Standard (Conserva
tive) has printed the following 
mary of the sentiments of opposition 
speakers:

For reckless and wanton extrava
gance the Foster government has left 
all its predecessors far away in the 
rear. As the premier says, “Good gov
ernment is essential, honest govern
ment ’ imperative, and economical 
eminent necessary, v

iCENTRAL COMMITTEE 
FOR WORLD CREDIT

BRIG.-GEN. ENCOURAGES
GENEROUS PENSIONS BACK TRAIN FROM 

N. Y. INTO CANADA
WHISKY-RUNNERS PRINCE GOTIFIUED

Would sell rifles
ENTER NEAT TRAP

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Brig.-Gen. V." Od
ium has telegraphed to Hon. W. L. Mac- 
kenzie King, now on his way to Prince 
Kupert, expressing his endorsation of 
the Liberal leader's attitude regardindg 
pensions for men disabled in the late 
war and for (be dependents of those 
who lost their lives. “Pensions!” he 
said, “should not be, as now, barely on 
the margin of a possible living, but 
should be generous enough to express 
the nation’s gratitude and to make pos
sible a decent standard of life.”

are telling qs the kind of 
ye are to build, not contrac* 
irchitects, and the result ie 
tdustry in the United States 
d and at a standstill except 
ated cases where cost is of 
lence,” he added.
|'td to the special session of 
ork state legislature recent- 
ch special laws affecting 
id rents were passed. "It4* 
possible to pack more peoplq 

Imagine the 
“w York legislating to build* 
the cities when 33.000 farms 
tinned thruout, the state in 
ear.

Bridgeburg, Ont, Oct 
Special.)—A clue to the 
dope-runners, who have been opei*atirtg 
between Buffalo and the Canadian fron
tier and inland recently, was brought to 
light here with the arrest of C. Bond, a 
T., H. & B. baggageman, and August 
Faux, i brakeman on the same train.

These two men were caught delivering 
twelve quarts of Canadian whlskev to u 
dope ’ palace in Buffalo, which had Just 

been raided by “dry” agents. Not know- 
ing that the place had been raided, one 
of the men. Bond, caHed on the tele
phone to inquire if everything was all 
right to come over. On being assured 
it was, by no less a person than Dny 
Agent-:n-Chief Waters himself, the two 
men d slivered the whiskey and 
neatly trapped.

About 36000 worth of drugs, bearing 
Montreal and other Canadian labels, 
discovered by the police in the cache. 
The men stoutly maintain that they had 
nothing to do with the handling of the 
drugs, altho admitting fully the whiskey 
with which ^hey were caught.

sum- 2. :—(World 
activities ofNominations for Provincial 

General Elections in Oc
tober Are Made.

Propose League Handle Inter
national Finances on Se

curity Basis.

Then Toronto Woman Would 
Stay, So Other Passen

gers Leave.

Charged With Attempt to 
Gain German Guns, But 

Is Released. A ■gov- ---------
., . . , And yet hie Brussels, Oct. 2.—Consider^fon of
his record shows that he is not giving another world-credit scheme*
any one of the threfe.” pied the international financial

ference this morning. It was present
ed by Dr. Tor-Moulen, a delegate from 
Holland. His proposal was that the 
question of international credit be 
handed over to the league of na
tions, which would appoint a central 
committee on commercial credits.

The countries desiring to use the 
facilities of this
communicate to it the nature and ex
tent of the securities they would 
pledge for credits to importers. If the 
securities were approved the central 
body would fix the 
given, and the league of 
would issue interest-bearing bonds to 
the amount of the credit furnished.

These bonds could be used as col
lateral security, either at the bank of. 
the purchaser or by direct trans
mission to his creditors in payment 
for his purchases.

Fredericton, NJ, Oct. 2—One hun
dred and eight candidates have been 
nominated in New Brunswick today 
for the eighth provincial legislature, 
according to official and unofficial re
ports received here.

There are 48 seats in the legislature, 
divided between 17 constituencies, and 
37 members of the last legislature are 
included amongst the candidates nom
inated today.

Bridgeburâ. Ont, Oct. 2—(Special.)— 
Uncle Samuel’s immigration officials here 
have just completed the tedious task of 
making a Toronto woman who was refused 
admission into the States, finally make 
UP her mind that she was unwelcome*.

The woman, who told The World repre
sentative that her

Berlin, Oct. 2.—Prince Gottfried 
Hohetn lobe -Ltungemb urg, witih 
officers, has been arrested, according 
to tibe newspapers, on a charge of at
tempting to secure possession of J). 
000,000 rifles left behind in Holland 
during the retreat of the GertMfn 
army, with a view to selling them 
unlawfully. The prisoners were pro
visionally released after a prelimin
ary examination by the public proee- 
cut or.

occu-
con- MONTREALERS MEET TO 

AID “RUSSIAN BROTHERS”
otherYork city.

“SCOTCH” IN LATH;
FINDER PROMOTED

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Under the aus
pices of the "Montreal Committee for 
Medical Aid of Soviet Russia,” a 
meeting was held at Prince Arthur 
Hall last night by "the revolutionary 
workmen of Canada”

The object was said to be the col
lection of funds for medical aid for 
“our brothers in Russia,” and was
presided over by Mitchael Buhey, the 
main speaker, the whole tone of the
address being of the
spirit.

A note of despair was raised by a 
French speaker, who said that not
withstanding the meeting was well
advertised in the French press and by 
circulars, French - Canadians were not 
present to prove their sineere dt 
to help their Russian brothers.

IS DOMINION GEOLOGIST.
Ottawa. Oct. 2.—The Civil SerVic 

Commission announces the promotion 
of Arthur Gibson, Ottawa, from chief 
of the division of field crop insects, 
to Dominion entomologist and con-* 
suiting geologist, department of agri
culture.

The housing problem 
solved until the land preto- 
t with."

her own
secret, was adjudged insane sometime ago 
by a board of medical examiners 
the line, when she sought admission.

She was then deported. Thiee 
this week she tried to- enter again.

On the last occasion she refused to get 
off a passenger train when It arrived at 
Black Rock, N.Y., and it 
to back the train 
bridge to Bridgeburg.

Still she refused to leave the coach, so 
other passengers were

name wasBridgeburg, Ont., Oct. 2—(World 
Special.)—The biggest booze seizure in 
some time was made here during the 
week-end, when 201 
whiskey, consigned

were
across \

IAL SCHOOLS 
MICHIGAN BALLOTS

committee wouldW1
wascases of Scotch s

Ias a carload of lath, 
were seized by Officer James Edwards 
Pf, A® Ontario police. The car came 
bnwhP fr,ontier terminals here without 

a,»d was opertfed. Later a bill 
for a carload of lath turned up, but the 
name was missing.
, T*1® Whiskey was hidden under 
“V1 a most ingenious fashion. Thetrssf s*sr as
catches here this year.

For his services along the 
Lawards has just received

Never in the history of the province 
has there been such a mixup of par
ties and candidates as the present 
election has produced- There have 
been candidates in the field repre
senting the government, opposition, 
United Farmers, Labor, returned sol- 
56 ers, several forms of independents 
and. some who represent combinations 
of parties.

In but one county—Madawaska—has 
there been an election by acclamation, 
while in only four constituencies is 
there to be a straight party fight be
tween government and opposition par
ties.

-■

-Mich., Oct. 2,—A proposed 
■ o the Michigan constitua 
would have the effect ot 
parochial and private 

I'hc state will go on the 
I he November election.
Mon handed down late ye*-' 
[he state supreme courts g
[nnality of-, the amendment 

questioned by Attorney*' 
r.’sshedk. The court deoid- 
ho authority to pass upoif 
kitionality ,pf the amend- 
r it had been enacted, and, ' 
[* requirements had been 
|ith, it was ordered- upon.

was necessary 
®1(er the international Prince Hotoen lohe -Langenbu rg last 

April was fined 1,000 marks for hfc, 
connection with tlhe attack on mom- 
bora of the French mission to (fa® 
Hote.1 Adlon etirty In the year. This 

waa„ led by Prince Joachim 
or Hotienzollern. a cousin of former 
Emperor William.

amount to be 
nations-

revolutionary FAILED TO FIND ANY
FIXING IN THIS SERIES

, , , removed, and she
was left alone in the coach, anchored in 
the railway yards here.

She finally decided to return to To
ronto, declaring, however, she would get 
into the States at some other point in 
spite of all the immigration officers in' the 
service.

the

New York, Oct. 2.—District Attorney 
Lewis, of King’s county today issued

FIRE AT G AI vrcTAni a statement ih which he declared in-
n J. rr 5TONe vestigation by his office had failed to
Gallon Texas, Oct. 2.—Fire broke disclose any plan to “fix” the 1920 

out in section A at the south end of world’s series.

Four steamships were endangered by statement exonerating members of the 
the flames. The fire was probably due Brooklyn Nationals, a competitor in 
to spontaneous combustion. . j .u. m

EMIGRANTS TO PERU.
London, Oct.

frontier,
promotion to the rank of inspector, with 
a substantial salary increase. He has 
figured in many interesting episodes 
since being transferred here.

lire
FIRE DESTROYS TOWN

Grassy Lake, Alta., Oct. 2___Fire,
originating lrom an unknown cause, at 
3 o’clock this morning, destroyed the 
greater portion of the business section 
of this town. The total loss is esti
mated to be between 150,000 and 
360.000. The insurance will not 
half of this amount.

vian consul general’s office here Fit 
teen hundrefl men with families have 
applied for credentials since the Peru
vian government, thru its consulate 
here, published six weeks ago an of
fer of free transportation and addi
tional financial assistance to 
grants.

-m *1
• 1e

Nominations were made today as 
follows:

York County—(four seats). 
Government: J. B. Dickson, P. S. 

Watson, John T. Christie and Frank 
Cobum

Opposition: James K. Finder. John 
A. Young, S. B. Hunter and C. D. 
Richard.

United Farmers : Alex.
Douglas Clarkson, William B. C-lman 
and Ernest Stairs.

Moncton City—(one seat). 
Government: Hon. C. *W. Robin-

DEFEAT BRIDGE BYLAW.
St. Mary’s, Ont., Oct- 2.—The rate

payers today voted down a bylaw to 
provide 316.000 for bridges.

opinion held the a mend- 
unconstitutional.

cover
emi-r™

■THE GUMPS —NO, CHESTER IS GOOD I „LOOKINGBrewer,
I -

:•r». Ot.. % THEY ALL way CKE-SYGR. A 
PERFECT PICTURE OP XV5*
PaOTWCR.------ t CAN'T
See, 'tue resh cç.

HRV, t>0 YOU NOTICE 

ANY «TRUONG «ESEtlBULNCE 

BETWEEN CHESTER. ANP HE? 
t NET A FELLOW 'TODAY WHO 

«AtV HE WAS THE IMAGE. 
OP HE .

Ison.
look!Opposition: Geo. Willett.

Labor: Clifford Ayer.
Westmoreland County—(four seats). 
Government: Hon. Fred Magee,

Reid McManus, Ferdinand E. Bour
geois. Fred L. Estabrooks.

United Farmers : B. Fr^nk Riley, 
A. Chase Fawcett, Matthias Marsetau. 

Labor: James A. Robinson.
Carlton County—(three seats). 
Government:

Woodstock;
Bath.

United Farmers: Rennie Tracey. 
Samuel Burlock, Fred Smith.

Independent: Hon: B. Frank Smith. 
East Florenceville.

Returned Soldier—S. G. Barter. 
Sunbury County—(two seats). 
Government : Robert B. Smith.

Oromocto; David W. Mersereau. 
bredericton Junction.

United Farmers: James Harding, 
***o*gerville; H. H. Smith, Blissville. 

drag's County—(three seats). 
Government: Sterling I.

Havelock, N.B.;
“■ore, Clifton.

Opposition:

t \
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Tv;Robert L. Simms, 
Dr. M. E. Commins.
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1Keith, 
Colonel C. W. Wet*
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Men’s Spats
Of felt, in grey, fawn, brown 

and black. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price $3.00
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LARGER FAITH IS 
PRESENT DAY CALL

SHOW CHANGES AT 
TORONTO THEATRES

If given a trial !»

MENTAL HYGIENE HONOR RETIRING 
THEME OF LECTURE OFFICIAL OF C.PJL

*T

How Good Folks Are 
When You’re III”

’ u

f

91SALAOA1II Dr. Ribourg Deals With Sub
ject as Applicable to Re

ligion and Business.

Visiting Woman Doctor Gives j Assistant Agencies Auditor
Had Thirty-One Years 

With Company.

“Bird of Paradise” for" the 
Royal and Shakspere at 

Princess.

•’I was just .all' In Sfchen I came 
here—weighed a hundred—and now 
I’m a hundred and thirty, and—oh, 
I feel fine!”

Ae the speaker, a patient at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives, spoke, there was a ring oi hap
piness in her voice.

"I've been here nine months,” she 
continued. "It’s been lonely for my 
little girl, but soon—soon I’ll see her 
and Jim again. I’m a cure, you see.”

Jim, the twice wounded soldier hue- 
band, is working now, but limited 
earning capacity could not provide the 
care needed for the sick wife.

“I think this hospital Just grand 
-for the likes of us.” was her grateful 
appreciation,. as she glanced about, 
the peace of the Summer evening in 
Muskoka reflected in her eyes. “How 
good folks are when you're in 
trouble.’"

Î
Canada Credit for Pro

gress on Question. | .
Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at St 

Alban’s Cathedral last evening, on "Be
lieving Without Seeing,” said, in part:

“Faith always implies venture. We' 
this factor illustrated in every 

branch of man’s activity. Trade, com
merce, society, the very existence of a 
nation, would become impossible with
out faith. ‘Faith is the substance of

What proved an exceptionally inter
esting gathering was that which took 
pftLce on Saturday afternoon, under 
the auspices of the Canadian national 
committee for mental hygiene, at the 
home of Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, when Dr. 
Helen Boyle of Hove, England, was 
the principal guest and speaker^ The 
address of Dr. Boyle had been looked 
forward to as something that would 
prove of great benefit to psychiatric 
development in Canada, as she has 
gained an outstanding place in Eng
land, owing to the intense and original 
stvdy which she has given to nervous 
and mental diseases and their treat
ment.

Dr. Boyle told how she became in
terested in the work, first, merely as 
h livelihood in an hospital, and then 
because of its appeal. In 1906 she 
founded her Hospital for Women's and 
Children’s Nervous Diseases at Hove, 
England. Prevention and cure, as 
worked out in this institution, which 
soon got financial support, together 
with many storlM of the patients, were 
derailed, the virtue of humor being 
by no means lacking. Causies of mental 
disturbances were given as environ
ment, overwork and physical ill-health. 
For Canada she hoped that it would 
link up with Great Britain in the 
work of study and care for the men
tally afflicted. She advised a psychia
tric hospital near the city, not remote 
or lonely, with proper clinics, an effi
cient staff made up of people of varied 
temperaments with understanding of 
others, small rooms for sleeping In, no 
compulsion for patients, open doors 
and plenty of amusement. The moral 
and religions sides were also touched 
upon. The speaker gave Canada credit 
for having made fine advance alun g 
the lines for which the committee on 
hygiene works.

At the Princess tonight, Robert B. 
M&ntell will open his week’s engagement 
with "Hamlet,” giving a performance 
of the elusive Dane expressing his ma
ture ideas of what Shakspere meant by 
his ever-interesting philosophical puzzle. 
During the third of a century he has been 
playing the Dane. Mr., Mantel! has fre
quently varied his performance to meet 
new ideas he has found in the interpre
tation of the role. Tomorrow night, the 
tragedian will present for the first time 
on any stage his spectacular hew pro
duction of "As Yoa Like It.” His lead
ing woman. Miss Genevieve Hamper, will 
make her first appearance as Rosa
lind. Mr. Mantel! will assume the! role 
of the Melancholy Jacques. Wednesday 
matinee and Friday night will be devot
ed to "Macbeth.” On Thursday even
ing will be launched another new pro
duction. tljat for “Louis XI.”, made 
popular on thw- English-speaking stage 
by Sir Henry Erring. “The Merchant 
of Venice,” Saturday afternoon, 
"Richard HL” Saturday night will 
out a busy week.

“Monsieur Beaucslre."

TEAW. H. Blackaller, assistant auditor
Pacificof agencies of the Canadian 

Railway, on. retiring on pension after 
thirty-one years’ service 
company, was the recipient of tributes 
and tokens of the esteem in which he 
was held by the officials of the C. 
P. R.' and by the members oi the 
staff of the auditor of agencies. -

The presentation by the officetla 
took the form of a purse of cold- 
John Leslie. C. P. R comptroller, who 
spoke for the officials, paid a high 
tribute to Mr. Blackaller. The latter 
was also the recipient of an illumin
ated address and presentation from 
his colleagues and the memoirs of 
the staff in the offices of the aui : tor 
of agencies. The address refered feel
ingly to the esteem in whiich -Mr. 
Blackaller was held, and the gift *ook 
the form of a library table and chair.

In making the presentation, W. Y. 
Reid, chief clerk, made referenda to the 
long and honorable service which Mr. 
Blackaller gave to the railway, and 
added that he was always considerate 
to those who worked under him, and 
had the esteem of everyone with 
whom he came in contact.

After 16 years’ service, with, the 
London and Southwestern Railway. 
England, Mr. Blackaller entered the 
service of the Canadian Pac.fic Rail
way in September, 1889, as a’ clerk in 
the auditor of disbursements office, 
and was later promoted to the posi
tion of traveling auditor, 
formation of the auditor of agencies 
office, Mr. Blackaller was made chief 
clerk, an-t ties subsequent'y promoted 
to the position of assistant auditor of 
agencies, from which position he now 
retires. Mr. Blackaller will live In To- 
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will quickly prove its worth. Your teapot will reveal the 
unique qualities of this delicious tea.

with the
w<see

BISHOP OF TORONTO 
SUGGESTS A LEAGUE

Popular Orchestra win render most ap
propriate music. da;

Shea’s Theatre.
George Jewel’s "Troubles of 1920.” a 

merry melange of mirth, music, melody 
and pretty girls, will headline the blH 
at Shea’s Theatre this week. The latest 
sketch Is described as one or the bright
est mipiature musical revues that. has 
ever been provided at the popular Vic
toria street theatre. Herschel Henrere 
A Ce. have a bright little musical of
fering that is scheduled as a special fea
ture of the bill, while Betty Don A Co. 
have another musical number that will 
make a particular appeal to patron# of 
Shea’s. Other sets on the bill are Dippy 
]>iers. Herbert Brookes. McCormack and 
Regay, Nolan and Nolan.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
"The Untamed,” the first of the .new 

Tom Mix series of western productions, 
will have its initial showing st Shea’s 
Hippidrome, commencing today. It Is a 
stirring story -of the west iq the olden 
days, and shows Mix at his best, pro- 
viding as It does ample opportunity for 
him to display his ability as a horseman, 
all-round athlete and versatile star. Sur
rounding the feature production the man
agement has arranged a vaudeville blH 
of all-star calibre, while the music pro
vided by the Hippodrome Orchestra Is 
always a pleasing feature of the enter
tainment.

things hoped for—the evidence of 
things not seen.’ Men of trade rely on 
the unseen. They freight their ships to 
the far east and they bring back their j — 
cargoes, tho they have never seen ) j ,jy 
those countries. Commerce, trade, èx- 
change are based upon faith and trust, " 
and he who endeavors to destroy that 
faith and to impair that trust is re
garded as a traitor to society.

“Faith in the Christian sense has 
still a greater meaning. The faith of 
the Christian believer is an instinc
tive, intuitive, innate God-given power, 
which carries him across the seas of 
difficulty and trial.

“It is this faith, the faith • of the 
soul in the power of God to rtoht all 
wrongs and to make justice to prevail 
that we all need today- It Is just when 
everything seems dark and hopeless 
that our faith in God and in the good 
that lies latent in humanity should 
shine resplendent.

"Without an unwavering trust in 
God’s power and goodness and an un
faltering belief that out of the chaotic 
state of society is to come a world of 
love and kindness and genuine brother
hood, all the other agencies will be of 
little use.

“The call of the present hour is the 
call to a larger faith than any of us 
have hitherto exercised—a faith mani
festing itself in transfigured lives, in 
a transformed society. Genuine faith 
cannot e£ist apart from action, for 
faith without works is dead. Because 
men believe they act, because men! be
lieve they struggle and suffer: ‘We 
both labor and suffer,’ says St. Paul, 
■because we trust in the living God.’ "
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(Continued From Page 1). 
eat tee of the Lambeth conference 
whlgh took ufr the important problem 
of the application of Christianity to 
the industrial situation thruout the 
world was presided over by the Bi
shop of Lichfield, and comprised 48 
bishops, among whom were the» Bi
shop of Toronto and the Bishop of 
Huron.
commendations of the committee em
bodied the opportunity of the move
ment, statements of facts relative to 
the situation, the primary duty of all 
Christians in the, solution of the prob
lems involved, and the best means of 
fulfilling this duty. One had always 
to remember that he was concerned 
with three chief factors in the con
sideration of all problems of human 
values, himself, God and his neigh
bor. There was no doubt that the 
factor of self-interest was at the root 
of all those evils which precipitated 
the greatest of all wars, and that If 
the same sense of self-interest pre
vailed today among all classes of 
humanity, and specifically among the 
industrial chiefs and workers, human
ity of today and of tomorrow was 
foredoomed to failure and ruin. Last 
week one had gleaned an insight 
Into the possibilities of the covennant 
of the league of nations, 
that it could be 
sible to consider 
as between worker and employer of all 
the bodies of industrialists of the world 
on one hand, and of all the bodies of 
employers on the other, another league 
of brotherhood, this one function
ing in the field of economics In the 
same way that the other would func
tion In the field of politics. AH this 
is a means of making distrust, dis
turbance and seething unrest impos
sible for future generations.

Continuing, Bishop Sweeny s^fed 
that the voluminous report of the 
committee dwelt in detail and with 
understanding upon every phase of the 
whole problem, and as a result was 
impelled to recommend stronger In
dividual effort toward the final ad
justment of the situation. “This re
port boldy Implies the duty not only 
of the church, but also of all in
dividuals toward the solution of the 
problem," said the bishop. "It rightly 
begins with the individual, with you 
and me, realizing the human and in
estimable value attaching to individual 
accomplishment. 1 wonder if we re
alize that each Individual is after all 
nothing less than a spontaneous mani
festation of God himself? If we "re
alize that we would realize our re
sponsibilities toward our neigh I irs. 
We must see to It that the very nest 
is offered to out brothers. God never 
gives a life for us to squander or to 
lose. He gives if to us. in that each 
may be a witness to a' high sense of 
brotherhood and responsibility.

Tp Reckon With Factors.
“You cannot insulate yourself (or 

close yourself as in a glass case from 
others or their trials and affliction^. 
We are forced to reckon with the 
factor of Influence, with the factor of 
telepathy, with the fact that great 
waves of thought radiate out from all 
men and women to all other men and 
women, radiating out an influence with 
moral values, kood or evil, and that If 
our waves of influence are good they 
give a tone to the moral quality of 
those about us. Thus, we can get the 
Individual to radiate thoughts of love 
and solicitude, extending the

j
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pointed out to him a splintered bole 
in Vite wall maxie by a bullet.

"The children, the priest and I,” 
continued Mrs. Mrurricane. "ran into 
the scullery, and anotitier bullet, 
crashing thru the partition, barely 
missed the priest’s head.

“The men then ran around to the 
front door of the house, shouting, 
■Come out!’ I went out with the chil
dren.
their rifles, demanded to know the 
whereabouts of my husband, 
refused to teU them, 
meanwhile, were crying and tugging 
at my skirts.

“Suddenly, from a field across the 
road, I heard my husband’s voice. He 
called out to me, ‘Keep oodl.’ 
men then wheeled and fired! five shots 
in the direction from which the voice 
canoe. I pulled down the arm of one 
of the men as - he was firing, and 
cried out to my Husband. The men 
still thought my husband was in the 

t house and three of them entered it to 
search for him. They «seized the 
prient, but soon realized their mis
take.”

Destroyed Creamery.
After insulting and cursing the priest, 

the men departed. Meanwhile two 
other lorries proceeded to the Achonry 
creamery, four miles east, which also 
was damaged with incendiary bombs 
The wreckers left behind sledge-ham
mers with which they had tried to 
batter down the steel door of a bacon 
storage house.

The manager of the creamery living 
nearby and employees and neighbors, 
by hard work succeeded in protecting 
the machinery, and the greamery can 
soon be rebuilt. It is supplied by 
eight hundred small farmers who 
would have suffered heavily had the 
plant been utterly ruined. <

The framework of the re-The outstanding musical event of the 
theatrical season will be the engage
ment next week at the Princess The
atre of Gilbert Miller’s London company- 
in the new Andre Messager romantic 
opera, "Monsieur Beaucaire," with Mar
ion Green, and practically the 
original London cakt. This production, 
after a season in London, where it was 
much lauded, was brought to New York 
last season and remained at the New 
Amsterdam Theatre for two hundred per
formances. duplicating Its London suc
cess. The new operetta was adapted 
by Frederick Lonsdale, the English 
librettist, from the famous Booth Tark- 
ington story, and the lyrics were writ
ten by Adrian Ross, while th> score was 
composed by the eminent French 
maestro, Andre Messager. The music 
is delicate, reflecting the period when 
the action takes place, a combination of 
elegance and refinement. It is grace
ful, charming, romantic, in the spirit 
of the minute and the dreamy waltz.

"The Bird of Paradise.”
Richard Walton Tully’s perennial fa

vorite, "The Bird of Paradise,” one of 
the classics of the theatre, which play
goers seem to enjoy season after sea
son, is announced for its annual presen
tation at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for one week, commencing this even
ing. This fascinating story of the 
Hawaiian Islands seems to have an 
everlasting appeal to theatregoers. It 
also has the one essential which makes 
a theatrical production a success, name
ly, "a heart punch.” The fascinating 
twang of the guitar^ the slur of its'mu
sic, and its vivid story of love and sacri
fice, is the reason for its vogue. Flor
ence Rockwell will again be the Luana. 
Others in the cast Include Robert Brister, 
Brandon Evans, Gertrude Walters, Rose 
Watson. James K. Appiebee, Leo Curley, 
John Sumner, Frank Cooley and the five 
ukulele players. Matinees will be as 
usual.
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The children.On the

*
At Loew’i Uptown.

Having won the hearts of the world 
and established herself as the greatest 
exponent of child characters on the stage 
and sereen, tbe ever-versatile Mary Pick- 
ford will be seen In "Buds’' this week at 
Loews Uptown Theatre, Yonge at Bloor 
street. “Suds" is a photoplay of an' en- 
tlrely different nature to anything in 
which she has heretofore appeared. The 
theme of "Suds” is" based on Charles
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TUBBERCURRY RAID 
TOLD BY CITIZENS

all
an

A report on the recent survey was
given by Dr. C. K. Clark, and special 
«redit accorded British Columbia and 
Nova Scotia. Dr. Clarence Hincks also 
told something of the things being 
done towards progress. JC~ vote of 
thanks was moved by Prrif. Dale, head 
of the social service department of the 
university, and seconded by Prof. 
Snndiford. Tribute was paid to the fact 
that It was In the Dunlap home that 
the Canadian national committee for 
mental hygiene had Its birth 
previous enoch-making occasion. Dr. 
Rvan of the Rock wood Hospital was 
chairman. Among those present were 
Sir Robert Falconer, Judge Mott. Dr 
Anderson Field, Mr. Eric Clark. Prof. 
Pelham Edgar and Mesdames W. E. 
Gghves, w. R. Jackson, M. A. Huestls 
*hd L. A. Gurnett.

Would 
equally pos- 
a covenant

Frobman’s famous stage success,
’o Me Thumb," a play screamingly funny 
thruout. Frederick Arundel, director of 
Loew’s augmented orchestra, has arrang
ed special music for the production, and 
will also play an overture selection from 
"Oh, My Dear." An entirely new reper
toire will be given by the famous Metro
politan Opera Quartet. By special re
quest, Mr. Charles Troxeil, the gifted 
tenor of the quartet, will sing "Mattln- 
ata.” Mack Sehnett’s latest production. 
“Don’t Weaken,” which has girdled the 
movie world with laughter; wHl be the 
special comedy film offering.
Weekly Screen News, the r"
Jeff cartoons, and a speçtal film “Scenic 
Europe in Picture,” complete the pro
gram.
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bottle-smashing and wrecking ensued, 
after which the men broke up into 
groups and proceeded systematically 
with the work of destruction. With 
Incendiary bombs and petrol they set 
fire to the town’s largest general 
store, which was entirely destroyed. 
Two other stores were burned, and 
fifteen smaller shops and residences 
were mere or less damaged. The total 
material loss Is estimated at about a 
half-million dollars.

Completed Destruction-
The raiders remained in Tubber- 

curry for nearly three hours. Re
fugees who had been oroudhing in 
distant fields sadd they had witnessed 
the spread of the conflagration, heard 
the detonation of bombs and of fusil- 
ades of rifle shots and the 'about of
"come out, you ------ ------  Sinn Fein-
ers.” Around the watchers of these 
events were women and Children 
sor earning.

Those who came in contact with, 
the raiders said some of them were 
■tall, wore long black coats and po
licemen’s capo; others, small in sta
ture, were dressed in khaki.

Shortly after three o’clock 
morning the men re-entered 
ries and were driven off, one lorry 
going toward Ballyana. several miles 
to the southwest. About that time, 
it wao said, a neighbor awakened 
Thomas Murrioane. manager of the 
Ballyara Creamery, whose residence 
stands several hundred yard» from 
the big co-operative plant. Murri
oane aroused hie wife and Children 
and a priest who was visiting the 
family, and ran toward the creamery. 
Hardly had Mrs. Murrioane- hustled 
the Children downstairs than she 
heard a lorry approaching. The next 
minute several bullets tore thru the 
upper part of the .house, one of theim 
striking the bed She and her husband 
had Just qbitted. She, the Children, 
and the priest took refuge in the 
kitchen.

A lorry drew up before the cream
ery and its occupants, with incendi
ary bombs, set about to thoroly de
stroy it. Four men, however, return
ed to the Murrlcane residence, tihe 
front door of which stood open. What 
followed was related graphically to 
the Associated Frees correspondent 
by Mrs. Mtlrricane.

Fired into Kitchen.
and 'the open 

sa'd, "they fired about 
... My little boy, who was

mi
BiUSE NITRO-GLYCERINE

IN CALGARY ROBBERY ha'

I pu
Calgary, Oct. 3.—Nitro-glycerine wai 

used successfully by safe-crackers t« 
blow open the safe In theTifflce of the 
Canadian Oil Company early thie 
morning. $250 in cash and a package 
of victory bonds belonging to one oi 
the company’s travellers worth $400 
were secured, and a note 
containing two words: "Thanks, sub
marine.” *■
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Loew’s Yonge Street This Week.

Mary Pickford, who has delighted mil- 
the glad girl in "Pollyana,’’ will 
■- “Suds,” her latest success, at

was left
lions as 
be seen in
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden this week, in a role that is most 
captivating. "Suds” is taken from the 
Famous English production. " ’Op o Me 
Thumb.” “Buddies,” in a "hodge-podge” 
of syncopation, headlines the vaudeville, 
which also Includes Lewis and Norton, 
presenting "Friend. Wife”; Edna May 
Foster & Co., in new arid amusing di
version ; Vic Stone and Moyer Sisters, 
music, style and dance; Marietta Craig 
£• CO,, "The Girl in the Dark,” and Dor
othy: Roye, offering melodies of the mo- 

will ment.

"The Prince and the Pauper.”
William Faversham. Mark Twain and 

Amelia Rives are a trio of names loom
ing large in the entertainment being 
prepared for the Royal Alexandra next 
Monday evening. The star will appear 
in “The Prince and the Pauper,” Mark 
Twain's whimsical book, which has en
joyed euch vogue and which has been 
arranged for the stage by the expert 
hands of Miss Rives, the novelist and 
playwright. A production on an elabor
ate scale and done with fine regard as 
to the coloring, aftdxwmit»ery. at Qie 
period Is proridsfed., Mr. Haversham 
impersonate Mites1 Hendon, the soldier 
of fortune, who befriends the littlei 
prince, and the dual role of the prince' 
and the- pauper will be played by Miss 
Ruth Findlay, a young actress of great 
promise. Seats on sale Thursday.

to
MONSTER BATTALION REUNION.
Albert Lindquest. the young Ameri

can tenor, will appear as the star of the 
-Third Battalion’s monster reunion en
tertainment at the armories on Saturday 

,next. Assisting Mr. Lindquest will be 
Miss Leonora Allen, the International 
operatic favorite: Mr. Robert Macdonald, 
the celebrated Scottish pianist, and the 
United War Veterans brass band All 
seats will be reserved. Plan is at the 
It. S. Williams Music Company, Yonge 
street, and opens Thursday morning.

FINE WHEAT OUTLOOK
FOR COMMONWEALTH

tTRIBUTE TO GEDDES
‘ SAYS LONDON PAPER

kin
on
Ai
FnOttawa, Oct. 3.—(Can. Press.)— 

Wheat prospects for the coming sea- 
in Australia are considered mosl 

favorable for one of the largest yields 
in the commonwealth. Assistant Trade 
Commissioner C. Hertlett. writing te 
The Weekly Bulletin of the department 
of trade and commerce, states the 
total area under wheat in the foui 
wheat-producing states of Australia 
this year is 11,562,000 acres. This ie 
nearly a record. An arrangement hat 
been entered into between nthe gov
ernments of the wheat producing 
states by which the compulsory wheat
pooling scheme established during war 
years is to be continuée on somewhat 
similar lines for the 1920-1921 harvest 
and possibly longer.

London. Oct. 2.—The Daily Chron
icle, in the course of an editorial on 
the decision of the Canadian govern
ment to leave Its interests in the 
United States in the hands of the 
British ambassador at Washington, 
Sir Auckland Geddes, regards this as 
a special tribute to the ambassador. 
The Chronicle, while noting that the 
arrangement is not necessarily per
manent, says that it is none the less 
a gratifying compliment to the mother 
country and Sir Auckland Geddes.
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die lor-tihe "Civilian Clothes” at Regent.
FlorAice Lanham, the heroine of "Ci

vilian: Clothes,!’ at the Regent Theatre 
this week, married a captain’s uniform 
in Frai.ce, and came very nearly having 
to live with a suit of cheap civies during 
the rest of her life. But her l&sband 
was reported killed in action, and the 
snobbish, romantic wife thought herself 
a hero's widow. But Sam wasn't dead, 
and he managed to get past the footman 
in Florence’s fashionable home, and there 
he was Citizen Sam McGinnis. But he 
was her husband, even altho her engage
ment tt> Billy Arkwright was about to 
Ue announced.
Tied in France, 
him, bub he made her fit to be his wife 
at home by the successful application of 
heroic measures to her snobbishness. 
Thomas Meighan plays the leading role 
with an Interpretive ability that is only 
rivaled by the Famous Regent Orchestra 
under the direction of John Arthur.

Attraction at the Star.

ALASKAN HOME RULE 
PRESSING PROBLEM

tha
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Fun at Pantagea Theatre.
Fun in abundance, variety—and all 

elae that goes to make up an attrac
tive bill, will be found at the Pantages 
Theatre this week. The Japanese Re
vue is here with a most alluring and 
pleasing attraction. It Is given in the 
characteristic style of the orient and 
embraces story, dance and song. Wal
ters and Walters are seen In a comedy 
ventriloquial novelty, "The Baby's Cry.” 
Funny, well, you'll say so. Harry Gir
ard & Co., in presenting "Luck of the 
Totem,” will include melodrama with 
music. Three other sterling numbers are 
Permane and Shelly, Melnotte Duo and 
Sydney and Towmey. Mildred Harris 
Chaplin is starring in "Polly of the 
Storm Country," her first picture in To
ronto since her personal visit to the 
opening of the Pantages. It is from the 
novel by Grace Miller White.

"On the Hiring Line.”
One of the recent big comedy hits in 

New York was "On the Firing Line,” by 
Harvey O'Higgins, a Toronto boy, and 
Harriet Ford. The Canadian rights have 
been secured by May Anderson, well 
known to Toronto theatregoers, and she 
is making a Canadian tour with her own 
company and the original New York pro
duction. "On the Firing Line" will be 
presented for the first time in Toronto 
at the Grand Opera House this week, 
with matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. The comedy is founded on the dif
ficulties met with in the servant prob
lem, and in a humorous manner tells how 
a New Jersey householder tries to solve 
It. He engages two detectives to officiate 
in hi* house in the capacity of cook and 
butler, tewing them that he wants to 
find out the authors of alleged threat
ening letters which members of his fam
ily have been receiving. The many com
plications arising in his endeavor to keep 
them in the house are amusing In the 
extreme. The comedy is built for laugh
ing purposes only, and certainly fills the 
bill.
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Polar hears are plentiful, but 
It is

SUCCESSFUL TRIP
BY GOVERNMENT SHIP

mos.
so are children and schools, 
rarely, indeed, that a child is com
pelled to miss school because of bad 
weather. Can the same be said even 
of Toronto?

PI
a:OIL-DRIVEN EXPRESS.

London, Sept. 1.—(By Mail)—The 
first oil-driven express on a British 
railway ran from London to Birming
ham today.

To the layman, the converted loco
motive showed but little departure 
from the old coal-consuming engine, 
The latter used 70 pounds of coal i 
mile, but since its conversion it burnt 
only about 30 pounds of oil per mile, 
and does not emit smoke or cinders:

DISORDERLY HOUSE RAIDED,
Amelia Higgins and Charles Higgins, 

324 Richmond street west, were arrested 
on Saturday night by Plainclothesmen 
Greenley and McArthur, on a charge of 
keeping a disorderly house. Six were 
found In when the place was raided by 
the officers.

She was his wife, mar- 
She was ashamed of

Montreal, Oct. 3.—A successful trip 
was made by the Canadian Runner of 
the Canadian government merchant 
marine on Friday. This is one of the 
vessels built by the Port Arthur Ship
building Company, and was cut in half 
to permit of her coming down th€ 
locks and canals here from the great 
lakes. The vessel was run from Mont
real to Soyel. She will toad at a New 
Brunswick port with lumber for Man
chester, England.

Need of Population.
"Another great need of Alaska.” 

continued Mr. Harris, "is more men 
and women to settle the country, and 
less government regulations. Alaska, 
as an Ohio paper once remarked, is 
getting sick and tired of being Inter
fered with In her development bv peo
ple In America who know nothing 
about conditions up there. What we 
first demand is a board of development 
the members of which vhall l>o Al
askans, and leave *o the board the 
working out of the destiny of the ter
ritory.

“Alaska," Mr. Harris stated, "has 
fourteen incorporated towns, :n each 
of which you will find the same sort 

and social life as in 
towns of the same size thruout the rest 
of the continent, 
dred

\

process
to form bodies of helpful influence, 
finally extending thruout the whole 
church, thus permeating ithe -whole 
church with the law of love and sacri
fices. In short, thé whole situation in 
both the economic end political field 
could be changed to better, higher 
ideal, not thru tfre medium of seeth
ing unrest and revolution, but thru 
the far more potent medium of hope
ful, helpful mental attitude.”

An attraction that has the distinction 
of being out of the ordinary will play an 
engagement at the Star Theatre com
mencing today, with the usual matinees. 
It is known as Henry Dixon’s "Big Sen
sation, ’ and from all accounts Is one of 
the moat-talked-about offerings just 
enjoying phenomenal success on the Co
lumbia circuit. Besides employing a cast 
of real headline stars and fun-makers, 
this organziation differs in personnel and 
construction, being modeled In a way 
after Ziegfeld’s Follies, but possessing an 
individuality and original merit of Its 
own. Foremost among a distinguished 
cast is Harry (Hickey) Levan, 
d'.an whose prowess for arousing laughs 
is too well known to require further dis
cussion.

"Yes or No” at the Alhambra.
Few photoplays of recent years have 

offered such decided contrasts as "Yes 
or No," with Norma Telmadge, at the 
Alhambra Theatre during the first half 
of the present week. By the magic of 
the screen, the same problems in two 
different levels of society are simultane
ously Interpreted. On Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Wallace Reid, the speed- 
king of the movies, will smile charminglv 
thru the adventures of '“What’s Your 
Hurry?” The sympathetic harmony of 
the Alhambra concert orchestra will add 
to the pleasure to be derived from both 
pictures.
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Shot Thru Palm of Hand
During Revolver Accident now

•"Thrtu a| window 
door," «h 
twenty »h
coming ddwn t'he eta 1rs which faced 
the door,/ hod a miraculous esoppe. 
The men then went around to the 
rear of the house and fired Into the 
kitchen. I waa sitting in a corner 
with my baby in my lap. The other 
children were lying on the floor. One 
bullet grazed my hand which 
supporting the baby’s head."

Mrs. Murrioane showed the corre
spondent her wounded fingers

, Brockville, Oat., Got. 2.—(Canadian 
Press)—While ttxaminUng a former 
German revolver belonging to Ms 
brother. Major Thain MacDowetl. V. 
C.. at Ms mother’s home in Maitland 
this afternoon, Newell MacDowell, ex- 
1 lieutenant in the C.E.F., accidentally 
shot himself thru the palm of hi* 
hand His injury was dressed by a 
local physician. It is claimed that 
MacDowell was moving some articles 
on a Shelf when tihe revolver, which 
he did not know was loaded, ex
ploded.

of folks
OThere are a hun- 

schoola In these Incorporated 
• owns and districts, and about sixty- 
five In other less densely nypulnted 
sections. You will find the telegraph, 
wireless, or cable everywhere. and 
there Is only one important port of 
the dozen or more that is cut off by 
ice in winter.

the
Isa come-

PRINCIPALS and TEACHERS of
wrei
offei

:<whii
hel]See

suitable*programme iT C0mpeWi0"; arrange bouwasAlaska is an asset ; a 
k valuable one. not a liability. It is an 
B empire. That part lying below the 
■ Yukon, with justice to the people of 
f Alaska and profit to the United States, 

could well become the State of Al
aska, while the northern portion could 
become the Territory of North Alaska, 
with the seat of government at Nome.”

Mr. Harris said America needed 
move coal, wood pulp, fuel oil and 

, Other essential material supplies from 
Alaska, and it was imperative that no 
time should be lost in making devel
opment ot the country possible. He 
had a number of expressions of opin
ion culled from

mo:
Ft
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FIRE PREVENTION DAY, OCT. 9 fori
beft
des,REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL ere"Victory Belles" at Gayety.

“Girl* in Everything" is the title of a 
lively musical farce in which the Vic
tory Belles Co. appear this week at the 
Gayety Theatre, beginning with the mat
inee this afternoon. The plot has to do 
with a burlesque revue in two acts, ten 
scenes and a prolog, and comprises many 
big novelties, showing the complete 
straction of a burlesque show In full view 
of the audience. Eddie Dale and Scotty 
Fried ell have charge of the comedy in 
the revue, while Emma Kohler, the dash
ing prima donna, Is given a splendid op
portunity to display her beautiful gowns 
and also to render some classic numbers;
Helen Andrews, the sunbeam soubrette, 
also plays an important part in 
tert&inment. The results of the world’s 
series will be announced from the stage.

Crowds to See "Humoresque."
Tremendous interest has been manifest

ed in the supremely lovely motion pic
ture feature. "Humoresque.” which today 
enters upon its third week in Toronto, 
and its second week at the Strand Thea
tre. The theme is indeed thrilling. The' 
story, by Tommy Hurst, should be seen 
by every boy. every girl and every fath
er in Toronto, and mother's heart will 
beat a little faster if she too joins the I 
party and sees for herself the honor that 
Is given to ner in this production Per
formances begin at 16 a.m. Under the -- 

! direction of Milton PJ.arkstone. the Strand THE TORONTO

heai-

We will present one thousand gold-plated 
medals as 6 y

Dr.and enamelBY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright. 1D20, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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"What's Your Hurry?”
■Wallace Reid ia universally known as 

or.e of the most dashing and handsome 
young men appearing in pictures, end 
his fame as a driver of racing cars is 
equally great. In addition to being a 
vehicle for the smiling adventures of 
Wallace Reid, “What’s Your Hurrv?" at 
the Oakwood Theatre this week, ts the 
first romance of motor trucks which will 
interest the motorists who find unlimit
ed parking space at the Oakwood The
atre. During the latter half of this week 
Milliain S. Hart will appear in "Sand."

Dai
TEA IN TOWN.

Isn’t It nice to be back, where the shaded electrics glow. 
Whispering gossip or love, while the violins sweet and low 
Swing to the old refrains! Meeting the people you know. 
Chatting of this and that, watching the Passing Show!

That, for the call of the wild! That, for the song of the 
Sweeter the voice of the Town, calling to you and me’ 
Siren of silk and light, froUc and filigree,
OH, but it's nice to be back—flirting, again, at TEA!

RuPRIZES laricon- Gei
jusvarious American
Ionnewspapers regard! 

lowing from The 
is u good sample 

■'Centralization of Alaskan

»K Alaska. The fol- 
jwashiri^ton Times & toT.n°d" ss 5ÔS2E re by dorsea .*

maigovern-
inent in Alaska offers the only solution 
of political and economic problems 
confronting the Northland. The great- ! 
est measure of local self * government I 
should he accorded the territory, 
dead hand of Washington bureaucracy 
should be removed from its affairs.”

in
thethe en- High School, College and University Students 

compete for nine grand prizes.
1XJ

are eligible toSomehow, marriage seems to take all the romance out of a girl's beauti
ful (V-am of darning a man's socks!

of
Th»

IRi
ANNOUNCEMENTSA man actually occupies only atout six feet of 

hangs around the house. Sunday mornings, he 
and the garden and then spill

When you tell a man that a girl has “common sense” he always pictures 
her as the kind who would keep her husband’s old love-letters, his insurance 
policy and her decree of divorce, all in the same safety-vault

"For better or for worse" is not an idle phrase in the marriage ceremony 
j A ,nan always turns out to be either a tot better or a tot worse than you! ever 
: suspected, before marriage. '

TWO SOLID GOLD MEDALS
SEVEN SOLID SILVER MEDALS

space: but when he 
manages to fill all the rooms

FACES MURDER CHARGE.
Regina, Sask., Oct. 2.—John Kozi has 

been arrested at Viscount for the al-
Syman, a 

^farmer, according to a wire to reach 
provincial police headquarters today. 
No details are known here.

over. Notices of future events, not in
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
solely tor patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, «C per word, mini
mum 41.00; if held to raise 
tor any other than these „
«c per word, minimum 42.50

F
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leged murder of George jus!
abcJ

dec
purposes*

zat
Text Books and full particulars free

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE,

in affiliation with
The Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office, 

153 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. TORONTO. 
GEORGE F. LEWIS, Sec.-Treas.

wh:on application:
:

pjroES.SBJss&s
often. Settles, Heresies. Safe for Infant

Council and the Onutlo’F^efiuon0,!!

Cuticura Soap
— IS IDEAL-------------------art! give a report of the Child Welfare

For the Hands I
—j a nnee Arthur avenue.

pilive most difficult feat of a girl's life is to assume that look of glad ^ 
surprise that a man expects when he proposes to her. HE is so astonished I 
at himself that he naturally expects her to be!

INC.

-Men will never be cured of their vanity so long as the moment a girl 
turns one of them down another girt is ready to rush- right out and "pick him 
up again.

A woman s faith is never lost-but it Is often dreadfully misplaced.
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From Victory Bbnds and other 
“first^of-the-month’ ’ sources should 
be saved. It is easy to clip cou
pons or endorse dividend cheques, 
but the money* thus obtained, 
nevertheless, represents real effort, 
and you should make the most 
of it.

Conserve the revenue from this 
source by opening a Savings Ac
count with this Company.

We pay four per cent, interest 
and allow withdrawals by 
cheque.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED * ^

HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President
TORONTO, Richmond and Victoria Sts.

WINNIPE.G. MAN. LONDON, UMiAND

4% on Savings — Withdrawable by Gheque^

UNION
> V)

03 mhUJ <
< oV) m

STRENGTH

Your
Income

/

SINN FEIN COURTS 
STILL FUNCT10N1N

In Many Districts They Have 
Entirely Superseded the 

Regular Courts. !

!

Dublin. Sept. 16.—No attempt has 
yet been mode by the government to 
suppress effectively the Sinn Fein civil 
courts. Where the Sinn Feiners 
rest and 'try prisoners for criminal 
offences the police interfere, release 
the men charged and break up the i 
courts where they can be discovered. | 
But civil trials, ln the nature of 
bitratione between

ar-

ar-
wllHng parties, j 

are openly held every day. In 
districts they have completely 
seded the king's courts, and the 11 U- I 
gants appearing before 'them include i 
members of every class in the 
munity. Unionists as well as Na
tionalists.

many 
super -

cont-

The Stem Fein judges, appointed by 
election, are swowrn in publicly with 
due ceremony and regular attorneys, 
tho nominally officials of the high 
court of justice, appear before them. 
The assize judges at the recent as
sizes found that about 70 per cent.

caselJlisted for trial had been 
withdrawn from the record and tran- 
febred to the republican courts.

t"letth County Council has 
decided that all British court houses 
in the county shall be closed, and 
have asked the republic police to 
prevent the buildings from being 
used for the holding of courts 
recognized by the 
enraient.

\

not
republican gov-

.. a ,H®ld Public Session.

fnid ,l i?d i° <la#s mostly involving 
title to land and houses. They tried in 
camera a case of seduction.

At Loughrea, an Ulster Presbyterian 
appeared before a republican court as 
plaintiff in a land dispute between 
him and some Sinn Feiners and the 
court decided in his favor.

In Cork City, one of the largest dry 
goods stores, which has its head
quarters in Belfast, was defendant in 
an action for profiteering brought by 
republicans and they won their case.

At KUtimagh the railway station 
master complained that a goods train 
had been raided and petrol stolen from 
it. When It was proved that the pet
rol was not intended for the military, 
but for private purchasers, payment 
was made to the station master.

The criminal trials are of every kind 
and it is claimed that in cases of theft 
the republican police are very 
cessful in recovering stolen property. 
Breaches of order in drinking shops 
are severely dealt with, and illegal 
attempts to obtain drink at prohibited 
hours are sternly punished. In Shall- 
kill. County Dublin, the republican 
police closed a drink shop where dis
order occurred, and in County Louth 
they have prohibited all dancing in 
public houses. Illicit distilling is being 
everywhere suppressed.

An interesting point has arisen in 
case of the asylums, 
lunatics must be on the order of mag
istrates. But the asylum authorities 
are now In most parts of Ireland Sinn 
Feiners and will not acknowledge Brit
ish law. Accordingly committal orders 
are signed by men acting under the 
authority of Dail Eireann, and the 
asylums may have to face legal ac
tions for the unlawful detention of the 
men committed. They have resolved, 
however, to face this risk.

suc-

Committal of

PRINCE LEAVES BERMUDA 
AFTER THREE-DAY VISIT POLITICAL UNREST 

GROWS IN JAPANr
Hamilton, Bermuda, Ooi. 3—The

Prince or Wales sailed at six o'clock 
this evening, after a three days' visit 
to t<lie Bermudas. Failure of Diet to Hasten 

Constitutional Reforms 
is Resented.

During his stay 
here the prince was enthusiastically 
received. His democratic mannev 
was greatly commented on. The 
prince went on board the U. S. bat
tleship Kansas while here, and pre
sented to Rear Admiral Charles F. 
Hughes an autograph photograph in 
a silver frame.

The British 
which the prince 
Portsmouth October 11.

A RIOTOUS SESSION

Pressing Demand That All 
Young Men in Empire 

Have Votes.

cruiser Renown, on 
sailed, is duo at

LACK OF POWER 
HITS BELLEVILLE

Tokio. Sept. 3.—(By Mail).—Oublie 
opinion, a? voiced in the Japanese 
press, is far from satisfied with the 
eharapter of the proceedings in the 
session of the diet just closed, and is 
particularly condemnatory of the fail
ure to take better advantages of op
portunities to push constitutional de
velopment- Speeches in the house of 
representatives, especially by some of 
the younger members, showed the ex
istence of a movement of liberalism, 
but the press is bitter over the fact 
that the opposition parties failed to 
make use of their power in a manner 
sufficient !» exact reforms.

A review of the session of the house 
of representatives shows that it was 
noisy, even riotous in nature, that, 
besides the question of granting uni
versal suffrage, it devoted itself to 
matters of a transitory or personal 
nature, and that with the exception 
of the well-known liberal, Yukio 
Ozaki. there was jy> party attack on 
militarism or military influence, whioh 
is still regarded as being all-powerful 
in Japan.

It is evident, however, that a begin
ning has been made in voicing the 
popular cry for political reforms, this 
being especially noticeable in the 
pressing clamor of the suffragists that 
all the young men of the empire be 
given the right to vote, and that, in a 
general way, liberty of speech within 
and without the diet shall be abso
lutely guaranteed.

Industries Were Closed on 
Saturday-—Kingston Also 
Affected by Low Water.

Kingston. Ont.. Oct. 3.—(Special.) 
—The power situation in ceritral -On
tario has now reached a climax. In 
Kingston the lack of power is being 
keenly felt.

Officials of Belleville, where the 
si nation is serious, were here on Sat,: 
urday in eonsu tation with Mayor 
Mickle. Mayo» Nickle got into com
munication with Premier Meighen. 
The low water in 'the Trent River 
iwas caused by the Hack' of rainfall 
last winter and the long dry spell dur
ing the summer. Much improvement 
Is expected as a result of the rains 
of the past few days. The Belleville 
deputation# reported liha/t practically 
all the industries in .that city have 
been j#mt down. Gus Porter, M.P., 
went to Ottawa Saturday to discuss 
the situation with Premier Meighen.

Need Rice Lake Water.
It is stated that the only hope of 

remedy lies, in the opening of sluices 
from Rice Lake and Stony Lake. It 
appears, however, that this cannot be 
done unless persons operating mills 
on 'these lakes under government 
licenses allow the iwater £6 be divert
ed. If they waive their objections to 
the (water being lowered at the 
quest of the municipalities affected, 
ample power will be forthcoming. It 
is expected that the power supply 
will be back to normal early next 
week.

Below Expectation*.
The rierald of Asia, an influential 

weekly, edited toy Japanese in the Eng
lish language, says the present condi
tion of parliamentary government in 
Japan falls far short of-general expec
tations, but it is not so pessimistic as 
to believe in the absolute failure of thS 
democratic movement. The journal 
offers as proof of the spread of 
democracy the trend of thought among 
the intelligent sections of the people, 
especially the rising generation. It 
notes that democracy is one of the 
most distinctive characteristics of the 
contents of the periodical press. But 
democracy seemed relatively weak in 
political circles.

The truth is, wrote the editor, that 
under the existing limited suffrage the 
classes of people among whom demo
cracy is making headwXy are de- _ 
barred from sending representatives to 
the lower chamber of the diet. “Con
sequently." continued the article, “that 
important body is hardly tpifcbed by 
the great -wave of liberalism that IS 
sweeping the land. We see the anom
alous spectacle of the supposed repre
sentatives of the people remaining, as 
a whole, in the same condition of 
ignorance and ineptitude as they were 
20 years ago. But sooner or later the 
suffrage will be still further extended, 
so as to enable the educated young 
men to have a say in parllamentftrx- 
elections. When that day comes, and 
It will probably come sooner than most — 
people imagine, an important revolu
tion is bound to be the Immediate 
result in the'political world of Japan*

r IN

EMPLOYES THROWN OUT.
Belleville, Ont., Odt. 3.—(Special.) 

—The power shortage in central Hy
dro district, caused by lower water in 
the Trent River daily grows 
and manufacturers concerned are very 
much alarmed. The district supplied 
with electrical energy by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission from power de
velopment on the Trent River in
cludes the territory from Oetoawa to 
Kingston, and between Belleville and: 
Peterboro.
duatries in Belleville 
down almost the whole of last week 
and fifteen hundred employes thrown 
off work. The fact that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission supplying the 
power is a provincial Institution, and 
control of storage waiters is vested in 
tihe department of railways 
canals under the Dominion parlia
ment. complicates thie siibulati'an.

woree,

Several of the largest in
closedwere

and

CITY OF WOODSTOCK
GROWS IN POPULATION

Woodstock, Oct. 3.^(Special.)—The 
city assessor has just completed his 
returns for 1920. The figures show an 
increase in the population for the year 
of 207, the total opopulation now be
ing 10.333. The total general assess
ment is $6,369,538, an increase of near
ly a million over 1919.

Mrs. H. A. Little has been re-elected 
president of the women’s auxiliary to 
Woodstock Hospital Trust. Other of
ficers are: Mrs. V. L. Francis, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Davidson, second 
vice-president; Mrs. J. R. Shaw, trea
surer gnd Mrs. V. L. Heath, r icretary.

Montreal Man is Secretary
Of American Port Assoc:ation

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Benjamin Thomp
son. Tampa. Florida, was yesterday 
elected president of the American As
sociation of Port Authorities at the 
closing session of the convention. M. 
P. Fennoll, Jr., Montreal, was elected 
secretary; Victor Gelineau, Jersey 
City, treasurer.

SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN AIRPLANE CRASH

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 3. — Lieut. 
Arthur C- Wagner of Weybum, Sask., 
was killed, and Lieut. Commander Wil
liam Merill Corry jr., commanding offl- 

of the aviation section of the At-cer
lantic fleet, was seriously injured, 
when an airplane in which they were 
riding crashed to the ground on the 
Hartford polf Club course late today.

TORONTO SEAPLANE 
FLIES TO MONTREAL

Col. Barker and L. Mount 
Make Non-Stop Trip— 

Back on Sunday.

Montreal, Oct.3.—Lieut-Col. Barker, 
with Mr. L. Mount of Toronto, arrived 
in Montreal on Saturday evening, hav
ing taken the air route from Toronto 
to Montreal, making a non-stop flight 
with a seaplane. They reported hav
ing made a speedy and successful trip 
and flew direct to the bçisin in the 
Vickers plant, where they moored their 
craft for the night- The two aviators 
did not arrive until shortly before 
dusk, and spent some time at the 
plant fixing up their machine before 
leaving the works. They spent the 
night at the Place Viger Hotel and 
left at six this morning for the return 
flight to Toronto, passing over this 
city at a height of about 2,500 feet.

GERMANY FEARS FRANCE 
WILL ANNEX COLONIES

Berlin, Oct. 3.—Newspaper despatch
es, saying that France intended to an- 

the former German colonies of 
Togoland and Kamerun, will be the 
subject of an interpellation in the 
reichstag by the German Nationalists, 
according to a 
agency, which says that such annexa
tions would be in direct conflict with 
article 22 of the peace treaty, and that 
Gerinany would never recognize the 
right of the French government to take 
such action.

The statement adds that the Ger- 
government naturally leaves no-

nex

semi-official news

man
thing undone to prevent an interpre
tation of the treaty which would jus
tify France's alleged intention.

PERSIAN COSSACKS
HAVE TAKEN RECHT

Teheran, Persia, Oct. 3. — Persian 
Cossacks have captured the town of 
Recht and reached Morbad and En- 
zeli, which are situated on the south- 

coast of the Caspian Sea.ern

WOOL AND COTTON 
:N THE TOBOGGAN

General Price-Cutting Move
ment is an All-Powerful 

Influence.
(From Sunday World.)

Ottawa, - Oct. 2.—Recent reports to 
the sheep division of the- department 

I of agriculture indidhte a further de- 
i cline in the Boston wool market as a 
! result of the general price-cutting 
movement, according to the weekly 
wool mefrket report issued today. The 
fact that a very large proportion of 
this year's clip is still under controli
of -producers, however, is causing 
speculators some anxiety, and it is 

! felt by them that the practice of con
signing wool will remain general and 
hat the future regulation of prices 
will remain a matter to be settled be
tween growers and • manufacturers, 
ather than by speculators.
High clothing costs are being at

tributed to the garment makers, ac- 
ording to reports reaching the de
triment. Manufacturers claim to be 
tuoting prices to the wholesale cloth
ing trade at fifteen to twenty per cent, 
decrease.

Saskatchewan wool grading Is com
plete. Each grade will be offered In 
three distinct qualities, based 
pearan'ce and shrinkage.

The wool market remains obscure. 
Boston sales estimated at 2,000,000 
pounds, half home-grown; 100.000 
pounds Canadian quarter blood 
ported sold at 29 cents. The pulled 
wool trade is heavy.

Carpet manufacturers continue to 
secure suitable product at bargain 
prices.

i

on ap-

re-

Cotton Affects Mattresses.
Montreal, Oct. 3-—Anticipating a 

continued low level of the raw cotton 
market, the makers of the Ostermoor 
mattress announce a reduction in the 
cost of this line, making the retail 
Price $30 instead of $36

Clothier Gives Refund."
Youngstown, Ohio, Oct 2.—Adver

tisements of a wel}-known Youngs
town men’s 
announced ndt only a reduction in the 
price of all Overcoats, but a refund to 
the same extent on those already pur
chased at t 
are reduced YO per cent., but without 
refund.

g merchant today

store this season. Suits

FARM PRODUCE DROPS.
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 2.—Prices of 

many items of farm produce took a sub
stantial drop on the local city market this 
morning. Potatoes, which sold for $2.35 
a bag last week, were offered at $1.75. 
Turnips were $1.75 last week and today 
were quoted at $1.25. There was a drop 
of five cents a .pound on all lines of 
fowl. Eggs Increased five cents to eighty 
cents a dozen.

DECIDED BREAK IN 
COMMODITY PRICES

Seventy-Two Declines and 
Only Ten Advances in 

Past Week.

New York, Oct 3.—(Special).*—The 
downward movement of wholesale 
commodity prices was much more pro
nounced last week than at any recent 
period, there being 72 declines in the 
list of quotations compiled by Dun’s 
Review, as against only 10 advances.

Altho foreign inquiry was well main
tained, pressure of offerings resulting 
from large crops and improved rail
road transportation forced further 
yielding in wheat, corn, oats, barley, 
rye and hay, all of which sqld at sub
stantial concession.

In live meats, the tone of beef and 
sheep was rather easy, altho no re
cession of moment was recorded, but 
more liberal marketings were reflect
ed in appreciably reduced prices for 
hogs. Provisions also fell to a much 
lower level, in sympathy with tbs 
trend in the raw material.

Liberal arrivals weakened the posi
tion of fresh butter, .but cheese was 
fairly steady, and eggs were consider
ably strengthened by the scarcity of 
desirable-quality stock.

The Iron and steel situation lacks 
the buoyancy that was such a con
spicuous feature a short time ago, 
while the tone of the minor metals 
continues rather easy.

Conditions in cotton goods remain 
unsettled, with further price declines 
noted, and depression in hides and 
leather is still in evidence.

LONG PLANE FLIGHT 
TO START TOMORROW

Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Information received at the Air Board 
indicates that the trans-Canada sea
plane and airplane flight will -start 
on Tuesday next. Everything depends 
on weather conditions, but these pro
mise well at present, and Col. Robert 
Leckie Is hopeful of getting off on the 
first leg of the long flight on Tues
day. He has advised the Air Board 
that he will leave Fredericton for Hal
ifax tomorrow morning in order to 
prepare for the—start from the latter 
city. The relay boat is leaving for 
Riviere du Loup to meet the Fairey 
Basil Hobbs are flying. \ 
seaplane which Col. Leckie and Major

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing October 5th, a' through 

sleeping car will be operated between 
Toronto and Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m. Tuesdays and Fri
days, arriving Algonquin Park station 
("The Highland Inn”) 11.52 a.m. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Return’ng. 
this car will leave Algonquin Park 
station 3.30 p.m. Mondays and Thurs
days. arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m. Tues
days and Fridays. This will give 
those desiring to visit the park dur
ing the fall months, a comfortable 
means of transportation to this most 
delightful region. The “Highland Inn" 
will be open all winter for the recep
tion of guests. For all information 
inquire of Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem agents, and for reservations at 
the "Highland Inn.’’ apply to N. T. 
Clarke, manager, "Highland Inn,” Al
gonquin Park station. OnL
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—jur-General J. E. B. Seely, C.B., 
D.S.O., M.iP., will toe the guest at the 
Empire Club today at 12.45 p.m., at the 
King Edward Hotel. Major-General 
Seely is one of the most eloquent 
speakers in the British house of com
mons, and will speak on the record of 
the Canadian cavalry division.

GERMANY WANTS 
COWS FROM U.S.

Difficulty in Getting Ocean 
Tonnage for Five 
Thousand Animals.

Berlin, Sept. 16.—(-By Mail)—The 
German Department of Agriculture 
and the German Red Cross are trying 
to fcelp Americans who have offered 
to send 5,000 cows to Germany to ob
tain cargo space in vessels to send 
the cattle across the Atlantic. The 
Inter-allied maritime board announc 
ed that it was unable to supply the 
tonnage required.

The department of agriculture has 
sent an expert to the United States 
to find the ships needed to bring the 
cows to Germany. Meantime the Red 
Cross has been trying to smooth away 
the difficultie hye and obtain per
mission to receive the much desired 

These obstacles are due toanimals.
confusion of authority in the govern
ment regarding the issue of permits 
and inspection of the cattle when they 
arrive.

The Red Cross officials estimate that 
the ocean freight charge will average 
$50 a head.

While no ■ restrictions are placed 
upon the breed of cows needed, it is 
pointed out that Holsteins more read
ily acclimate themselves, asj that is 
the predominant breed in Germany.

Thrrr

LIVE STOCK PRICES 
DROP IN WINNIPEG

Glut Causes Decline in Some 
Cases of Two Dollars a 

Hundredweight.

(From Sunday World.)
Live stock prices got a severe jolt 

in Winnipeg on Saturday when with 
12,000 cattle on sale in the yards and 
other trainloads on the sidings the 
price was dropped in some cases a 
good $2 per hundred pounds.

The stock yards were congested, 
of the better 

at from 8c
and while some 
class of cattle sold 
to 10c a pound as low as 5c a pound 
vqgfc paid for a lot of the cattle going 
out to Chicago as cannera.

Within the last week or so thou
sands of head had been shipped out 
—also to Montana, where they will 
be fattened upon the alfalfa fields of 
that state. The demand was slow 
for all classes and the feeling is that 
a definite and 
prices for all classes is close at hand. 
Choice steers were reported as sell
ing at $10 per cwt.. and hogs at 21c 
with a weak feeling in hogs and 
lower prices in prospect.

Locally in Toronto while last week’s 
market was from 50c to 75c lower on 
all classes of cattle, there was no evi
dence of a wholesale cut, such as the 
Winnipeg dispatches Indicate. A buy
er for one of the big local plants, when 
spoken to on Saturday by The World, 
said: “If that is true, we may 100k 
for something doing in the local mar
ket here on Monday." The commission 
houses were of the opinion that the 
day of strong prices Was over, for the 
present, at least, on practically all lines 
of cattle and hogs. Up to noon on 
Saturday there was around 800 cattle 
on hand, with a prospect of fairly 
heavy arrivals later in the day and on 
Sunday.

permanent cut in

CHARGE OF THEFT.
William Richards and Frederick W. 

Cane, both living at 228 McCaul street, 
were arrested by Detective Ward on Sat
urday night on a charge of theft. They 
are alleged to have stolen a purse con
taining over
Allen, 192 McCaul street.

$100 from Mrs. Margaret

CHINAMEN ARRESTED.
When the premises at 33 Elizabeth 

street were raided by P.C.’s Tail and 
Ough on Sunday afternoon they found 
sixteen Chinamen playing fan tan and 
other games fop money. All were ar
rested on a charge of gambling on the 
Lord’s Day.
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1920 TAXES
City of Toronto
3rd and Final 

Instalment is Due 
Today

This is the last day for pay
ment to avoid penalty charges.

Mail Your Cheque--NOW
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{FAITH IS • 
ENT DAY GAll

ANNIVERSARY OF 
: DOVERCOURT ROAD

heir of sultan
TRIED TO END LIFE

Constantinople, Oct. 3.—It be- 
came known today that Abdul 
M«Jld, heir apparent to the Turk- 
!»h throne, attempted to

•y

ourg Deals With Sut> 
is Applicable to Rg, 
ion and Business.

Montreal Minister Refers to 
Lessons Derived From 

the Great War.

commit
«ulclde Thursday n ght by trying 
to swallow poison, 
dashed the bottle to the 
fore It» contents reached 
MeJId previously had 
sealed letter to the sultan.

The heir apparent Is said 
been

A man-servant 
floor be*
hit lips, 

written ar. Ribourg, preaching at ». 
athedral last evening, on 
ithout Seeing," said, t„ 
always implies venture. V 
factor illustrated tn _vv* 
man’s activity. Trade, cotS! 

:iety, the very existence of * 
)uld become impossible wifi,* 

•Faith is the substance 0f 
>ped for—the evidence n,
: seen.’ Men of trade relv 
i. They freight their shlmo 
st and they bring back that, 
tho they have never 
» tries. Commerce, trade, H ? 
e based upon faith and 
no endeavors to

The anniversary service* of Dover- 
Read Presbyterian Church,court

marking the oomplection of fourteen 
years in the present church edifice, 
were held yesterday. Rev. James Will- 
son. under whose ministry the oon- 
gregutiion has become one at the 
gtrong churches of the city, the Sun
day school having a membership of 

a thousand, was assisted

to have
nervous from his forced 

elusion and Inability to 
Angora front, where 
Ish forces

se-
go to the 

regular Turk- 
are fighting the Na- 

tlonallets. The attempt 
I* believed to have been 
despair over his

at suicide 
due to 

country’s future.
over
by Rev. Robert Johnston, D. D.. 
of Montreal, who preached at both SERromBiT

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
services. His subject In the morning 

'* was an application of the message of 
the prophet Jonah to the present 
world conditions resulting from tlhe 
great war. The lessons, he said, that 
Israel had to learn in the days of the 
jgiophet Jonah were the lessons 
which God has still been trying to 
teach the world in these modern 
days. It was God’s aim thru all the 
Old Testament dispensation to widen 
Israel’s conception of life, to fit Is
rael to become what every chosen 
people must become—missionary in 
spirit.

Under the story of God’s dealin- 
iwith the prophet, the preacher said, 
is recorded His method with the na
tion. Israel, seeking to escape from 
God’s purposes for her as a 1 peculiar 
and separated people, is plunged into 
the stormy waters of a world-war and 
swallowed in a captivity that be
comes a school of rich experience. 
Here, under God’s divine providence, 
she is taught the lessons which for 
all coming time are to turn her from 
an idolatry to which she had always 
been prone, and here, if she will but 
learn them, she is to learn those les
sons which will fit her to become the 
reveaJer to the nations of the world 
of God's purposes for a world-wide 
kingdom. Such was the message of 
Jonah’s prophecy to a chosen people 
more than two thousand years ago. 
But the prophecy has a message ,fcr 
today. Still God’s chosen nations 
have to learn that there is but one 
Gqd and that mankind is one in His 
purposes of divine mercy and grace.

‘‘We charged Germany with being 
a worshipper of Mars,” Mr. Johnston 
said. “Wore Britain and America and 
France free from such worship—was 
there no rattling of the sword on our 
part and talk of larger navies and in
creased armaments? Surely, if the 
war taught us anything it taught us 
that there is one God and His name 
is not Force, but Love. He who must 

» reign is the Prince of Peace. And we 
learned, too; in the war thait 
kind is one. How we leaned upon, 
one another—Britain 
America upon Japan.
France taught us, if nothing else did, 
that God hath made of one blood all 
nations. It was our education away 
from exclusiveness toward the spirit 
of missions which 
of. Christ, 
son to Jonah 
and to the 
that ail 
the croîs.
Five. The cross 
shadowed in Jonah’s spirit of sacri
fice, glows today in clearer outline 
upon the background of Flanders’ 
fields where poppies grow.”

trust,' 
destroy that

to impair that trust is 
a traitor to society, 
n the Christian

rv

sense has 
sa ter meaning. The faith 7» 
tian believer is an 
ive, innate God-given 
Ties him across the 
and trial, 
his faith, the faith . 0f the 
e power of God to right all 
id to make justice to prevail 
11 need today. It is just when 
f seems dark and hopele*.. 
aith in God and in the good 
latent in humanity should 
ilendent.

Running Schedule of National 
Railways Dislocated—Ac

cident to Freight.
instlae*

Power, 
seas of

St. John, N.B.; Oct. 3.—The entire 
running schedule of the Canadian 
National Rifflway in New Brunswick 
was dislocated Saturday owing to 
washouts, together with other circum
stances. The first trouble was at Flat- 
lands, Restigouche county, ten miles 
north of Campbellton. where No. 1, 
Ocean Limited express, Moncton to 
Montreal, was held up for hours Fri
day. The maritime express, in the 
opposite direction, due Moncton early 
Saturday morning, did not arrive un
til the afternoon. The break was re
paired Saturday.

On Saturday morning a heavy 
freight ran -Into a part of the track 
near Anabasca, King's county, that 
had been taken up to replace a rail. 
The tracks were torn for a distance 
and the locomotive and some cars de
railed.
severely scalded, but not fatally hurt.

t an unwavering trust in 
er'and goodness and■■■■m an' ini- 
relief that out of the chaotic 
ociety is to come a world of 
indness and genuine brother- 
he other agençies will be of

,11 of the present hour is the 
larger faith than„ any of us 
prto exercised—a faith maQ|. 
self ln transfigured lives, in 
rmed society. Genuine faith 
Kist apart from action, for 
lout works is dead. Because 
ye they act, because men be- 
I' struggle and suffer: ‘We 
r and suffer,’ says St. Paul, 
we trust in the living God.”’

The driver and fireman were

RO-GLYCERINE 
CALGARY ROBBERY COMMON SENSE TO 

BRING BRITAIN THRUi
Oct. 3.—Nitro-glycerine wai 

essfully by safe-crackers t« 
the safe in the office of the 
Oil Company early thie 

$250 ln cash and a package 
’ bonds belonging to one ol 
any’s travellers worth $404 
red, and a note 
; two words; “Thanks, sub*

(Continued From Page 1).
anything regarding the reprisals of 
the “black and tans” or the Sinn Fein
ers. Altho reticent with regard to the 
labor situation in the old country, he 
said that before he left , En’gland the 
leaders of the late Trades Union Con
gress had done him the hdnor to lunch 
with him, and that the lord chancellor 
was also present. He had every con
fidence, he declared, that the labor 
troubles would right themselves thru 
the good common-sense of the people.

General Seely said he was only stay
ing in Canada for a very Short time, as 
he thought it a duty of every member 
of the British parliament to be in Eng
land as. much as possible at the present 
juncture.

On the exchange situation the gen
eral said he thought it would be 
some considerable time before it would 
right itself.’’

Altho declining to say anything on the 
Irish situation, the general showed that 
he took a keen interest in events, as he 
was quick to ask The World “Is there 
anything fresh this morning?”

Served in South Africa.
During the-South African War he serv

ed in the imperial Yeomanry, command
ing the Hampshire Carbineers; he was 
mentioned in dispatches and got his D. 
S.O. During his absence in Africa, he 
was elected as a member of the British 
house of commons for the tsle of Wight, 
for whiih constituency he has sat ever 
since. The general, at the present time, 
holds no military command, but as Lord 
Lieutenant for Hampshire is at the head 
of the military affairs In his country.

General Seely, who has been a mem
ber of the British parliament since he 

elected for Ilkeston (Derby) many

was left

HEAT OUTLOOK 
OR COMMONWEALTH

man-

upon Serbia, 
The roads of

Oct. 3.—(Can. Press.)— 
ospects fprt the coming see* 
astralia are considered most 
for one of the -largest yield! 
imonwealth. Assistant Trade 
cmer C. Hertlett, writing M 
ly Bulletin of the departiteinl 
and commerce, states the 

i under wheat in the four 
Jducing states of Australis 
is 11,552,000 acres. This- ie 

record. An arrangement hai 
red into between nthe gdv- 

of the wheat producing 
which the compulsory wheat- 
heme established during wai 
o be continued on somewhat 
ies for the 1920-1921 harvest 
bly longer.

Is the spirit 
Another crowning les- 

amd to Israel 
world today, is 

progress is by way of 
Men die that others may 

of Calvary, fore-

PLEAS TO FOSTER 
ANGLO-SAXON AMITY.-DRIVEN EXPRESS.

Sept. 1.—(By Mail)—Thl 
riven express' on a Britts! 
in from London to Birmlng*

layiman, the converted loco- 
owed but little departun 
old coal-consuming engine 

‘ used 70 pounds of coal S 
since its conversion it burn! 
t 30 pounds of oil per mile 
not t emit smoke or cinders

Pilgrim Tercentenary Guests 
Gather at Washington’s

y.

was
years ago, has had a notable career in 
English public life. Amongst the im
portant offices he has held has been sec
retary of state for war and also under
secretary for the colonies in British Lib
eral governments.

General Seely was a guest at the 
Hunt Club yesterday for a luncheon en
gagement. where he met many of To
ronto’s leading citizens.

Tomb.

Washington, Oct. 3.—Accompanied 
by Sir Auckland Geddes, the British 
ambassador, delegates from Great Bri
tain and the Netherlands to the ter
centenary celebration of the landing 
of the Pilgrims, visited Mount Vernon 
yesterday as the guests of Secretary 
Daniels on the presidential yacht 
Mayflower.

On behalf of the British branch of 
the Sulgrave Institution, of which he 
Is a member, Lord Rathcreedan, head 
of the British delegation, . placed a 
wreath on Washington’s tomb as an 
offering of hope that “the nation from 

üwhich he sprang and the nation -he 
helped to establish, may be forever 
bound together in friendship and com- 

-mon service for mankind.”
Perpetuation of Anglo-American 

friendship a8 a force for world peace 
formed the subject of brief addresses 
before the tomb by Ambassador Ged
des, Secretary Daniels, Lord Rath
creedan, Senator Raoul Dandurand, 
head of the Canadian delegation, and 
Dr. J. B. Hubrecht, of the Dutch dele
gation.

To the -declaration of Secretary 
Danields that the Magna Cliarta of 
Runnymede "belonged no less to Eng
land than to America," Ambassador 
Geddes replied in his address that 
just "as truly George Washington 
longs to England.”

"It is at this shrine,’ the ambassa
dor added, “that we recall the mistakes 
made by earlier generations who ruled 
in Great Britain and that wo realize 
the lessons which have since made 
possible the growth... and prosperity 
of the British Empire."

IDERLY HOUSE RAIDED.
[Higgins and Charles Higgins, 
lond street west, were arrestee 
lay night by Plainclotheemên 
end McArthur, on a charge 01 
I disorderly house. Six were 
when the place was raided W
to.

V1LNA JUST YET
EACHERS 2 Announcement Made by 

Polish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

ion; and also arrange

Y, OCT. 9 Warsaw, Oct. 3. — Prince Eugene 
Sapielia, minister of foreign affairs, 
announces that the Polish forces, for 
the present, do not intend to occupy 
Vilna, the Lithuanian capital- He said 
the British minister had formally in
quired regarding Poland’s intentions 
in this connection. With this an
nouncement came army reports that 
hostilities in the Suwalki sector had 
been suspended indefinitely under 
agreement with the Lithuanians.

"Poland does not want war with 
Lithuania," declared Prince Sapieha, 
“but if the Lithuanians continue to 
co-operate with the Bolsheviki, the 
Poles have a right to fight the Bol
sheviki anywhere within the disputed 
territory."

Heads of Delegations Confer.
Riga, Let via, Oct. 3.—M. Dombski 

and M. Joffe, heads of the Polish and 
Russian missions, respectively, met; 
again Saturday evening in private 
conference; however, no meeting of 
the general commission was held. No 
announcement was made when another 
meeting would be held.

Both delegations explained that the 
presidents were meeting to discuss 
“technical matters," but the belief is 
growing that they are actually pre
paring to get together for a com
promise of the soviet peace draft-

-plated and enamel

be-

b be competed for by 
d and. 4th Forms.

udents are eligiêle to
IRON MINERS OF ELBA 
, TO MANAGE STATE MINESMEDALS

tMEDALS
Florence. Italy, Oct. 3.—More than 

3000 iron miners on the island of Elba, 
just off the west coast of Italy, and 
about 50 miles south of Leghorn, have 
decided to form a co-operative organi
zation for management of the mines 

r which belong to the state.
h application:
League, inc.

PEASANTS IN SICILY
SEIZE MORE ESTATES

MACSWINEY’S CONDITION 
UNCHANGED.

London, Oct. 3.—The condition of 
Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, who is on a hunger strike in 
Brixton Prison, tonight was the same 
as it was yesterday, according to the 
bulletin of the Irish Self-Determina
tion League issued this morning.

Rome. Oct. 3.—Peasants lhave seiz- 
and occupied 12 more landed and 

uncultivated estates in Sicily, ac
cording to the Palermo correspondent 
of the Idea
Pondtent adds ! hat. nearly 
fields In Sicily, numbering about 100, 
are now similarly ocotyiled.
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The Toronto World ■Electric Commission already has a 
pulp miM near Campbell ford, which it 
is operating at a big profit. But that 
does not meet the situation. The 
Hydro-Electric took over this puip 
ntiil as a part of the Seymour Com
pany's plant and is operating it much 
as a private concern would operate it 
for the purpose of making a profit 
Bt naturally disposes of the pulp to 
the existing paper companies.

Everyone admits that our great re
sources of pulptvood will disappear 
unless a scientific scheme of refor
estation be adopted. The provincial 
government should demonstrate by- 
actual experiment what can be done 
with a large pulp limit supplying a 
pulp and paper mtil if as a certain 
number of acres are cleared refor
estation gets under way. Then the 
province should learn by actisti de
monstration what a cord' of pulp wood 
is worth to .the owner of the pulp and 
paper mill. This would involve learn-

^__a
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FOUNDED ÎSS0.
A ewrnlng newspaper published every 
day In thj year by the TVorld News
paper Company, of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Call»: Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Gaily World—2c per copy: delivered. 50c 
per month, tl.35 for 3 months, 33.60 for 
t months, *5.00 per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. Ünited States and Mexico.

*2.50 per
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“Tes, and no,” he answered. “Yes, M 
you mean to constitute yourself into a 
court of inquiry; noi if you take my 
advice, and return to Chester with 'Mr. 
Whittaker without loss of time.”

“How is that possible?” she Insisted, 
turning wondering eyes on him. “You 
yourself said that nothing we can do 
now will stop» the authorities from re
opening the whole affair. There is 
no hope of closing people’s mouths. 
Bob! Well. I’ve said it, and now Percy 
will be wild to learn the facts, be- 

Meg Ogilvey doesn't run around 
calling by their Christian names men 
whom #he has known a day without 
very good reason.# But you don't know 

local folk if you think our affairs 
are not being talked of in Elmdale and 
Nuttonby at this moment. Bland' saw 

and James Walker wtH spread the 
tale far and wide. What good will I 
do by running away? Don’t Imagine I 
didn’t hear what Walker said. He 
blurted out what you have hinted at. 
Some man was found dead in our 
house. It wasn’t my father. Then, 
who was it?”

In her excitement She was hurrying 
Percy along at a rare pace and Arma- 
thwatte saw, with a chill of forebod
ing, that the ottier was stepping ont 
without protest, all an ear for impend
ing revelations

"From that point of view, Mr. Whit
taker’s presence is unquestionably ad
vantageous,” he said. “He is a friend 
In whom yon can trust. He is ac
quainted with your relatives, I take it. 
His opinions wlH consequently be far 
weightier than mine."

“That’s the way Bob talks when he’s 
grumpy," said the girl, apparently for 
-Whittaker’s benefit alone. “He doesn’t 
mean It really, but he thinks he ought 
to behave like a stage uncle and pre
vent an Impulsive young thing from 
acting foolishly. Yet. all the time, he 
knows quite well that we could no 
more change the course of events now 
than hold back the tide."

"Will you kindly remember that If 
you were talking Greek, I’d have Just 
about as much grasp of what you’re 
saying as I have at, this moment T” put 
In Whittaker.

Thus recalled to her task. Marguer
ite did not deviate from it any far
ther. By the time Percy Whittaker 
had dropped Into a chair in the dining
room. he had heard exactly what had 
happened since Armathwaite arrived 
In Elmdale. As he Vas hungry, a meal 
was improvised. He said little, only 
Interpolating a fairly shrewd question 
now and again while Marguerite was 
amplifying some part of her recital. 
About this time he developed a new 
trait.- He seemed rather to shirk com
ments which would draw Armathwaite 
into the conversation. When the girl 
appealed to the latter to verify some 
statement of fact. Whittaker remained 
silent. Even when it was necessary 
to refer directly to Armathwaite, he 
did so oblionely.

"You've spun a jolly queer yam, 
Meg." he said, after she had retailed, 
for the second time, and with evident 
imsto. the discomfiture of James 
Walker. "I think it would be a rood 
notion now If we found out what 
really did occur In this house after 
vou and your mother went away.’r 
Didn’t you say there was a newspaper 
report of the Inquest handy?"

’’■Ratty Jackson promised to give It 
to Mr. Armathwaite"

"Well, couldn't we see it?”
“Til go and ask her for It." bald 

Armathwaite. and he left thé" room.
"Tell you what, Meg," drawled 

Percv. pouring out a third cup of tea. 
"you’re making a howling mistake In 
letting that chap share yoor confi
dence.”

Marguerite’s eyebrows curved in as
tonishment.

. CHAPTER VU.—CONTINUED

thought that was • the
‘

■m "Yes. Edie
best plan.i, Here you are!"

He produced a letter from a breast 
pocket, and sat down instantly when 
the girl murmured an apology and 
opened the envelope- Armathwaite re
filled his pipe, and lit iL While doing 
so he became aware that Percy Whit
taker was 
curiously subtle undertook, and the 
notion was borne In on him that the 
newcomer, tho effete in some respects, 
might be alert enough in othera For 
one thing, the tired gray-green eyes 
hadi suddenly become critical; for 
another, a weak mouth was balanced 
by a somewhat stubborn chin. Fbr 
all his amusingly plaintive air, 
young man could be vindictive if he 
chose. At any rate, Armathwaite real
ised that another barrier had been 
thrust in the way of Marguerite Ogil- 
vey’s untroubled departure from Elm- 
dale. Percy Whittaker was •obviously 
an intimate friend, and the extraordi
nary crisis which had arisen In the 
Ogilvey houséhold could hardly remain 
hidden ftom him. What use would he 
make of the knowledge? How would 
such a flabby youth act in circum
stances which wçre utterly perplexing 
to a man ten years his senior in age 
and immeasurably more experienced. 
Armathwaite could not 
mind. He must simply bide his time 
and act as he deemed erpedle-?t 
conditions that varied .so..re™5! 1̂17 
from hour to hour. At the moment, 
he was In the position of the master 
of a ship becalmed In the tropics, sur
rounded by an unvested sea enda 
cloudless sky, yet warned by a sharp 

the barometer that a typhoon
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SiThe Housing Problem.

Much Interest wlH be taken in the 
of- Mrs. S. A. Barnett on the 

housing problem at Foresters’ Hall to
night, because she speaks with some 
authority as the founder of the Hamp
stead OerOen Suburb. London. Eng
land. Our problem here, however. Is 
not
able tenements and get better houses 
for a certain section of the people, 
but it is rather to deal with the house 
scarcity that threatens the continued 
growth and population of Toronto, 
and, for that matter, of nearly every 
large city on this continent. Toron
to, ss a city of more than five hun
dred thousand people, is unique in 
having no reeking tenements or un
savory slums. People who went 

Toronto are eeif-reHant, 
self-supporting people, able to pay a 
fairly high rent or put up a substan
tial cash payment for the purchase of 
a home. They are up against the 
fact that bunding operations have 
been largely suspended since 1914, 
wriAe the population of the city has 
increased by over one hundred thou
sand.
condition of crowding which places 
the tenant absolutely at the mercy 
of tbs landlord. Even where the ten
ant is willing to pay almost any rent 
that may be asked, he is still liable to 
eviction, because the house may be 
sold over hie head to a home-seeking 
family intent upon immediate posses-
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:: * fing the coet price of newsprint and 

disclose the enormous profits made 
in its manufacture. Provision could 
then be made for this public utility 
to supply paper at a fair price to 
Canadian publishers. They 
pioit and profiteer ail they went in 
the United States, 
pay the province
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Ibut they must 
a fair price for

THE MAYOR’S FRIEND : Pardon me, dear boy, but don’t forget the engagementtheir
with the price received in Èrgiand 
and the United States |or the*- fin
ished product.

This, however, does not appeal to 
The Toronto Globe.

raw material commensuratet

JOIyou have with Miss Toronto.1 t

219-23I LABOR WIR ENTER 
MEAT BUSINESS

Freight Handlers, was yesterday in 
conference with Alec Hay. vice-presi
dent of the union, and Chester Spiers 
and Charles Dunn, members of the 
grand executive board, who, so it is un
derstood, are In Toronto for the pur
pose of furthering organization of the 
forces in this part of Canada.

Remarked m Passing.
'I‘l

They wander 
away into a discussion of a scheme 
by which the province will chop down 
trees on orown lands and, thus reduce 
the ootit of lumber and 
housing- problem. That is wefl 
ou»h, but let us bring our neighbor 
back to the question before the house. 
Does or does not The Globe favor 
a provincial pulp and paper mi-11 and 
a scientific determination 
these pulp limits, so freely granted 
to foreigners, are worth, and what 
freed from extortion end 
mg, is a fair price -to be pal* by -the 
publishers . of Canada for 
and other paper?

Potato peelings are declared by a 
United States doctor to be an essential 
part of human diet. Potato dealers now 
wiH be justified in charging extra for 
the skins.

i fall In
was Imminent.

His thoughts were .
an exclamation from the girl.

“Just like dad!" she cried, 
writes asking me to search among the 
old bookshops of Chester for one of 

'the very volumes I am bringing from 
his own library. He knows it is here, 
yet persists in disregarding the fact. 
Mr. Armathwaite. what am I to think. 
Isn’t it enough to turn one s hair

is a puzzling situation, certain
ly’’ said Armathwaite, quickly alive 
to the fact that. In Whittaker's pres

at any rate, the couslnship had

Ladinterrupted by
Gei“He ef «ilsolve the 

en-
• » •

Every time we hear wheat has taken 
another drop we think of the western 
farmers who not long since demanded a 
set price of three dollars a bushel. As 
the kaiser used to say, ‘•Our heart bleeds 
for ’em.”

WCo-operative" Movement Hans 
Further Expansion During 

the Coming Winter.

Vhone I
LIBERALS BUSY ON 
: CANDIDATE CHOICE

i

An expansion during "the coming 
winter of the Labor-Farmer co-opera
tive movement contemplates the estab
lishment of a co-operative packing 
house, according to the statement dur
ing the week-end of Organizer Roland 
Palmer. The packing business Is de
clared to offer exceptional inducements 
to an enterprise of this character, and 
It Is significant that during the past 
two weeks' price-cutting resaurateurs 
have been emphatic in their denuncia
tion of

Mr.
operative store at present in opera
tion is securing a measure of success, 
inviting its duplication in various sec
tions of the city. Plans are declared 
to be already junder why for the open
ing of stores in the Danforth and 
Eariscourt districts, While a coal yard, 
which it Is hoped to start In another 
year, looms up as a possible solution 
of the workingman’s fujl problem.

"If wê were operattn 
coal yard this year j 
coal for *10 per ton,” declared Mr. 
Palmer, in discussing the situation.

of what «This has brought about a Next week will be “Safety Week," so- 
called, perhaps, to give some of the fel
lows who want to run in Northeast To
ronto a reminder that it would be we 15 
to think it over.

i(C ntlnued From Page 1).
executive of the Ward Two Conserva* ence 
live Association earlier in the week teen dropped.
and delivered a speech which was “What is?” demanded "Wm ef*
well received, and after his departure "Not much to make a- ,
it was announced by a member of the suppose I tell you that
executive that he had authority to pe0'pje‘ -here declare my father Is dead, 
state Mavor Church would accept the tlmt. he committed suicide two years 
nomination. His worship, however, ago> y,at he is buried in a neighboring 
has reconsidered the matter. Follow- cemetery, that his ghost is seen o' 
ing is his statement in part: nights in our own house—what would

“I regret that I shall not be able to you gay then, Percy?" 
be a candidate In Northeast Toronto, gay that the inhabitants are
but will support whoever is nominated weii suited to their country, and the 
by the Liberal-Conservative conven- sooner you and I are away from both, 
ti— the better for the pair of us.”

“After conferring with my friends, Meg crumpled up the letter in one 
I have decided that I will not be a hand> and hauled Whittaker to his feet 
candidate. I desire to thank all those with the other.
who promised to give me their sup- -Come 0n," she said, emphatically.
Port- . ____ - “If you hear the whole story now,

"I am sure the party will b® ”uc" "you’jl collapse. Pm glad you’ve arriv- 
cessful at the by-election, whoever ^ t.ho j thought at flr8t you were
their eandidate may adding to my worries. You can help in
^ 1 Sï-J?zif clearing up a mystery. Now, don’t 

Col- Nasmith, thru the president or ;., ♦ _.. r. » y..., i t»—. __i_ _ _iv the Conservative Association, handed taterrtipt, but listen . moling to give 
out on Saturday a statement of his y°u a Plain, straightforward version 
policy, the chief points of which were °f •»“*■ wfhich sound “ke the ™ad,' 
ttoat he favored Hydro-Electric devel- def» sort of nonsense You wouldn’t 
oprpent bv the people, the construction beheye a word I’m telling you If Mr. 
of Hydro radiais, with Toronto as the Armathwaite wasn t present But he 
hub, the " overhauling of the educa- vouch for every syllable, /and.
tional system, more efficient medical when I ve finished, you’ll agree * that 
examination of School children, the when 1 said we would leave here, ‘to- 
launching of a campaigü for a cléaner morrow, perhaps,’ I might Just as well 
a- ’ better supply of milk, extensive have substituted ‘next week’ or 'next 
reforestation, and Investigation of the month’ for ‘tomorrow.’ Isn’t that so, 
peat bog resources of Ontario as a Mr. Armathwaite?” 
fuel supply. i Armathwaite removed fills pipe from

Kelly Evans, who was a candidate between teeth that were biting sav- 
for this seat in the. last general elec- agely into its stem. He
tkm. is also in the running for the girt had been more disefeet, yet, how | thi- -tt-a-v 
nomination. * could he forbid these confidences?

;profiteer-
Oral
alsonewsprint

A new tax on wipe has started more 
rioting in Italy. One wonders what the 
Italians would do if someone over there
started a movement favoring prohibition.

• • *
Col. Nasmith, who is out for the- nom

ination in Northeast Toronto,, was the 
inventor of the gas mask used by the 
Canadians overseas. If he should be 
elected he wiH probably find a way of 
successfully withstanding the flood of 
oratory be will have to face next ses
sion.
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Harding Ahead.j good
than, In sP*te of Sir John Macdonald’s 

famous saying t^at "nothing is 
uncertain than a horse

e meat concerns as profiteers, 
lmer declares that the one co-
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best
scarcity of building materials 

their high prices, together with 
the rapid increase in the rate of 
wages, has not made the building of 
houses for sale or for rent an attrac
tive speculation, and the in dividual 
merely desiring to build one house 
for hie own, home finds himself up 
against a most difficult proposition. 
Our municipal administration has 
been doing something, but not a 
great deal, to solve our housing prob
lem. If Mrs. Barnett has any prac
tical solution, her visit will indeed 
La a boon -to Toronto. She may take 
It for granted that there is an eager, 
yea a ravenous demand for the con- 
etruotion of houses.

bymore
I race, except 

an election," there seems to be a moral 
certainty in the United States that the 
Republicans are going to 
country by a majority unparalleled 
since the

The
Si gra

ehoilld 
Ing on

par
sweep the

■

hadre-election of President 
Grant in 1872. Many causes are 
tributing to bring about this result. 
Altho the Republicans have had 
trol of congress tor the 
President Wilson is 
looked upon as "the government," and. 
the people seem bent on a change of 
government. The feeling against Mr. 
Wilson may be fatal to Governed Cox. 
We are told that he will be knifed by 
the Irish, the Germans and the Italians. 
If by any chance the Hebrews should 
Join in this stampede the election of 

Harding

was O]
toSugar in the U. S. is again reported 

to have had such a decline as wil be 
reflected in a price drop here. We have 
heard that so often and the decline has 
so steadily refused to materialize that 
most people are asking who is holding 
It up.

con-
cost ol
and w 
termat

co-operative 
could retailwecon- 

past year, 
more or less
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north. 

The
Local 488, International Association 

of Theatrical Stage Employes, report 
the signing of a new agreement with 
the larger houses, calling for an in
crease In wages frbtn *1.40 to *2.50 /Cr
éa ch performance. The men connected 
with the union are employed as stage 
clearers. and have as their business 
agent W. J. Hevey.

• • •
The first thing required ofreandidates 

for the Northeast Toronto seat in the 
legislature should be a frank statement 
of what they intend to do towards in
teresting the provincial government in 
Ontario’s fuel problem. There are other 
winters ahead of us, but there is no 
guarantee that the coal situation will 
ever improve or even not grow worse.
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A Palp and Paper Policy for 

Ontario.
Hai

Mr. would llnotoibe made
unanimous! The Joint Industrial Council will be 

asked to consider -today the grievances 
of the striking roofers. Secretary John 
Doggett of the Building Trades Coun
cil is handltngAhe case for the men.

1 Ontario's forest wealth has become 
immensely and Immediately more 
valuable with the spectacular rise 
in -title price of paper. The pulp- 
wood of this province is in eager de
mand, but pulp limits are being ac
quired by the paper barons at inoom- 
stdecable prices and without serious 
.competition. The government have 
not the faintest Idea what price they 
should ask. They only know in a 
geuw»»l way that the price received 
by the province for the pulp wood is 
a mere bagatelle when compared wWh 
the prices received from the immi-

Prohibition is cutting considerable 
figure, and the Republicans 
fident, from the result in Maine, that 
a large'majority of newly enfranchised 
women upon this issue will vote for 
Harding.

MThe Clemenceau hat to go with dress 
clothes Is reported to be gaining great 
favor in Paris. Is It possible that the 
Tiger of France will derive his fame in 
coming years from this article of wear
ing apparel. We think of Wellington 
boots, Chesterfield overcoats, Gladstone 
bags and remember other great men 
have had a similar fate.

are con-

wlshed the The very suddenness of 
•v". disconcerting.

Continued Tomorrow Morning.
The International Machinists’ Union. 

In convention at Rochester, N.Y., is 
reported to have raised the salary of 
their president from *4200 to *7500 per 
year. Proportionate increases are also 
sold to have been granted to other 
officials.

•t
laud:As a matter of fact the 

party platforms are identical 
hibition, but the Republicans 
lied upon to enforce the eighteenth 
amendment, and to place only bone 
dry lawyers on the federal bench. Gov
ernor Cox Is suspected of being moist, 
and has been personally denounced by 
the Anti-Saloon League.

Finally Wall street, the banks, and 
fiaoturens of white paper. They have the big business men of the country 
granted these concessions mainly to appear to be for Harding and the Re- 
loreigners, who frankly, desired to ex- publican party, and there is just 
r-ort all the pulp or paper they -pqo- ough apprehension about the future 
».noe to the 1 nited States, and only • to make the ordinary voter take no 
;fuimls*h Cana/lian publishers with a

on pro- 
are re-

R

The Beverage for all Occasion
The announcement by Mayor Church 

that he will not be a candidate in 
Northeast Toronto will be a source of 
satisfaction to those who are eager to 
see public ownership given a fair trial 
in connection with Toronto's street rail
way. The city will next year take over 
the system and the mayor then in office 
will require to give a vast amount of 
time and consideration to seeing that 
Toronto makes a good bargain. It will 
be a task to try the full powers of any 
man, no matter how much he may have 
public ownership and Toronto’s interests 
at heart. Later on T. L. Church might 
easHy be a very good influence In the 
Ontario legislature.

Notl
James E._ Miller, business manager 

for the International Brotherhood of 
Steamship and Railroad Clerks and
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ixWORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

O Keefe’s is not merely liquid refresh
ment for special occasions, but is used by 
many as a beverage throughout the day— 
with meals, or whenever tired and thirsty.
Pure and wholesome, O’Keefe’s ’brews 
agreeably combine the delightfulness of 
a thirst quencher with the merits of a 
mild and stimulating tonic.
Procure a case to-day and drink it on 
all occasions.—Your grocer sells it.
Also at restaurants, cafes and hotels.
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BY SAM LOYD. BARKI 
late i 
ronto 
year.

X»chances by frightening capital. i10 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 315.

KmaU percentage of their output un
der strong pressure from tihe Donum- 
leu government. Some of these gen- _ 
try have, O~obey«j and defied the * ^h' ^(S'CUtlnS attorney in Chicago 
government, and show no little hoe- ^ U dltflcult draw an indictment 

L tmty to Canada, especially the agalnst the baseba11 Players who threw 
IL Backus concern ait Fort Frances, sûmes m the world series last year In 
■ which to now to receive big limits, retUrn for bribes paid and PrMEisea 
F water powers and other concessions by the gamblers" The grand jury found 

from the provincial government. these men had conspired to commit an
What the Drury government sCiouM unlawful act what did the

do to to set apart a pulpwood area. lllegallty consist? They can scarcely 
butid mills, near to some water be said t0 h*™ conspired to obtain 
powtK. developed by itself, rretnu-fac- money under false pretences, because 
rims pulp rytd paper, and in that way ,he $rate money dld not go to them, 
form some idea of what a pulp wood 'Poss,bl>" they might be held to have 

It had an Ideal bp- entered lnto « conspiracy to defraud 
portunity at Kenora. which it seems lheir employer, but that is 
to have passed up. less doubtful. Men owe to their

The World put this ao dear that J>,0>"ers the duty of doing good and 
•Hie Globe had to a-isdogize on Sat- faithful work, but if all the men who 
urday for a hat It did hi helping Mr scamp their work were indicted foi 
Backus to get the Kenora limits. In obtaining money under false pretences, 
answer to The World's position tljat tbe Kmnd jury would never rise, 
the Drury. government should not let These men were guilty of graft, and 
the limits to Backus. The Globe side- '< is about time that graft was defined 
stepped by saying Air Adam Beck’s h>" the criminal cbde. Heretofore the 
Hyttob-EUectric Commission now has g?after has been more or less left to 
a pulp mil! But you want a paper the punishment that might come to 
mMi, too, to find out what pulp wood him from unemployment, loss of char
te really worth and what the pro- acter. and unpopularity. It happens, 
vinoe ought to get for all pulp rim- however, that we have in Canada a 
her taken off crown limits. In any statute that does attempt to define 
cam. Sir Adam „ Beck 
government not to let the Kenora 
power plant go to Backus! Does The 
Globe, as a newspaper that has suf
fered from the immense demands of 
the paper milts, object to the actual 
facte being demonstrated under pub
lic «mmens-hip, or does it think

I I»
Within the Law? I
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The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. - Aa 
•pace I* limited they must not be 
longer than 20C words and written on 
one side of the paper only.

theBaras Fui
day, 

_ Pros]
KIN

THE DUTY ON SUGAR.
Editor World : As a protectionist and 

a Conservative, I wish to put in my pro
test against the duty on sugar be^pg 
maintained hereafter. The refiners bad 
no reason in keeping prices In Canada 

above pricea in the States; and, now that 
they are oaugse with immense quantities 

>n store at prices away above those in the 
States, and when a tumble must come. 
Sir Harry Drayton or anyone else will 
not be justified in maintaining any duty 
hereafter. The refiners and all others 
must treat the public fair, not take ad
vantage of them.

St.After the big holiday dinner at 
Grandmother Brown's was over the 
children began to play all sorts of 
games.
city introduced 
times, which were all very confusing 
to little Tommy Brown from the 
country. Then Tommy decided to 
show his city cousins that country- 
boys are not so green as they some
times seem. With this laudable intent 
Tommy went down to the cellar and 
rolled up a big yellow pumpkin. He 
did some nice lettering on it with a 
crayon and then called all the chil
dren around him.

The pumpkin had Just eight 
lions and there was a letter on every 
one but one.
Tommy, "moving and jumping as in 
checkers, in how few plays can you 
move the letters around on the eight 
spaces so as to arrange them to spell 
the word HARVEST?"

Even the old folks got out pencils 
and paper and some did succeed in 
working around the letters to spell 
HARVEST according to Tommy’s di
rections, but nobody discovered the 
shortest answer.

Now. remembering that 
may be moved to the vacant

lifnK to worth. tioroo« i
ofmore or

The grandchildren from the 
new-fangled

frey.em-
Fipaa-

resldi
Franl
vice
HiU.

POUCH 
at hi, 
Toroi 
year.
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TueiDENY THAT DISTILLERY

IS SOLD IN PRESCOTT
eec- et. j,

WILLA
Abnei
Trees

"Look here.” said

.F
BrockviHe. Qm.. Oct. 2.—(By Can

adian Press.)—Denial is made by- of
ficials of J. P. Wiser and Sons, pro
prietors of uhe Prescott DistiHery, of 
the report that the distillery had been 
sold to the Canadian Industrial Alco
hol Company of Corbyvlle.

Far from being faced with the ne
cessity of closing its portai» thru 
lack of orders, trie Lamg Produce 

servant who Storiige On.. Ltd., operating a
1,0 large mild ccndensery here, is new 

__ . . . one installing machinery whereby it wStt
whaa ha back in a few da>is. has ever been prosecuted in Canada make ke own cane for tea produai*.
os he may do. "in regard to pulp under this statute; let us hope for the Lerge orders have been received. The

ooneern to affiliated asb ar»i 
tiro ltd by 

, tores**

a
advised the graft, altho, instead of using that sturdy 

word,. it speaks rather pompously of 
"accepting an illicit commission." It 
was copied from the British statute, 
passed some years ago. to prevent col
lusion between servants and 
men. whereby household

I Spent 
4, at
Maify&e/eii copy.

trades- 
bills were fja letter

. space, or
jumped over one letter to the space, 
who can work out Tommy’s solution?

Answer to Ne. H4.
Pius STONE minus VE8T 

minus ONE plug GLOBE mines LOBE 
leaves DOG

LAUL.L# Sam j

Aire. ‘MPERIAL
ale-lager-stout
re^_______ cr>CICrrs ▼orowto»phowc ^ •

swollen in size and thei more
*4 Backtia? WIM it auppoit Backus did the buying got his bit.
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reason that nobody has been grafting 
since the law was passed. Oup I 
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HERE’S AN IMPROVEMENT RECORD FIELD DAY 
AT LAMBTON PARK
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The Sterling BankTHI VOGUE a!WILL be worn this

iVb,” he answered. "Yes, M 
Constitute yourself into a 
frry; no, it you take my 
[turn to Chester with (Mr 
Lhout loss of time.” * V- 
lt possible?" she Instated, 
bring eyes on him. -Yo^ 
that nothing we can do 

l the authorities from re
whole affair. There is 
Closing people’s mouths, 
re said it, and now Percy 
to learn the facts, be» 

plvey doesn’t run around 
Mr Christian names men 
s known a day without 

Don. - But you don’t know 
if you think our affairs 

[talked of in Elmdale and 
[his moment. Bland- saw 
Is Walker will spread the 
[wide. What good will I 
[ aw^y? Don’t Imagine I 
[hat Walker said.
[hat you have hinted at. ^ 
[as foimd dead 'in our 
ksn’t my. father. Then.

lement she was hurrying 
K a rare pace, and Arma»
[with a chill of forebod-,
I other was stepping ont 
it, all an ear for impend’-

polnt of view, Mr. Whlt- 
Ice is unquestionably ad- 
be said. "He is a friend 
I can trust. He is ac- 
| your relatives, I take It.
[wiH consequently be far 
k mine.”
[way Bob talks when he’s \ 
[ the girl, apparently for 
kneflit alone. “He doesn’t 
[, but he thinks he ought 
[ a.stage uncle and pre- 
fclsive young thing from 
ky. Yet. all the time, he 
I well that we could no 
[he course of events now 
[c the tide.”
kindly remember that it 
[ing Greek, I’d have just 
[h grasp of what you're 
[ve at this moment 7” put

kd to her task. Marguer» 
[eviate from It any for- 
[ time Percy Whittaker 
rtto a chair In the dinlng- 
I heard exactly what had 
ce Armathwaite arrived 
[s he was hungry, a meal 
|ed. He said little, only 
[a fairlv shrewd question 
|n while Marguerite was 
[me 'part of her recital.
[me he developed a new 
Imed rather to shirk com- 
Iwould draw Armathwaite 
Ursatlon. When the girt 
[he latter to verify some 
[fact, Whittaker remained 
I when it was necessary 
|ctly to Armathwaite, he

Ladies’ Coats Mary Kincaid, Struck Down 
on Kingston Road, Dies 

on Way to Hospital.

Good Display of Flowers and 
Fine Program of 

Sports.

->
; of CanadaIntroducing all the newest materials 

jn a most select variety of styles, 
featuring all the latest innovations 
in convertible collars, fancy belts, 
pockets, etc., and displayed in all 
the* season's correct colors. Including 
blacks. See our special values of 
assorted styles at $46.00 each.

i
- - tv*'

L ... :_________

1 ]I !Save, Because—Mary Kincaid, aged 22, . Soarboro 
village, iLambton Park field day, held on 

Saturday afternoon under the auspices 
of the local G.W.V-A. and the ladies’ 
auxiliary, was the most successful 
event of community interest ever held 
in the district, despite the unfavor
able weather.

In the flower competition, the prise 
for variety flower exhibit was carried 
oft by Mrs. A. Croft, of Lamb ton Park.
In the vegetables, the contesting ex
hibits gave,the judges a good deal of 
discrimination before making the 
awards. First place was given to C.
Pero, of Lambton Flat; second to J.
T. Winston, of Lambton Flat, and 
third to Mrs. A. W. Arnett, of 63 
Bernice crescent, Lambton Park.

There was a full program of sports 
for the school children, as well as an 
unprecedented line of shows and at
tractions.

The cadet corps. 85 strong, from the 
boys of the public school, gave a par
ade exhibition with fife and drum 
music, under Principal E. J.. Sproule.
The Fair bank brass band was also In 
attendance.

It was estimated that the proceeds 
would raise the memorial hall fund,. The arbitration board of school trus- 
for which the day was held, to about tees and ratepayers of Danforth Park 
$600. and a large stock of supplies School section, made a tour of inspec- 
remuined clear for additional events, tion of the school section on Saturday

President A. W. Arnott reported *£? f”
#n^ ^ __, , ,„„ »the new school to -be xerected in the$269 received from the recent tag day« western district. The decision will be 
for the proposed' hall, and two sites submitted at a meeting of ratepayers to 
offered for which payment can be be held at an early date, 
made. The fund has Seen accumulat
ing since the organization two years 
ago- The president of the auxiliary 
is Mrs. J. Vaughan.

Lambton Park district record also 
$110.72 In the cadet fund, which Is to 
he used this fall on a trip for the 
.boys.

VV*' \
* \ \
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was killed whille crossing 
Kingston road ait Stop 19 op Satur
day evening by an auto mobile driven 
by George Green, 8 Boswelil 
The young woman, who

.In Ladies’ Suits 1I I ;No matter how large your salary, 
permanent prosperity can only be gained 
by saving.

avenue.
, was tihe •

adopted daughter ot Frank MeOdnty, 
section foreman on the Toronto and 
York Radial, Soarboro division, was 
shopping at Davis’ butcher store, and 
tn the act of stepping off t(he side
walk to

We show a range of beautiful styles 
in rich, all-wool fabrics, of Poiret 
Twills, Tricotines, Serges and Cheviot 
Tweeds. Every characteristic that 
bespeaks refinement is evident in 
every garment. We show a fine as
sortment of navys and blacks.

I y
«r| 8

' " J
- ’»■ j

3
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Silk* Dresses cross to a friend's motor 
on the opposite side, she was 

■truck by Green’s auto, which we® 
traveling east, and skidded 63 feet 
after the impact. Mias Ktncadd waa 
rushed to St. Michael's Hospital in 
Green s a-uto, ■ hut was pronounced 
dead by the doctor on arrival.

According to the statement® of 
several onlookers, it Is dijmeuit to 
Imagine how the young woman was 
struck, as the road was w^F tllium- 
lnated at this point by the tights 
rrom the store windows, attho the 
street light (has been out of commis
sion for several days. Mr. Green 
was driving a lady in his oar and' 
had. it is stated, a dear view of the 
road ahead.

This is the second fatal motor car 
accident on Kingston road in eight 
days. William Leith, who .was knock
ed down by an auto at Stop 16, died' 
from (his Injuries in St. Michael’s 
Hospital on Friday last.

The laite Miss Kincaid was popu
lar in social and church circles, and 
was a member of Christ Church and 
a Sunday school teacher. During the 
war years she acted as secretary of 
the Soldiers’ Comforts League and 
■was presented with a testimonial and 
purse of gold by the association. 
She was also a prominent member of 
the Soarboro Dramatic Club.

oar L * 71
■liiliilS SillCharmeuse, Duchess Satin, Georgette 

and Taffetas are the dominant 
weaves shown in a lovely assortment 
of Ladles’ and Misses’ Dresses. Trim- 

A med in the latest styles, they possess 
feature demanded by

.S:;

SELECT SITE FOR 
NEW WEST SCHOOL

5
i

Ipresentevery
fashion.

Cloth Dresses

„M.„ ... , ..««weatvs»

Our Autumn showing represents all 
that is best in the season’s modes. 
Designed from fine, all-wool Serges. 
Trlcotines, Poiret Twills and Wool 
Jersey and trimmed with braid, em
broidery and buttons, they are the 
acme of prevailing styles.

Letter Order, Barbfutly Filled.

i

Arbitration Board of Trustees 
Makes Inspection Tour 

of District.
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Annie Williamson, widow- of the late 
Thomas Williamson, died in her 75th 
year at the Hospital for Incurables. She 
is survived by her son,who is at present 
in Texas, and one brother. The remains 
are being held, pending the arrival of 
relatives. Interment will take place at 
Port Periy.

The rounding of the southwest corner of Bay and Queen streets, where a branch 
of the Dominion Bank has been erected, is distinctly a beterment and greatly 
lessens the danger of traffic accidents at this congested spot. ............Oct.

Phone N. 6165.

MOTOR BUS UPSETS, 
PASSENGERS INJURED

.KING ADVOCATES 
LARGE PENSIONS

DENIES RECEIVING 
SALARY ON BOARD

Adriatic
‘The Call of the West" was the sub

ject of an interesting address, deliver
ed by Rev. yV- A. Lewis, of Alberta, In 
Danforth Methodist Church last night, .be
fore a crowded congregation. Rev. John 
J. Coulter, pastor, was the preacher at 
the mornlg service.

GOOD SHOOTING AT 
PORT CREDIT RANGE

dangerous bridge.
dangerous condition of the wooden 

bridge on the Markham road crossing 
tile Grand Trunk Hallway tracks, is the 
cause of numerous complaints from resi
dents and others.

The boards of the bridge-deck are 
.oose and broken in several places, and 
several near-accidents have occurred 
cently.

Celtic
•Mobile
Baltic

Oct. 2|Nev. 6|Doc. 1* 
Oct. 6

...................... Oct, 9|Not. tOIDec, IB
(♦Formerly Cleveland.)

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.(Continued From Page 1).

Grand Trunk Pacific purchase. He 
also favored substantial pensions for 
the returned men and strongly ad
vocated labor representation on di
rectorates.
good wouM come from unity rather 
than from group movements, 
best interests of all would be served 
by mutual good will and trust.

Due* to Returned Men.
The returned man was entitled to the 

gratitude of the country irrespective of 
party allegiance and this gratitude 
shoiild take practical shape in the work
ing out of beneficial policies. The war 
had been fought to eliminate war. He 
was opposed to anything that would tend 
to perpetuate the war habit. The high 
cost of living was a world wide question 
and was natural result of the war’s af
termath. He counseled economy and In
creased production. British Columbia 
offered one of the greatest .fields on de
velopment, for their basic raw material 
was available. His first visit to the 
north, he said, had been a revelation.

The party arrived here on Saturday 
afternoon and was afterward taken on 
a launch trip around the harbor, visit
ing the shipyards and cold storage plants. 
An informal reception in the local the
atre also was held.

Collision With Motor Car Oc
curred Near Long Branch 

Saturday.

Rev. Peter Bryce is Glad to 
v Devote Time to Mothers’ 

Pensions.

£“®P*e ........ ...........................-,...............Oct. se
Orotic - ■, »—. .Nov, 2

Apply Local Agent» or Passenger Ottice»
H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. E. ; M. 934» 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

BEACHES VISITORS 
RETURN TO TOWN

re-
Sergeant Jaffray Wins Do

minion Prize With Ex
cellent Score.

The greatest possible
A collision occurred between a crowd

ed Lake shore motor bus, known locally 
os the “yellow bus,” which runs between 
Sunnyslde and Oakville, driven by Percy 
Brownley, 267 Niagara street, and a tour
ing car in charge of William Wilson, it 
Walton street, on Saturday afternoon, 
about 1.30, near Long Branch, when the 
bus turned turtle into the ditch, and 
two passengers were injured. William 
Lonsdale, 48 Rathnally avenue, sustained 
a fractured arm, and Mrs. Bridget Flood, 
Oakviiie, was badly bruised, and 
removed to her home In a motor car. 
The remainder of the masengers fortu
nately escaped, with the exception of be
ing slightly shaken up and bruised.

According to Fred Shaw, county con
stable, the car was pulling out from a 
driveway, and ran in front of the bus, 
which tried to avoid the collision and 
was forced into the ditch.

There were twenty passengers on beard 
at the time of the accident. The win
dows on both sides of the bus 
shattered.

In speaking to the Men’s Own Brother
hood at Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church yesterday afternoon, Rev. Peter 
Riyce, chairman of the mothers’ pensions 
board, denied that he was receiving 
$10,000 a year salary, or $7500, as report
ed, but declared that the commission was 
working without salary, except a nomi-
oTth? tTrdday IOr aUendinS meetia*s

“I am glad! to devote a portion of my 
time to the worthy cause of assisting 
mothers and families who need help.” he 
added.

Mr. Bryce stated that he was appalled 
at the great Increase of desertion of 
wives andc families, quoting many In
stances were women were left at child
birth to face the world alone, while the 
husband could not be found. Provision 
for this terrible condition of things would 

he declared,, by an act dealing 
w.th this, which would soon be passed 
by the legislature. This statement Vas 
applauded by those present. One of the 
■most satisfactory points in the mothers’ 
Allowances act is that the applicants 
were not to be Considered as applying 
fot charity, the government desiring ap
plicants to be considered as employes of 
the Ontario government.

Because of the shrinkage of the value 
of the Canadian dollar since 1914 to the 
present day, when It Is worth only 48 
cents, the G.W.V.A., Earlscourt branch, 
will, in conjunction with the entire 
hership, begin at once a campaign to 
compel the government to take heed to 
their request for a bonus to make up the 
difference. The principal speaker at the 
meeting held last night at the Royal 
George Theatre was H. L. Howe, who 
outlined .the situation before the veter
ans. “Not for sentimental, reasons,” he 
said, “but simply because' 
titled to the difference in the value of 
the dollar, that all ex-G.E.F. men should 
be paid this bonus. For the purpose of 
unifying the arguments and to present 
them to the government in a proper 

- light, ' there should be unity and a broad
minded policy adopted, he said.

A veteran. asked that some arrange
ment he made by which all G.W.V.A. 
officials In favor of this-bonus be asked 
to stato so, and those not in favor be 
made to step out of the G.W.V.A. It 
was understood that the minimum of 
$1000 should be the amount, according to 
the resolution passed at the recent Mont
real convention.

Alex. MacGregor, K.C., also spoke in 
favor of the bonus.

Musical numbers were rendered by the 
following : Soloist, Miss H. E. Kelly; 
violinist, A. B. Inkley; pianist, A. Daw-

HAPSBURGS HOPE 
FOR RESTORATION! '

The , 8

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 3.— 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure' is highest over the 
Southern States and lowest on the coast 
of British Columbia. A few local show
ers have occurred from Lake Huron to 
western Quebec, and rain has fallen 
heavily in parts of southern British Col
umbia. Otherwise tile weather In the 
Dominion has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 42, 54; Victoria, 46, 64; 
Kamloops, 36, 48; Vancouver, 46, 54;
Prince Albert, 32,'54; Calgary, 34, 66; Ed
monton, 26, 56; Medicine Hat, 42, 60; 
Battleford, 28, 60; Saskatoon, 28, 60;
Moose Jaw, 37, 66; Regina, 25, 62; Win
nipeg, 40, 66; Port Arthur, 42, 70; Parry 
Sound, 38. 58; London. 44, 65; Toronto, 
40, 60; Kingston, 50, 62; Ottawa, 36, 56; 
Montreal, 42, 64; Quebec, 44, 60; Halifax, 
60. 66.

Toronto Boy Scouts of the 
District Hold Successful 

Sports.

The annual rifle match of the North
west Field Force 1885 Rifle Association; 
took place on Saturday at the Port Credit 
rifle ranges. The ranges were 200 and 
300 yards, seven shots at each range, 
the possible score toeing 70 points.

The following are the prize winners: 
W. Jaffray. 61 points; W. G. Fowler 
(capt.), 61 points; George Crighton, 68 
points; W. W. S. Howard, 58 points; R. 
J. Ford, 58 points; S. H. Dye, 56 points; 
A. E. Grainger, 54 points; Alfred Cur
ran (Lleut.-.Col), 47 points; Geo. Sparling, 
45 points; A. Sprinks, 44 points; S. Bed- 
nett, 43 points; B. Cairns, 42 points; W. 
J. Bewley, 41 points: P. Cunningham, 40 
points; F. J. Laidlaw, 40 points.

Dominion of Canada prize, for silver 
salver—1, -Sergt. W. Jaffray. 375 points; 
2, W. W. S. Howard, 371 points; 3, Capt 
W. G. Fowler, 370 points; 4, S. H. Dye, 
368 points.

Extra series, 200 yards, two best scores 
to count possible 60—1, Geo. Crighton, 
48 points; 2, W. Jaffray, 46 points;. 3, W. 
W. S. Howard, 43 points.

Extra series. 300 yards, two best scores 
to count—1, W. Jaffray, 46 points: 2, G. 
Crightqn, 43 points; 9, W. G. Fowler, 41 
points. -

"Lynchings and Guillotine» 
Preparing Way, Say Social 

Democrats.

The cold and moist weather of the 
last few days has terminated1 the 
summer season, and toe last of the 
visitors have returned to town from 
the Beeches district. The season just 
past has been far from satisfactory 
or enjoyable^ owing to the late arrival 
of the warm weather and frequent 
ooid «pelle during the past few 
months.
been the shortest on record1 for many 
year*, owing to the average coid 
temperature of the Mke, it is aadd.

>1y.
lun a jolly queer yam, 
p, offer she had retailed, 
p time- and with evident 
discomfiture of James 
pink it would be a «rood 
if we found out what 
[cur in this house after 
r mother went away.'*7' 

Iv there was a newspaper 
[ Inquest handy?” x
[son promised to give It 
thwalte.” -v
pn’t we see it?" 
p ask her for it.” said 
and he left the'room. 
wha.t, .Meg,” drawled 

k out a third cun of tea, 
hr a howling mistake In 
(chap share your confl-

i .
was

g
Veinna, Sept. 13.—(By Mall.)—The 

Social Democrat party of Austria, nu
merically the largest in the Austrian , 
parliament, charges in an appeal its. 
leaders have Issued asking for votes 
in the election for the national assem
bly on October 17, that the counter- * 
revolutionaries have 'been vlctorous in 
Hungary and that their “lynctflpgs 
and guillotines are preparing the way 
for restoration In that country of the! 
rule of the Hapsburgs,” this is A>b 
Line of which the late Bmperior Fran
cis Joseph and his son Carl were de
scendants.

The bathing season has

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southwest and west winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence and Lower St. Lawrence—Moder
ate to fresh southwest and west winds; 
generally fair with higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate y to 
fresh southwesterly winds ; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair; stationary or a 
little .higher temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south 
and southwest winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior — Moderate westerly 
winds; faitTnot much change in temper
ature.

Western Provinces—Fair; not much 
change In temperature.

I

The Toronto Boy Scouts of the 
Beaches district held successful sports 
on Saturday on toe track and 
grounds of the Glen Manor estate, 
Kingston road. The quarter-mile cin
der track was to good condition, and 
the track events all rum off In ex
cellent time- The ground® (were gay 
With tents, flags and bright uniforms 
of the scouts, of Whom there were 
about a hiundlred taking part in the 
games. The sprinta Jumps, runs and 
scout tests were all keenly contested 
and the boy® wetne spurred on to 
make their best efforts by their 
Chums to the different troops. A large 
crowd of parents and! friends of the 
scouts were present and refreshments 
were served.

Jeal of the 35th Toomto Troop, 
rcarried off the lndüvidtoal honors, 
with Botsford' of the 61st a close sec
ond. The 36th Troop won the vjay 
with 132 points, followed by the 51st.

Mrs. John G. Kent presented the 
prizes and the boys were addressed 
by John G. Kent, commissioner font 
Toronto: Capt. H. C. TattersoJl, E. 
OCaHagtian, Capt. the Rev. Baynee- 
Reed and G. H. Wadie.

wereHarper, customs Broker, 39 West Wei? 
Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

RAILWAY CLERKS GET 
14 PER CENT. INCREASE

!

MILLER & SONS REGULATED PLAY 
BY SCORE BOARD

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 180 and 101. 
LAUDER AVENUE. TORONTO.

F eyebrows curved in as- 
The very suddenness of 
[”* disconcerting.

Tomorrow Morning.

,Two thousand railway clerks and 
freight handlers <m Saturday receiv
ed in their pay envelopes the 14 per 
cent. Increases recommended by the 
United States Railway Board and 
adopted, so it is understood, by all the 
railway companies in (the JJnited 
States. It is understood that this 
is the only department In Canadian 
railways which 'has so far received 
the increase. This increase was sub
ject of negotiation for many months, 
the International Brotherhood of 
Steamship and Railway Clerks and 
Freight Handlers negotiating in the 
matter as far back as last Jnuary. 
Other departments of the railway ser
vice may follow suit shortly.

mem- “Carl Hapsburg has broken, hie 
word and refused to resign the Aus
trian throne," the Socialists aver. "He; 
Is to be made king of Hungary iaj 
Budapest, and from there jie is tw 
bring German Austria into subjection* 
The blood of our peasants and our» 
workers is again to be placed in the 
service of the Hungarian feudal lords 
who are arnling for war to reconquer. 
Slovakia, Siebennbuergen and the 
Banat.” The Socialists then charge 
that the Kunschak-Funder group of 
the Christian Socialist party in Aus
tria is the tool of the Hungarian Mon
archists.

This appeal and’ other campaign, 
literature, not only of the Socialist; 
groups, but the Conservatives a® well, 
cleverly continues the agitation for 
union with Germany. “From the day 
of our breakdown,’’ it aays, "we Social 
Democrats have said German-Austria 
alone cannot be a living state. Econ
omic misery will be our lot so long* 
as union with Germany does not- free* 
us.”

JWhite Sox Bench-Warmera 
Charge Certain Players 
With Throwing Games.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

.............. 62 29.64
Time. 

8 a.m... 
Noon.
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Wind. 
6 W. we are en-

58sions 29.62 13 6.W.60
69

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Charges that certain 
Chicago White Sox players regulated 
their playing this season by the score

10 S.W.
Mean of day, 60; difference from aver

age, 2 below; highest, 60; lowest, 40; 
rain, trace.

Saturday maximum temperature, 66; 
Saturday minimum temperature, 37.

52 29.61

board, winning or losing as the occa
sion demanded in order to keep the bet
ting -odds favorable, were made tonight 
by Byrd Lynn and Hervey McClellan, 
who said as “bench warmers" most of 
the season they had studied the players 
carefully and were convinced the Sox 
were- “thrown” out of the pennant.

”We lost the pennant because certain 
players—they are among the eight in
dicted by the Cook county grand jury— 
didn’t want us to win," Lynn said; "We 
soon noticed how carefully they studied 
the score board—more than even the 
average plâyer does in a pennant 
and that they always made errors which 
lost us the gme when Cleveland and 
New York were losing. If Cleveland won 
we won. If Cleveland lost, e lost The 
Idea was to keep up the betting odds, but 
not to let us win the pennant”

McClellan said he was convinced cer
tain players had deliberately “thrown” 
three games in Boston on the last east
ern trip.

"Several of the players noticed how 
the score board affected the others,” he 
added, “and we felt all along that these 
men were regulating their play accord
ing to the play of other teams.”

No announcement has been! given as 
to whether any of the White Sox play
ers will be called before the grand jury 
when it reconvenes in spécial session on 
Tuesday to continue the baseball in- 
ouiry. It is believed, however, that sev
eral of the players against whom indict
ments have not been voted will be call
ed to tell their views and give opinions 
es to the ease or difficulty of "throwing” 
games.

Ib
DEATHS.

BARKER—On Saturday, Oct. 2. at Ms 
late residence. 1241 College street, To
ronto, Wm. Shove Barker, in ihis 60th 
year, beloved husband of Susannah • 
Soden Barker.

Service at above address Monday 
night at 8 p.m., funeral leaving on 
Tuesday a.m. train for Picton, Ont., in
terment in Greenwood Cemetery. Pic- 

tfon papers please copy.
IRVINE—On Saturday, Oct. 2. 1920, at 

her daughter’s residence, 482 Indian 
6rove, West Toronto, Mary, wife of 
the late John Irvine, in her 70th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Oct. 5, at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery.

KINCAID—On Saturday, Oct. 2. 1926, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, as result of au
tomobile accident, Mary, only daughter 
of Robert Kincaid and Annie McCaf
frey, age 22 years.

Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m.. from the 
residence of her foster parent, Mr. 
Frank McGinty, Scarboro village. Ser
vice at St. Margaret’s Church, West 
Hill.

Voucher—On Saturday, Oct. 2. 1920, 

at his late Residence, 313 Càrlton street, 
Toronto, John Poucher, In his 71st
year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 2 p.m. Interment 
St. James' Cemetery.

WILLARD—Suddenly on Friday, Oct. 1, 
Abner R. Willard, beloved husband of 
Tressa Jamieson.

Funeral from his late residence, 65 
Spencer avenue, Toronto, Monday, Oct. 
4. at 2.30 p.m. (Motors.) Galt, St 
Marys and Victoria, B.C. papers please 
copy.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
INEW CATHOLIC PARISH.

A new Catholic parish will be estab
lished in Toronto by his grace Arch
bishop Neil McNeil, so it has been 
stated. Its situation will be at the 
north end of Woodbine avenue, and 
Rev. Father James Hayes will be the 
pastor.
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To this end it demands the social

ization of great Industries, mines-, 
vast holdings and banlfing so that 
“their earnings, instead of enriching’ 
private persons may give to the state 
the means for fulfilling its social and 
cultural tasks.”

The Christian Socialists are charged 
with obstructing this program so 
long that the control"of many of the 
most valuable • natural sources of 
wealth such as the iron mines of Styria 
and Carlnthia have passed to Italian 
control and now foreign protêts-** 
make impossible the full realization 
of the socialization scheme.

It blames France for preventing this 
end, but declares that the history oi 
the Czechs, the Poles and Jugo-Slave 
proves that a people finally achieves 
its own right of self-determination iç 
spite of all opposition and all obstacles 
if only tt remains firm In its desire.

The Social Democrats put forward, 
as their issues the reforms they have 
advocated since the formation of the 
republic, and which, they assert, have 
been defeated by the combined bour
geois opposition. In the main, these 
are suppression of the power of the 
clericals, taxation of capital and great 
estates, age and Invalid insurance, 
school reforms including separation of 
schools and church, adequate pay for 
public servants, and similar measures-

race—Marseilles (Continued From Page 1). 
the Improvement of this world in the 
belief that any future paradise was to 
be in this world merely by thé im
provement of humanity. They did not 
themselves anticipate any share in its 
blessings, but worked solely that at 
some future time others might enjoy 
such a kingdom. ,.

“I believe that such a faith Is too 
severe a trial for us,” he commented, 
continuing to expound the greater 
■rationality and comfort of the con
ception of the future life which Christ 
left with the world and exhorting the 
students to work In all Godliness in 
this life as a worth while preparation 
for the immortality promised them.

Principal Falconer gave cognizance 
of the troth of the danger of a little 
knowledge by counselling those enter
ing university life not to attempt the 
solution for themselves of all problems 
with, which they were confronted, but 
to appeal to adequate authorities, 
trusting their independent judgment 
only where It was adequate.

“Do not plunge beyond your depth, 
but commence by wading,” was the 
advice with which he concluded.

DEATH OF A. R. WILLARD.
The death of A. R. Willard came sud- 

on Friday at his late residence, 65 
a avenue, Toronto. The deceased 

was a resident of the' city for over 30 
years and together with his brother, 
George W., established the business of 
Willard & Co., wholesale provision mer
chants, 82 Front street, in the year 1890. 
Later another brother. Smith, became 
one of the members, the business being 
continued for over 25 years. The late 
Mr. Willard was bom at Sheffield, Went
worth county, and was a life-long Con
servative and 'member of the Dunn Ave
nue Methodist Church. He is survived 
by his two and three daughters, Erma. 
Re ta and Emva, also four "brothers and 
one sister, William of Galt, John of SL 
Mary’s, Smith and George W. of Toron
to, and Mrs. R. Sager of Galt.

TORONTO PASSENGERS SAFE.
Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., and Aid. Cowan, 

who were passengers aboard the Grand 
Trunk Pacific steamer Prince Rupert, 
which was wrecked in a fog off Swansori 
Bay, Pacific coast, are safe and well, acf 
cording to messages received in this city 
by relatives. These two men who were) 
returning from a health convention at 
San Francisco, had a very thrilling ex
perience.

Manila
/clehly i 
Spadlç

ST. JOHN CURATE LEAVES. *

St. John, N.B., Oct. 2.—Rev. D. H. 
Loweth, curate at Trinity Church 
(Anglican), has accepted the curacy of 
St. John’s Church, Providence, R.I., and 
will leave here in about a month. He 
is prominent in Boy Scout and 
Guides’ work.

if
Girl I

f

STREET CAR DELAYS
5,000 STUDENTS REGISTERED.
Five thousand students have regis

tered in the technical schools, and it 
is expected that by the end of the 
week at least 8,000 will hav^beeh en
rolled. The registration fe^Btwo dol
lars, returnable if attendaricPhas been 
maintained up to a standard of 85 per 
cent. Among the most popuar studies 
are physics and electricity, with nearly 
400 registrations, machine work with 
200, and cooking with a registration 
of more than a thousand women to 
40 classes.

The children’s cafeteria is priced as 
cheaply as in 1919, and is patronized 
by some 800 girls and boys.

Saturday, OcL 2, 1920. 
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes, at 8.40 ajn., 
at G.T-R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 8.39 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train- 

Dun das cars, Westbound,
delayed 6 minute®, at 6.58 pjn., 
at Queen and Bay, by city 
works departmenL 

Sunday?
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes, at 10.11 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 2-25 p.m„ 
at G.T.R. cr 

Avenue r

INITIATE MEMBERS
IN MOOSE LODGE

The regular meeting of New Toronto 
Moose Lodge. No. 1663, waa held on Fri
day night. Organizer Wm. 
degree team coming faom 
to initiate the 17 membe

The new orchestra from the West To
ronto Lodge was also on hand. The 
New Toronto lodge have another class 
of 32 waiting Initiation. A campaign 
for a dub bouse also la actively under 
way.

The regular meeting of Lokeview 
Lodge, No. 27. I.O.O.F., was held on 
Saturday night in St. James' Hall, West 
Toronto, P. Scorer. V.G., In the chair. 
Applications for membership were re
ceived from a number, as well as sev
eral for degrees. A degree meeting was 
arranged for Wednesday coming.

Riddell and 
West Toronto 
rs admitted. 1920 TAXES I

City of TorontoFRED. W. MATTHEWS CO.
1■

‘4*i 3rd and Final 
Instalment is Due 

Today

do not suffer 
another day with 
Itch Ing, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
torgloal oper
ation required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once

Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention toll 
DaDei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILES IFUNERAL DIRECTORS
’4 665 SPADINA AVE.

ing. by train.
I cars, south

bound, delayed 15 minutes, at 
■2.51 p.m., at St- Clair avenue, 
by auto down on track.

Queen cars, both way®, de
layed 19 minutes, at 6.46 a.m™ 
at Crawford street, by fire.

Telephone College 791.
Our Motor Equipment enables us to 

render Service within city limite at 
parallel cost.T ;This is the loot day far par- 

----- it to avoid pieidBy J---------

Mail Your. Cheque—NOW
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Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES 
396 . Col lege Street

The above photograph is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A. W. 
Miles, one* of Toronto's most prominent Funeral Directors, and is found to 
be very convenient when death occurs In hotels, hospitals, or apartment 
houses. Mr. Miles Also ha* a motor hearse in connection, go In* to any 
cemetery, the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to trains. This hearse can be 
obtained at the name charge* as horse vehicles.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 words ..........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
j Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

j lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
frabtion of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

$1.00

.60

.60

.60
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The Final Standing of
American and NationalHOW CLEVELAND 

WON THE PENNANT
! SOUTH SHIELDS’ 

FIRST DEFEAT
RUGBY RESULTSARGONAUTS EASILY 

DEFEAT MONTREAL
W M , >"-

Big Four.
.............18 Montreal
............ 4 Hamilton
Ontario Union.

—Intermediate—
............13 Arlingjtons

Exhibition.

*II4MS Argonauts 
Ottawa...

8' ::AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

*
Clubs.

Cleveland .........
Chicago ............
New York .. 
St. Louis ....,
Boston ..............
Washington ..
Detroit ...............
Philadelphia .

mPet.
ss 66 .636 m ExtDeciding Game at Detroit 

Where 1000 Fans Sur
rounded Speaker.

96 68 .623
.617

i Up to Saturday Was Only 
Unbeaten Club in the 

. English League.

Oarsmen Superior on the Line 
and Especially on the 

Defence.

.. A1NT W f 

ei5ANt>

Argonauts95 69 10
i.49375 77

72 II p;.471 McGill................
Bellwoods, Jr

V 11 Old Boys ...,
13 Excelsior I.. .

Woodstock C.L...11 Brantford C.I. ..10 
Parkdale C.C

2 ' i68 82 .453 1061 33 .492 ft?’mm
11*

48 106
—Saturday Scores—

...7-4 Phdladeiphla ..
......... 10 Detroit ...............
.... 10 St. Louis ............

—Sunday Scores—
6 Cleveland .........

16 Chicago ...............
8 Washington ...

.312 M ......... 11 yorthvtew
City League.

—^Junior—
...10 College St. 
... 6 Bellefairs . 
—J uvenile.—
,...16 St Georges 

—Midget—
, ...37 Falcons ...

0

<,W/ -
TheDetroit, Mich., Oct. 2.—Cleveland 

Its way into the world’s series 
afternoon,

5Washington.. 
Cleveland.... 
Chicago............

won 
games this

London, Oct. 3.—(By Canadian Ass», 
elated Press.)—Many of • the previous 
week's verdicts in English League Asso
ciation football matches were reversed 
yesterday, the Homesldes mostly getting 
compensation for defeats away. The 
most striking instance was the beating' 
given South Shields by Rotherham of 
5 to 4. Shields were, up to Saturday, -v 
the only unbeaten club in the whole 
league.

Yesterday’s play leaves one club in 
each division which has not yet won any 
matches, viz., Derby, .Barnsley and Nor
wich.

Everton Just beat Aston for the lead of 
the first division by a shade better goal 

Liverpool, who are going 
third.

ts and Montreal opened the' <;'■ ArgoMuu
InterproVincia’l rugby season Saturday in 
Ideal weather at the Varsity Stadium 
before a good crowd of about 3000. Argos 
earning their victory 18 to 8. The visi
tors showed a lot of pep and confidence 
at the start, but ap*^ 'from a suc

cessful attack Just before the close of 
the opening period, when they went over 
for a try. were mostly on the defensive. 
Both lines gained yards on trick plgys 
and kicks, with the Oarsmen showing 
the supremacy, but it was the fine 
booting and combination runs of the 
backs that made the win easy for Argos 
Both defences made many muffs, Mont
real erring much more frequently than 

j Argonauts. The game was generally free 

from rough work or scrapping and was 
I well handled by Ben Simpson and King 
Ciancy, both stars of not long ago. There 
was a fair breeze (northeast), which the 
visitors used at the start, having won 
the toss.

In the first quarter Munro bucked clear 
thru for a touchdown, which Garrett 
converted from a bad angle. Garrett. 
booted to Barwick, who fumbled, recov
ered, and was downed for a rouge. Bat- 
stone went thru the centre from forty 

l yards out, evaded a couple of tackles, 
but dropped the ball, which went into 
touch Just as he crossed the line. It 
was a tough break for Argos, who earn
ed a try.

Gilhooley failed to give yards to Bar
wick and Montreal got possession on Ar
gos' 45 mark and bucked thru twice for 
their yards. On a fake buck Hersco- 
vitch went thru for a touch, which Bar
wick converted. Garrett dropped a field 
goal Just before halt time.

In the third quarter Munro rounded 
the end for yards and passed to Gar
rett, who booted from close quarters for 
a dead line. Again Garrett booted to 
Barwick, who was downed by Gilhooley 
for a rouge. On a fake buck Garrett 
went 
touch.
line. The wind had changed to pretty 
well across the ■ field, and play was even 
the final period when the only score 
was for Montreal. Thompson’s punt to 
the dead line. Teams and summary:

Montreal (8) : 
Flying Wing .. Herscovitch 
Right Half.
.Centre Half

Woo
.5-3

Été... 1 , It Ossington..
Sherboume

& 0 excess
previoi
of th< 

I ideal 
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tor un 
rect a 
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) and th 
’ * Bonds' 

added 
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capturing the 7American
League pennant with a Ï0 to 1 victory 
over Detroit Cleveland needed but half 
•t game mtore margin in the league 
to remove definitely the possibility of 
a tie with Chicago.

The Indians opened their offensive In 
the third Inning and sustained It 
tically thruout the remainder of the 
game, coupling It with Oldham’s five 
passes and some poor fielding by Detroit. 
While Jim Bagby was hit hard, he kept 
the hits fairly well scattered and 
accorded brilliant support.
31st victory of the

i 0
- IST/- y ■

tv;Detroit............
St. Louis.... 
Philadelphia

Ken woods.. 

St. Michaels

0

race '
.i

6

1
■ .-z •. ■ Alberta Big Four.

.‘.....25 Canucks 
Winnipeg League. 
.............27 Varsity

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

Tigers , 71Clubs.
Brooklyn ............
New York .....
Cincinnati ..........
Pittsburg ............
Chicago .......
St. Louis ............
Boston ...................
Philadelphia ...

Pot.
33 61 .604prac-

'!- :,i FiWT4r'1.- , ' '

■ 'tti :

Victorias a86 68 .558 !82 71 .536 *479 75 .513 TENPIN BOWLING% ■—

vW-i.... 75 79 .487
76 79 .487

.... 62 90 .409 The Toronto City Tenpin Bowling 
’ League scores are as follows:

Athenaeums—
Weils .............
Hawkes ....
Murphy ...
Scott ..........
Sutherland

Total .
R.C.B.C.—

Hartman ..
Tolley ..........
Davey ....
Stewart ...
Schilman .

62was 
It was his

91 .407
tmm
W'

—Saturday Scores—
Cincinnati....13-7-0 Pittsburg ..........4-3-6
Boston....................... 8-2 Philadelphia ....2-4
Brooklyn...................  4 New York
Saint Louis..............4 Chicago

■—Sunday Scores—

2 3 Ttl.
..........  188 160 171— 519
..........  181 172 158— 511
.......... 14» 155 150— 453
.... 130 158 151— 4C9
..... 203 174 156— 533

season.
Tri* Speaker, the Cleveland manager, 

was the idol of the 10,000 fans thruout 
the game. He was given an ovation 
when he stepped to the plate In the first 
tunity from then on. Speaker responded 
tunity from the non. Speaker responded 
with five brilliant fielding plays and 
three hits in six times at the plate.

Oddly enough, Speaker made the final 
putout of the game which brought his 
team the championship. A fan -Jumped 
from the bleachers and aaked Speaker 
for the ball, but the manager refused, 
saying he wanted it as a keepsake.

More than a thousand of the specta
tors crowded onto the field and 
rounded Speaker as he started for the 
dressing room. He was patted on the 
back and his hands seized by admiring 
fans. The demonstration continued for 
fifteen minutes after the game.

Cleveland and Detroit will close the 
American League season here tomorrow. 
Score:

Cleveland—
Evans, if...........................
Wambsganss, 2b. ..
Speaker, ct.....................
Burns, lb.........................
Gardner, 3b...................
Wood, rf. ................... ..
Sewell, ss.........................
O’Neill, ............................
Nunamaker, c..............
Bagby, p...........................

average. 
strong, are 

Shields still have a two-point lead over 
Clapton in the second division. • 

Southampton and Crystal Palace are 
Joint leaders in the third division, with 
precisely the same record of matches won 
and lost and drawn. This curiosity is 
repeated in the second division in the 
cases of Notts County and Hull.

_■ English League
—First Division—

Bradford City 2. Bradford 1.
Chelsea 1, Burnley 1.
Everton 2, Blackburn R. 1.
Manchester C. 3, Bolton W. L 
Middldesboro 2, Arsenal 1.
Oldham A.A. 1, Aston Villa L 
Preston N.E. 2, Liverpool 3.
Sheffield U. 0, Newcasfca U. 3, 
Sunderland 2, Huddersfield T. L 
Tottenham H. 4, Manchester U. L 
West Bromwich A. 3, Derby C. 0.

—Second Division—
Barnsley 0, Hull City 0.
Birmingham 5, Leicester C. 0.
Bristol C. 2, Wolverhampton W. S. 
Bury 1, Stockport County 1.
Clapton O. 2, Nottingham F. 1, 
Coventry C. 2, Wednesday 3.
Leeds United 2, Blackpool 0.
Notts County 2, Fulham 1.
Rotherahm C. 5, South Shields 4 
Stoke 0, Port Vale 1.
Westham U. 1, Cardiff City 1,

—Third Division—
' Brighton and H. 2. Bristol R. 0. 
Crystal Palace 4. Brentford 2. 
Gillingham 0, Plymouth A. 1.
Grimsby Town 2, Reading 0.
Luton T. 2, Queen’s Park 3. L 
Mlllwali A. 1, Portsmouth 0.
Newport C. 2, Exeter City O. 
Southampton 1, Norwich C. O.
South End U. 4, Watford 1.
Swansea T. 2, Northampton I, 
Merthyr 2, Swindon 2.

Scottish League.
Albion R. l, Motherwell !..
Ayr United 0, Kilmarnock 0.
Clydebank 1, Aberdeen 1.
Falkirk 2,- Airdrieonlans 3.
Hamilton A. 3, Hearts 1.
Hibernians 2. Third Lank L 
Morton 4, Dumbarton 1.
Raith ftovers 1, Dundee 2.
Rangers 2, St. Mirren 0.
Queen’s Park 1, Partiok 1 -
rwn , °l,ee?ow CuP finals.
Celtic 1, Clyde n.

% ■
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imê i4Brooklyn___
Pittsburg... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis

5 Boston .., 
4 Chicago ., 
4 New York
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850 819 786—2455f:
i 2 Ttl. 1. 164 188 214— 566

161— 443 
146 150 121— 417
145 147 138— 430,
159 1*7 185— 491

126 166M* Z

INDIANS FINISH 
TWO UP ON SOX

mill.4.

Total ... 
Rlverdales—

Olivant ..........
Vick ..................
Logan ...............
Galloway .... 
Booth .......

740 798 809—3347
1 2 3 Ttl.sur- 139 164 178— 481 

176 140 163— 479 
168 145 185— 498 
182 168 193— 533 
194 163 198— 555

CLASS OF 19204

NEW LACROSSE
SCORE RECORD

Both Losing Final Games 
Sunday at Detroit and 

St. Louis.

THE LEADERS LOSE, 
BUT STILL ON TOP

Total .......................
SL Marys Colts—

Egan ..............................
T. Glynn .......................
Spiers ............... ..............
J. Glynn .........................
Foster ...........................

859 770 917—6546
3 'Ttl. 

165 138 1731— 464
132 166 202— 500
141 169 148— 458
193 166 174— 623
158 141 168— 467

2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

(I 0 St. Catharines, OcL 3.—The Young 
Athletics made a new scoring record 
yesterday when they defeated Weston 
here In the first round of the O.A.L.A. 
Junior semi-final by 36 to 2. The pre
vious record was 31 to 0, made by the 
senior Athletics against the Eatons of 
Toronto here in 1913. In the first quar
ter seven were rolled in by the horns 
team, six in the second quarter, 
jn the third, and fifteen in the fourth 
quarter. Every man on the team was 
given a chance to score, even to the goal- 
leuder.

Weston found the net in the second 
a.id the fourth quarters. The game was 
witnessed by 3tiuu spectators. The line
up :

2 16 0
5 0 0 
8 2 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 0
6 4 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 10

At Detroit (American.)—The Cleveland 
Indians, who

2
1 Surprises on Saturday in the 

T. & D. Senior Division 
Competition.

Pennant on sIZPy* £2°“ Total ......................
Vodden Haber.—

N. Vodden 
Galiow ...
Kearns ..,
W. Vodden 
Balding ..

Total .
Glidden Varnish— i 

Spencer .
Chapman 
O’Connor 
Fairley ..
Albright

Total ,
Karrys—

Walker ..
Lamb le ..
Mlckus ..
Hewer ..
Downing ,

77» 768 865—24122
ST SST

! Still
Batteries—Morton, Uhl Clark and 

Wtiontker: Conkwrl6ht’ Boiart and

1 2 3 Ttr.l i -.. 155 146 212— 513
.. 139 179 138— 456
.. 146 154 194— 494
.. 160 179 224— 553
.. 145 167 232— 544

6t thru on the third down for a 
Thompson kicked for a dead0 comma! 

for the] 
ed of 1 
of the

1

Totals 
Detroit—

Young, ,2b.
Bush, ss.
Cobb, cf.
Veach. if...............
Heilman, lb. .
Flags lead, rf. .
Jones, 3 b...............
Manlon, c. ... 
Oldham, p. ... 
Baumgartner, p. .. 0 
Hale, x

43 10 14 27 13 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 4 2 1
2 110 

4 0 1 6 0 1
0 0

Ulster, Davenports and All Scots, who 
were leading the first division, all met 
defeat on Saturday.
their position at the head of the table,
*hile Davenports and All Scots fall from 
second 
positions.
Country follow Ulster in the order 
named. Weston (2)—Hougill, goal; Holley,

In the aeennfl __ , point; Hewson, cover-point; McGinnisin the second division, Devonians are and McKlttrick, defence field; Usher, 
me winners, defeating Gunns on Sat- centre; Coulter and Burgess, home field; 
urday by five goals. Lancashire are run- titoke8- outside; McKeown. inside; 
ners-up to the Devons, with British Im- Br<?,wn and Munshaw subs.

theATaS Hfynes.^tfpWfcW^t; «K
“neïamfto ZZ d^cideïtiÆe McInLh.Tme\^
urday when t^ Parkviews beat ‘“«e; La-
Beach by the odd en«i in +v»to<Teat th trance and Mulligan, spares.

It is a Question of Referee—Len Smith, Toronto. Judgefor second1 p?ace to tte Caledonilns^n of PW-Bert Boothe, Orangeville. 
the third division. This is the seJ?nn!î ,Betote leaving tor home last night, 
occasion on which Caledonians*hlve^one W1®8Ï>U defaulted- »e Second game, 
thru a division of the T. & D Lef^î fhich was to hat»'bepfi played in Wes- 
without defeat. league ton next Wednesday.

U.V.L. have a record to be proud of . . ___- ifL1 .
in the fourth division, having only four LACROSSE GAMES.
goale registered against them, while their St. Catharines aid Hanover will now
century." ^mmckj^d ° C^s th6 Junl0r ,acr0»e tltle home-

close for second, with Tel fers creating an and*home games or sudden-death, as the 
uneasy feeling, with only ten games O.A.L.A. council will decide.
P A„e“’ , St. Simons practice tonight at 5 in
wil be held ineteh1enSo^srofCEngltndSHaU greparati<?n f«r their game Saturday with 
tonight at 8 o’clock. All 5 are re- S'S! 6 f0r the intermediate cham- 
wosted to see that they are represent- plonshlp’ 
e“ ®t this meeting. The council meet 
after the general meeting when the fol
lowing clubs are requested to attend: Do
minion Transport, Telfers, Cowans, also 
Referee Lovell and Secretary Mathews of 
the Cowan club. There are eleven entries 
for the Guy Long Cup. The draws will 
be made tonight. Entries will be 
cep ted for the Brigden Cup.

seven 735 825 1000—2560
3 Ttl. 

172 178 173— 623
209 156 177— 642
154 169 139— 462
150 192 177— 519
233 195 193— 6Û1

UP.... 4 0 
.1.. 4 0

2 for Wi 
with a 
some c 

‘ jockey 
.diamon 

It W| 
orites, 
Extern! 
public 
ment t 
Houque 
olid in

Ulster still retain^ Louis—SL Louis and Chicago
rounded ont their schedule for the 1920whTch fhe BrnV free Khl«ing ^nUsL 

score’ 1,16 Browna won by 16 to J. 

Chicago 
St. Louis

Argonauts (18):
Gilhooley 
Munro...
Garret..
Bats tone............ Left' Half
Cochrane 
Sinclair..
Greey....
Sullivan.
Murphy..
D. Heustls.... Right Middle 
Dunbar....
Casse Is....

Argonaut 
Pomerill, Burt, Park, Shoebottom.

Montreal spares—Gardiner, Parsons, 
Abnovltch, Obrtem, Stickman, Jacques. 

Referee—Ben Simpson, Hamilton. 
Umpire—King Clancy, Ottawa.
First period: Try, Munro, 6; goal, Gar

rett, 1. Argos 6, Montreal 0.
Second period: Rouge, Garrett, 1; 

touch in goal. Bats tone, 1; field goal, 
Garrfett, 8; try, Herscovitch, 6; goal, 
Barwick, 1. Argos 11, Montreal 6.

Third period: Rouge, Garrett; 2, try, 
Garrett, 6; rouge, Thompson, 1. Argos 
18, Montreal 7.

Fourth period: Rouge, Thompson, 1. 
Final score: Argos 18, Montreal 8.

4 0 11
4 1 3 11 0 1
4 0 2 3 0 0
4 0 113 1
4 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
10 10 0 0

Thompson
____ Seath
. .Berwick

Quarter Back.............Murray
Rightr Scrim 
Left Inside..
Right Inside 
Left Middle.

and third to fifth and sixth 
"hllys, Scottish and Old

The
01310200 o—®‘n Bi

Batteries—JCeffer,0 VLyne.3 WHkinson 

and Schalk; Richmond, Sls’ler and Col-

918 890 859—2667
? Ttl. 

125 221 182— 528
178 203 158— 539
137 231 182— 550
194 176 203— 673
205 183 200— 588

. .Roberts 
....Klein 
.. .Taylor 
. .Findley 
Potticary 
i. .Sharpe 
. .Corbett 
Britnell,

2

36 1 11 *26 10 4
•Wambsganss out in fourth, hit by own 

batted ball.
Cleveland ...0 0300241 0—10 
Detroit

Two-base hits—Bums, Cobb, 
Three-base hits—Bagby, Wood, 
bases—Heiimann, 
plays—Wambsganss to Sewell to Bums 
2; Young to Heilman ; Sewell to Burns. 
Left on bases—Cleveland 12, Detroit 7. 
Bases on balls—Off Oldham B. Hits—Off 
Oldham, 13 in 8 innings; off Baumgart
ner, 1 in 1 Inning. Hit by pitcher—By 
Oldham (O’Neill), Struck out—By Bag
by 1, Losing pitcher—Oldham. Umpires 
—Chill and Owens. Time 1.28.

Totals At Washington—Philadelphia took the

£ore* 8C0rin* °f 816 visitors. The

Left Outside .. 
Right Outside, 
spares—Laurie,

FIRS 
3-vear- 
1 1,16 : 

l. Ale
S¥°Sw

«3.30.
3. Sal 
Time 
Malic 

Broom

„ Total ....................... 839 1014 925—2778
Saunders—

C. Boyd ..........
Parkes .............
Bevis .................
Penoyer ..........
Gillis .................

f000000001—1 
Hale. 

Stolen 
Double

1 2 3 Ttl.
Philadelphia ...J 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0-g*°‘“i 
Washington ...3 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0—R ik I 

Batteries—Hasty and Myatt • Fisher 
Bono, Shirey and Gharrity, Picinich.

schedulad.^merlCan League c,uba 

At Brooklyn

«.... 190 173 180— 543
.... 161 196 174— 531
.... 208 191 195— 594
.... 203 171 21
.... 204 157 195— 556

1Flagstead.
5S8

Total .. 
Baracae— 

Mansell ...
Dixon ..........
Doughty .. 
Routliffe .. 
Cusack ...

966 888 958—8812not

SWARTHMORE SCORED 
SIX ON PRINCETON

2 3 Ttl. i, SEC146 174 
119 148 
162 142 
184 162 
175 175

192— 512 
143— 410 
138— 440 
153— 499 
172— 622

$1800,*

closed ran.,(Ns^Bur;„"
BostmT rUth Î ten-l”ning victory over 
Boston, 6 to 4. It was a listless hail 
game with the Braves leading 3 to 0braced un Wlîfn ^e champïons

Draced up and showed their real form
Tfofn..S°?red. two ,una in the eighth on 
Johnston a single and Wheat’s home run

lo

I2.li
A1 Princeton—The Princeton 

club opened its football 
victory over the 
eleven, 17 to 6.
to# toe7t,H^!nmJale WOn an easy vie
in7cameg,e°PTench* 5TS

At Ne^bYorkZ?n8irVaA'? 41 ’ Maine »■

a ’■la# 0 Brunswick—Rutgers 6, Mary-

AÎ "sx,.

wts,eyCa°nIT'bUe-0hi0 State ™

Sttte ^napplls—Navy 7, North

The Reds and Pirates
Played Triple-Header

football 
season with a 

owarthmore College

3. *VJ 
Time 

Hunteni 
pin, *F| 

THIR 
cne mil 

1. Ou 
13.80; tj 

». Bai
86.io. 1

3. Ike 
Time 

Momind 
Seas, IJ 

FOUR 
chase, I 
2H mill

1. Ban 
12.40.

2. aKl
3. Am 
Time

Sun, Ki 
aClarl

Total .... 
St. Marys— 

R. Grady ...
Englert ..........
Currie ............ .
Beaune ...........
T. Grady f...

Total .........

786 801 796—2383
1 2 3 Ttl.

209 188 179— 576
164 198 180— 542
173 226 156— 555
197 163 164— 524
170 211 170— 551

T. & D. SENIOR
LEAGUE RECORDS

I
°v«r the right field wan-X^r^s™ 
added another in the ninth, the Dodgers 
came right back with the tying ®

At Pittsburg, on Saturday—Cincinnati 
j el Inched third place in the National 

League by winning the first game of a 
. triple-header from Pittsburg, 13 to 4. 

Tile visitors also won the second 
ft to 3, while the Pirates defeated the 
Beds in the third contest, 6 to 0. The 
llrst game was started at noon, but be
fore the third had been finished darkness 
settled over the city and the game was 
called at the end of the sixth inning. It 
was the first time that three National 
League games were -played here in one 
day. Saturday’s scores :

National League,
Af, N’cw York—Brooklyn, 4. 11, 2; New 

, 6' 1: Grimes, Mitchell and Mil
ler. Elliott: Barnes and Gjston
1, AîsPirab^*lrat 8ame : Cincinnati,
13. 18, 2: Pittsburg. 4, 8, 2; Fisher and 
Rarlden; Cooper. Glazener, Wlsner and 
Schmidt, Second game : Cincinnati,
7.’,,14, V..,Pittsburg’ 3- 6- a: Brenton and 
Allen, W Ingo; Zinn and Haeffner Third 
game : Cincinnati, 0, 4, 1; Pittsburg, 
6. 8, 0 (called sixth inning, darkness) ; 
Nàpier and Rarlden; Morrison and Haef
fner.

At Boston—First game : Philadelphia,
2. 7, 1; Boston, 8, 13, 2; Enzmann, 
Causey end Wheat: McQutllen and

. O Neill. Second game (11 innings) : 
Philadelphia. 4, 8, 1: Boston. 2, 8. 4- 
Hubbell. Causey and Tragesser: Scott 
and O’Neill.

At Clilcago—St. Louis, 4. 12, 0: Chi- 
cago. 1. 6, 4: Sehupp and Clemons; 
Vaughn. Martin and O’Farrell

Konetchy’s double7‘singles by Taylor an2

X>rwa^; =eofT£S —First Division—
P. W. L D. F. Ag. Pts. 
11 7

WHAT SOCCER CLUBS
DID ON SATURDAY

913 986 849—3748
tUlster

Wlflys ,.i.......... 10 6
11 5

Old Country .. 10 5
Davenports ... 12 5

12 5
Sons of Eng. 11 2
Dunlops

2 27 10 16
2 18 14 14 
4 18 10 14
3 25 17 13
3 19 12 13 
3 20 19 13 
0 9 32 4

11 0 10 1 9 29 1
—Second Division—

Devonians .... 13 10
Lancashire ... 14 8 3

8 5
14 5 5

4 6
4 8

.... 12 2 7

.... 12 2 7
—Third Division—

P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts. 
8 0 3 26 11 19
7 3 2 17 13 16
7 , 4 0 25 20 14

12 5 5 2 33 27 12
3 6 3 18 27 9

H 2 7 2 10 20 6
„ 0 7 4 11 22 4

—Fourth Division—
P. W. ^

U. V. L............... 14 11 0
Shamrocks ... 15 10
Cowans ............
Telfers ...............
Sunlight ..........
D. S. C. R. ..
Hydro .................
Dorn. Express. 12 
Victoria

OLD COUNTRY SOCCERgame,
Scottishdouble and a~ triple."” Ki'ldAfL who'was 

the Giants"1 w *" y!s‘erda>”s game with

[hi® D°LrWln"'0preff’ Sp|a“ deashArtrtopeh?m 

the Dodgers and made two hits 
three trips to the plate.
Boston .
Brooklyn

The local soccer games on Saturday 
resulted as follows:

London, Oct. 3.—(Canadian Associated 
Ptess.)—Rugby football results SaturdayAll Scotsac-

T- A D. League.
—First Division—

.3 Ulster ... 
1 Scottish ... 
. 2 Davenports 

—Second Division— 
British Imperial..4 Baracas 
Gunns

3h&

Carolina

At WetTp^T6» 13‘ Rocheeter 6.
ÆiXf1™’ W^üw^V-ir^m. 1

MoAunt Salnt^Marÿîj H°Pkln’

KAlama0zooh College ^d—Notre Dame 8», 

tî £!ev.e,and-Dennison 
le# nW, St Pojnt—Army 38, 
lege 0 (second game).

i—Northern Union.—
Hull Kingston 6, Hull 15.
Salford 0. Broughton Rangers 11. 
Huddersfield 4, Bramley 5,
Leeds 37, Widnes 9.
Halifax 17, Hunslet 0.
Rochdale Hornets 14, S win ton 2 
Battley 20. Oldham 6.
Warrington 12, SL Helen’s Rec 5 
Leigh 3, Barrow 7.
Wakefield 3, Wigan 2 
St. Helens 38, Bradford 3.
York B, Dewsbury 2.
_ —Rugby Union___
Guys 0. Blackheath 3.
Birkenhead Park 16. Waterloo 11. 
Liverpool f3. Bradford 25.
Newport 8. Cardiff 3 
Harlequins 8, Gloucester 10 
Leicester 33, Headingly 3.
Ixmdon Irish 0. London Welsh 27 
Mosley 11, Manchester 11.
Richmond 1, London 
Swansea 6. Bath 5.
Coventry 5. Northampton 6.
Bristol 18, Lydney 0 
Llanelly 6, Heath 4.'
Rosaiyn Park 8, United Services 6.

VAROON AND RAY WINS AGAIN.
New York. Oct. 3.—Harrv __

Ted Ray, returned to the Metronnii*n<1 
district today and defeated Jack^£wL 
in. the Scarsdale Club, and Dan M#kTi" 
Centry Club, 7 up. Ray made the mom ’ 
lng round In 71 and Vardon the 
noon round In 70. arte-

ST. PAUL V. BALTIMORE
PLAY FIRST TOMORROW

Willys...
All Scots 
Old Country

,1out of 
Score: R.H.E. 

030000001 0—4 9 2 
. 000000022 1—5 5 5

Batteries—Pierrot! and O'Neill; Miljus, 
Monart and Taylor.

L. D. F. Ag. Pts. 
40 15 21 
31 16 19 
31 27 17 
20 25 14 
22 28 12 
16 26 
13 28 
30 28

3
1

Brit. Imperials 14 
Parkviews .... 
Balmy Beach.. 14

, Gunns ............... 13
1 SL Rye 

Baracas

3Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 2.—St. Paul of 
the American Association opens its first 
game with the Baltimore (International 
League) team here ntict Tuesday’ for 
minor league championship honors.

.0 Devonians ................... 5
—Third Division—
..............3 Aurora .........

TT -, — —Fourth Division—
V',, ■;..........................6 Dom. Express ..

...................... 0 Shamrocks ...........
Victorias...................... 3 D. & c. R................

Junior Games
—Dunlop Semi-Final—
......... 4 Aston Rovers .... 4

—First Division—
..................... 0 Parkdale
—Second Division—

.. 1 Todmorden

.. 2 Dunlops .

.. 1 Parkdale “A" ... Ô
Juvenile Games

~Vjctot>' Cup—Second Round— 
Todmorden Rang.. 0 Crescents . 
t _ —League Games—
Linfield Rovers... 4 Rovers ....
.. .. Industrial League
Nedsons............................ c. c. M
Massey-Harris.... 2 Goodyear .

Playgrounds League.

Swansea I Handled
miles:

1. Exri 
$2.30. $d

2. Borj 
I. St. 
Time. 
SIXTI

up, mild
1. Hid

13.60, $a
2. Rod 

$3.40.
3. Wh 
Time

Lou, Pil 
SEVE] 

yar-old

33.20. I
2. xVeH
3. Wo 
Time

lene, U 
xOld Pd

f;At Chicago—The National League 
season closed with a victory for Pitts
burg by 4 to 3 over Chicago.

i7...0 !tScores:
Pittsburg ............ 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 l-5‘
Chicago .................r * ‘

7, Case 0. 
Marshall CelSEE WORLD SERIES

AT STAR THEATRE
. . .6 Caledonians .. 11 

Wfn. Davies .. 12 
Swansea 11
Swifts 
Brampton .... 12 
Aurora 
Dom. Trans... 11

00200000 1—3 11 3 
O’FarreH68-CarlS°n and Lee: Ty,er and Linfield WOODSTOCK C.I. BEAT BRANTrsan

Woodstock. Ont., Oct 3 
Woodstock Collee-ifltA Collegiate in a SoLfy-^îw5SanlfoM 
here Saturday afterî£m, i îf®*
L°Pi, f-'twhirtie and^t^M10^ 

rhJ'iJ the Ioca,s. while Tinning wîs

^*l'iiïTfïïrai rss STiSsr-
$».,sr»s£. «-^ssrias!

Brdmford (10)—Scrimmage Tench 
Kelly, Menzies; left inside, WIImt.- rttSh* 
inside, Ballacnle; outsides ÿl*}
and Brown. Rogers and R^nfh®n^ood 
wing, BenthamT™ft n#„5entha®: ,^ht 
Flying wing. Beer; left haTf F w^iJaC* ’ 
Tight half, Apps; quarter-baric half-back, TlnnlnV b k’ Ro*er*:

Beavers.,

Patricias..........
Silverthom... 
Linfield “A".

World’s series baseball games as usual 
will be shown on the wonderful Paragon 
scoreboard

2
At New York—Philadelphia and New 

lork closed the season, the Phillies win- 
? 4 l- Ge0T^e Smith, former o-
lumbia University pitcher, and at one 
time with the Giants, allowed McGraw’s 
men only four hits. Grubbs.a New York 
recruit pitcher, was hit hard.

every day Brooklyn and 
Cleveland play. Tommy Ryan, xvho was 
the first to place a scoreboard in To
ronto, as well as several of the largest 
cities in the United States, turned down 
a grood offer this week to go to New 
York to look after the scoreboard at 
the Madison Square Garden, which was 
Installed by his firm, and will remain 
here to operate the Paragon board at 
the Star Theatre, where every play will 
be shown the minute it is made. Reserve 
seats early, as the theatre will be crowd-

2
IL. D. F. Ag. Pts. 

3 55 4 25
,, 4 1 49 15 21
K 8 3 3 34 14 19
10 6 1 3 16 10 15

l 7 1 37 38 15
16 7 9 0 30 31 14

9 1 21 51 9
1 10 1 8 44 3

It 12 1 11 59- 3

Scottish 18. =

Score :
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0-5 V> E' 

New York ..........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4
p5a,V,erle8rSml.th and Wheat; Grubbs* 
Perritt and Gaston.

4 15 '

2 14 412.American League.
At Detroit—Cleveland, 10. 14. 0; Detroit. 

1. 11, 4; Bflghy and ’Neill, Nunamaker; 
Oldham and Baumgart, Manlon.

At St. Lou is—Chicago, 10. 18, 1; St. 
Louis, 7, 14. 1: Kerr and Schalk;
Deberry. Lynch and Severeld 

At Philadelphia—First game : Wash
ington, 7. 11, 3; Philadelphia. 5. 7 V 
Courtney and Gharri ty; Stepp Moore and 
Wingo. Second game :
4. 5, 0; Philadelphia, 3, 9, 3:
Picinich;

*

VANCOUVER BEATEN, 
BUT WINS MINTO CUP

At Cincinnati—I-ast year’s .champion

score: d
St. Louis ...0 10100001003__6 17 4
Cincinnati ...1 0000200000 0—3 8 n 

Batteries—North. Sherdel and Dilhoe- 
fer; Swart and Wingo.

ed. —Senior—
.. 1 Earl Grey . 1U1,

—Intermediate, 120 Pounds—
McMurrich...............o McCormick
„ —Intermediate, 115 Pound 
Carlton Park 
Strathcona..

RodenBayne. «BEACHES WIN AND LOSE.
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Beaches of Toronto 

played two exhibition baseball games 
here over the week-end. The first 
against the Indians was won by them,- 
3 to 2: tile second against Athletics was 
lost. Beaches being shut out, final score 
being 7 to 0.

Pool1
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 3—New West

minster won the final lacrosse
•li Kent .. .. 
.. 1 McMurrich 

—Juvenile—

a 8AY he had drugs.
Joseph Clarke, 204 Sherboume 

was arrested on Saturday nt 
Ptalnclothesmen Greeniey and McArth# 
.on a charge of having drugs lllezzUv 
<n his possession. K "legally

Washington. 
Sÿaw and 1 game, 4

to 1, but Vancouver takes the Mlnto Cup 
and world championship by 13 goals to 11 
on the series.

Naylqr and Walker

American Association—Toledo 7-3 Min
neapolis 6-2; Kansas City 8. Indianapolis 

t St. Paul 13-7, Columbus 1-5; Louis 
Hie 10. Milwaukee 5

S?r50n.................0 Strathcona

a tSm:::::::; SS? ™
Laton 

Van mJ 
not bed 
Joy of d 
spectlve 
feeturin 
Hterllriy 
Handle:-] 
was his 
stages d 
mand. J 
appearol 

'cessive ] 
three-qu 
Captain) 
trifle rlj 
as if he] 
ond piaJ

The rl 
the sus] 
Period <1 
< ause iji 
others J

n. h.
JiZthe A 
tor. He] 
leated Ï] 
$5560 ns 
was entl 
ed his cl

HAlfllLTON
beat PETERboro

Hamilton beat Peter ho—, c . ,senior final of the O.AJ A. t0 4 ln the |
American Association Sunday__At In

dmnapolis 0-3 Kansas City 4-2; at Louis"
Ï a s, » ¥i 7"ukee * * ■ at Columbus 
4-o. St. Paul 14-4.

“MATTY” MASTERS COSTS
Has Figured Out a Way to Beat the 

High Cost of Thrift.

“When the master minds of the pres
ent government copied the American 
system of a tax on thrift, and free- 

j -lorn from taxation for the unthrifty, I 
j s'arted to figure how I could overcome 

it.” said Matty Mathewson of the 
Semi-ready store, up Yonge street.

! *1 am selling $60 custom-made suits
i for $45—actual
: garments. My price is $22 for make 
Land trim, plus the cost of the cloth, 
j and cloth up to $6.50 a yard comes 
i within the tax-exempt price."

SHERBROOKE WON
..S'SSÏ.'LfcÆ *3-;

a?”»’ »’
V- , two teams played 

,ahnd it was not until the 
that the locals 
registered.

■M:
•>1

team, 1 to 
flnM»py ball, 

seventh inning 
Put across the orrty

.rV

M

mLSOFS The National Smoke”,run
-j*•

YOUNG MONTREAL WON.
Providence, R.I, Oct. 2.__Youne- vim,,

I?™ 2f i tbf8 city continued hte'^rinning 
s.reak last night at the National A Z 
^ “ ing K.O. Joe O’Donnell of 
delphla in a 12-round decision c<mt«L 
Bm*nng the fourth round, in which
ch2£?e" ,drOPPed the New England 
Champion for a count of nine, the Pr^
rorafT “ w” out in front in ev.^

BAC..EQ»< tailored-to-measure

X

Ji
JT'

! Canadian Golf Champion
Wins Southern Open Title

Pa th finder Cigars The/Oy^al/smokes
Strictly Union Hand Made

Still the 
for the

T !SONS OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC CLUB
The Sons of England Athletic Clnh 

have postponed their monthly meetiiurro 
°£V 1X’ on which date they will 

^mf*a 806161 evenln* to commence their 
hh^Ti Program. All the members and 

„are "lasted to note change
be onehand6' it^'^beX^0^™ 

afô^atrithWlte5.tte,,d “d brtne a friend

most 
money

iAtlanta, Oct. 2.—J. Q. Douglas of At- 
lanta, Canadian open champion, won the

af•* aïVsr,i *»“.*, via
Bobby Jones, Atlanta, amateur, finished 
recond. with Barnes of St. Louis and 
Clarence Hacking, Richmond, tied for 
ibird p.ace.

10-
Gi.THE HARPER. PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

_ _ Hamilton, Ontario,
l- Toronto Representative, F. C, Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue.

TUE<>

Andrew WnPhone College 7387. TWttil*
j,

I '
>I

V
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Five Favorites in Front 
Closing Day at Woodbine

£iÆaat
GREATEST THRONG 

ON GET-AWAY DAY

THE HORSES
The World-?T Selection, KILMER LEADS

WINNING OWNERS
CAREFUL WINS STAKE 

FEATURE AT LAUREL

l THE ROUGH RIDERS 
JUST BEAT TIGERS

%

ftWorld's Series Ball GamesJAMAICA.
—First Race—

Flambette 
—Second Race—
Dorcas
—Third Race—

Natural Bridge Albert A.
—Fourth Race—

Light Fantastic 
—Fifth Race—

Dark Hill 
—Sixth Race—

Dream of the Valley Salveetra The Lamb

Laurel, Md., Oct. 2.—The combination 
of Eugene Way land as a trainer and 
Frankie Keogh as a pilot continues to 
sweep all two-year-old racing opposition 
before it in the interest of Walter J.
Salmon. The latest conquest of the pair 
came this afternoon in the running of the,
National Stakes, $5000 added, three-quar
ters test for juveniles worth $3850 to the ottawa- ^ 3._In me opening matCh 
winner. .... of the Intefprovinclal Amateur Football

Car,e,y*' Union schedule, played at the Lansdowne
of the Eastern Shore S^kes, carHed Park fleid Saturday afternoon, In the 

the Salmon col°™ J5.^e.Na presence of about 5000 spectators, the
tlonal Stakes, winning by a head from Ottawa Football Club defeated the Ham- 
U- T. Whitney s^Jim Gaffhey-Janna llton Tigers by a score of 4 to 2, and 
nay. ^ Jltniny, Wdth Muttiklns, from Ued with Argonauts, who won over
H16 J- ^-L. ^ Montreal. A stubbornly-contested battle
E. B. McLean s Lough Storm, and i„ doubt until tlie last minute. It
Rosseter s .j^“hIeKd was not until the last quarter that the
the field ®-nd ^ Ottawas kicked over the points that car-

Cunously, scratches left only fillies to rled wtth them the victory. Tigers pul 
dispute the issue In the feature pf the up a mucjj harder game than the nta- 
afternoon. Careful was made favorite by jortty 0lf fana expected. They fought 
a large Saturday crowd and paid sllghtiy gam'ly from start to finish, 
better than even money. Valley of the It not brilliant football, and in
Moon was second in demand. By Jim- many respects the match was really a 
lny, demised In spite of success In Can- featureless contest between two teams 
adw and on metropolitan tracks, was the which were evldetly well balanced. Many, 
extreme outsider. in fact, were disappointed with the

FIRST RACE—Tço-year-olde, 6V4 fur- showing of both the Ottawa and the 
longs : Tiger teams, and predictions were made

1. Harmonique, 112 (Sande), $17.50, that neither would figure in the Do-
$6.60, $4. .,„ ... _ minion championship finals. There was

2. Dr. C. Wells, 112 (Butwell), $4.70, .little to commend Itself In the way of
t2l9°- . .... trick plays, neither team varied its tac-

3. Rubien; 112 (Keogh), $2.70. 'tics to any noticeable extent, and for the
Time 1.09 1-a. Plmlloo, W. T. Grivesf greater part the offensive tactics of both

Zed, San Pablo, Two Feathers, ^Parader the Ottawas and the Tigers strongly re- 
also ran. ■ sembled straight football, shorn of the

SECOND RACE — .Three-year-qjds, trick plays, of which so much had been 
about two miles . expected. Pretty punting duels

1. Royal Arch, 141 (Kennedy), $7.90, Leadley and MoKelvey of the Tigers, and
$3.50, $2.60. Tubman and Connell of the Ottawas,

2. Flare, 157 (Powers), $2.90, $2.70. brightened the play up at times, but
3. Skibbereen, 140 (Beers), $2.40. spectacular football was seldom pro-
Tima 4 09 I-5- Charlie Horse, Flying duced and except for a few snappy runs

Scout also ran. there was little to rouse the enthusiasm
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 1 1-16 of the spectators, 

miles : ___ ,__ After the heavy rains of the past
1. Miss F|llley, 110 (Wessler), $12.08, few days Lansdowne Park was In treach-

$5.06, $4.60. i erous shape.
2. Court-Fool, 109 (Keogh), $5, $3.90. The game proved a costly one, as the
3. Attorney Muir, 113 (Johnson), $7.10. locals lost .the services of Joe Smith, 
Time 1.49. Ben Hampson, James, their fast" flying wing and half back for-

Austral,- Le Balafre, Tarsacon also ran. merly of the T.R. and A.A. Five ’min- 
TOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six utes after the start of the match, Smith 

furlopgs : fell heavily and broke a small bone in
1. Careful.- 122 (Keogh), $4.10, $2.80, hie elbow and dislocated the shoulder,

*2„30- „ , . with the result that he will be out of
2. By Jlminy, 112 (Heupel), $11.10, $5.60. football for some time, If not for the
3. Muttlktns, ll4 (Sande), $3.20. balance of the. season.
Time 1.14 1-5. Lough, Storm and Val- It was one of the lowest scoring games
FI^TH6 ^CF^Threenvear olds iv. that ever has been played in the Inter

miles- H RALB^Tl1 y d ’ 1,4 provincial Unlen. Neither line was cross-
1 Gnome 116 (Keoihl an ed and all the points were secured singly.
8. RUnTcraft 90 VCoîtllettil . Tigers had the wind in the first quar-
3 Bell Solar' 95 (CâlIahanV ter and resorted to a kicking game, but
Time •> 07 i-K Throe Ottawa’s defence was grand. Play had
SIXTH RACE Three , been In progress for a few minutes when

umrd y °ld8 and Joe Smith was Injured and assisted off.
1 Siren Maid 109 fRutwein amn Gordon Willis being substituted.

$3 80 $2 50 ’ (Butwell), $10.11, quarter ended without a score, tho
2 Ballv Monnev n-> i, tigers had one good chance to go <*ver.Ç2 io y Y. 112 (Keogh), $2.60, The second quarter was contested with
3 Star Realm 119 equal fierceness. Tigers then changed
Time l 4115 rà ^-t.l> ’ Î?-60' their tactics and held the ball as often

also ran Klne Georee ag possible as a good breeze was still
SEVENTH Ricp ™ , 4> blowing. McKelvey. Leadley and Crock*six furiomra- ~ Th^e-year-oldf! er ranelt out of tight corners and Dew-
1 r'rank 119 hurst continued to enthuse the crowd by2 .St QuentinK1l4hv»«4i^°;iv58' —Ü° hla terrific line plunging, before which

|2 go ' ” ’ butwell), 13.30, the Tigers melted quickly. Ottawa made
3 Paul Tones m ,T„k. , .. „„ little headway against the Tiger line
Time l 14 War *2,60' when within the danger zone, and were

let Proof'and WeL^^ V He,mm' Bul- twice penalized for offside work, y
-- d2?f Ushe also ran. Andy Davies fell on the loose bajl, glv-

Ing Ottawa possession a short distance 
out. Tubman kicked on the next down 
and the ball bounded among the auto
mobiles at the deadline. Ottawa 3, Ham
ilton 2. ’

Leadley ran a ball out in sensational 
style after Tubman had booted over, and 
McKell was Injured in a tackle. He 
resumed amidst cheers and Billy Baker 
drew a two-mlnute penalty for scrag
ging. Bud Thomas gave way to his 
brother, Ellis, and the latter had only 
been on the field a minutes or two when 
he slipped thru the Tiger line and inter
cepted a pass, giving Ottawa possession 
a few yards out, Tubman again kicking 
to the deadline for the last point of the 
match, making It 4 to 2. The teams 
and officials were :

Ottawa — Bmmerson, flying wing; 
Smith, E. Tubman and Connell, backs; 
McCann, quarter; McEUigott, Kirby and 
Davies, scrimmage; Dewhurst and Baker, 
inside wings: Gill and Humphries, mid
dle wings; McKell and Bud Thomas, out
side wings; Ellis Thomas, Roger Smith, 
Chadwick, Wetmore, Willis, McCaffrey 
and Houghton, subs. v

Hamilton — Oatenby, flying wing; 
Crocker, Leadley and McKelvêy, halves; 
Fickley, quarter; Myles, McLean" and 
Bolt, scrimmage; Brown and Vanslckle, 
Inside wings; Tuck and Reid, middle 
wings; Henderson and Moore, outside 
wings; Burton, McFarlane, Galbraith, 
Finlayson, Smith and Jeffries, subs.

Referee, Dr. Smlrlie Lawson, Toronto. 
Judge of play, Tommy Riddell, Montreal; 
goal judges, George Kennedy and Major 
Walsh. Timekeepers, Hugh Murray and 
Harry Ackland. Touoh-line judges, 
Major . Burpee and C. Isblster.

First quarter—No score.
Second quarter—Tigers 1 (rouge). Tub- 

man; Ottawa, 0.
Third quarter—Ottawa 1 (rouge), Mc

Kelvey, rouge, Leadley, 1 ; Tigers 1 
(rouge), Tubman.

Fourth quarter—Tigers, no score. Ot
tawa—1, kick to deadline, Tubman; kick 
to deadline, Tubman, 1.

Final score—Ottawa 4, Hamilton 2.

Dewey Eve 

Jyntee
Turnabout IExterminator, Our Flag and 

Barklie Win Features at
Marie Antoinette The Brookdale Stable is Low Scoring Game on 

Treacherous Field in Big 
Four at Ottawa.

BROOKLYN vs. CLEVELAND 6.'Pierre a Feu Second, With Commander ■Woodbine Park. Dry Moon all the games, startingIdle Dell Ross Only Fifth. 5TUESDAY, OCT. 5thAurumA Lovely
The attendance whs the only record 

day (Saturday), at the 
the 17,000 present being in IExterminator aird Our Flag 

Willis Sharpe Kilmer leading winning 
owner" at

landedon closing 
Woodbine,
excess 'by a couple of thousand of the 
previous Saturday and thus the greatest 
of the meeting. Saturday was fine— 

I idea! for racing; the track was heavy.
The O.J.C. cup was easy for Extermina

tor under the careful handling aVid cor- 
iect rating of Fairbrother, who indulged 
St Germain in a lead the second mite 
and then went on and won under a pull, 

* Bondage coming up for the place and the 
added starter, Exhorter, dropping out
side the money. .

It was a red-letter day for Owner Willis 
Sharpe Kilmer, Trainer W. McDaniel, 
and C. Fairbrother, jockey, when the col
ors of the Binghamton breeder were 
brought home in the two big stake events 
of the day, run on the flat. Our Flag 
in the Grey Stakes, a dash of a mile 
for two-year-olds, and Exterminator in 
the Ontario Jockey Club Cup, at two 
and a quarter miles.

The running of the Grey Stakes, to 
zMch a purse of $5,000 had been added, 
brought together the best of the juveniles 
stabled at the course, and on the strength 
of private works, the Kilmer representa
tive was accorded favoritism, 
was a g’ood one, and Ikey T., as (ex
pected, was the one to go to the front. 
Fairbrother was content to lie behind the 
pace. Grune rushed Baby Grand after 
lkey T. at the eighth pole, and he ap
peared all over a winner. Our Flag, 
under energetic handling, closed with a 
burst Of speed -and got up in the final 
few yards to win by a short head on the 
post.

The running of the Hendrie Steeple
chase, over the long route of two and 
a half miles, brought together the best 
band of fencers stabled at the track 
and resulted in a spectacular race. 
Specs Crawford had a confident hold 
on the mighty son of Migrane, Barklie, 
and never got out of a gallop the first 
two miles of the course. Elysian was 
the one to cut out the best part of the 
running, but it was apparent that Bark
lie could be sent to the front, at any 
stage. Going to the last fence Crawford 
made his move, and drew away into a 
commanding lead. Elysian stuck It out 
for the place, while Ammunition dispos
ed of Kingston Pier for the small end 
of the purse. Mickey Daly, who came 
up from New York to saddle the fencer 
for Walter M. Jeffords, was presented 
with a miniature duplicate of the hand
some cup that goes to the winner, while 
Jockey Crawford was presented with a 

, diamond stick pin.
It wgs a great afternoon for the fav

orites. The Decidon, Our Flag, Barklie, 
Exterminator and Hindoostan landing the 
public money, less the cluib and govern
ment bits. The beaten choices. Sweet 
lfcuquet and Verity (fleld), finished sec
ond In the opening and closing races.

The Summary.
FIRST RACE—Purse $2,000, added, for 

3-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada,
1 1.16 miles:

1. Algonquin. 102 (Richcreek, $11.10, 
$yo, $2.70.

Sweet Bouquet, 102 (Thurber), $3.40

3. Salvo, 105 (Romanelli), $2.40.
Time 1.51 2-5.
Mallowmot, Lady Betty, Statim, Corn 

Broom also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 

S1500, three-year-olds and up. six fur-
t^fbeflfedUioh, 116 (RomMelll), $3.40, 
$3. 42.10.

2. Earnest, 108 (McCrann), $6, $2.70.
3. ‘Vanslyvia, 108 (Harbourne), $2.20.
Time 1.14 4-5. Peasant, Annie Edgar,

Huntemann, Pokey B„ ‘Huntress, Galo
pin, ‘Fleer also ran. ‘Field.

THIRD RACE—$5000, two-year-olds, 
cne mile:

1. Our Flag, 113 (Fairbrother), $4.10,
$3.30 $3 '

2. Baby Grand. 120 (Grune), $8.30,
$6.20.

3. Ikey T., 117 (Murphy), $5.70.
Time* 1.44 1-5. Irish Jig, Polythia,

Morning Face, Dora, Roseate, Seven
Seas, Little Dear also ran.

FOURTH RACE 
chase, piyse $5,0011 
2V£ miles >

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE
.

one most considered, and he flattered 
lughly whc"h he moved Into the lead 
rounding the stretch, but his heavy 
weight told oh him, and he passed bin. 
Flags nad the place safely to his credit 
until right at the end, where Taylor per
mitted him to bear out irom the rail, 
and in a flash Miss Jemima had slipped 
thru, to beat him home by a nose. Tay
lor’s ride on the favorite was subjected 
to criticism irfhéii he forced JorTce 
against the inner rail just before reach
ing the stretch turn. . The stewards 
promptly suspended him for ten «days for 
this, and also served a warning tn.at a 
repetition of the offence would mean a 
revocation of his riding license.

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,500, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Korbly, 105 (.Martin), $17.70, $8.70, 
$5.80.

2. Blushing Beauty, 112 (Pool), $16.60, 
$8.50.

3. Dr. Carmen, 109 (Kennedy), $3.40.
Time, 1.11 4-5. Sam Reh, Last Coin,

Out The Way. Capt. Bums, War Idol 
and War Spirit also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,300, maiden 
colts and geldings, 2-year-olds, 5*6 fur
longs :

1. Rama, 112 (Barrett), $5.30, $3.50,
$2.40.

2. A. Cortview, 112 (Paul), $6.70, $3.10.
3. Tribune, 112 (Pool), $2.70.
Time 1.08. Talent, Machiavelli, Pat

tern, a Den Jackson, Bruce Dudley, The 
Moot, Oraleggo, aMoiinero and Pem
broke also ran.

aField entry.
THIRD HWtCE—Purse $1,300, 3-year- 

olds and up, lt4 miles:
1. Lady Mountjoy, 101 (Wida), $16.80, 

$6.80, $5.80.
2. Gourmond, 105 (Kennedy) , $4.90, 

$3.70.
3. Chief Brown, 110 (Pool), $5.60.
Time 2.06 2-5. Judge David, Clerk,

Horace Lerch, Spectator Girl, Pit, Bub
bling Ixvuder and Capt. Rees also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,800, colts 
geldings, 2-year-olds. 5^4 furlongs:

1. Behave Yourself, 101 (Pool). $12.50.
$5.90, $4.50. .

2. aRangoon, 111 feamer), $3.90, $3.10.
3. Colonel Baker, 111 (Burke), $14.90.
Time. 1.06 3-5. Sir Lawnfal, Alvin T.

Hert, Maurice H., aDarjeeling, Buddie 
Kean, Gangway, Pinecrest, Muskalonge 
and Adonis also ran.

a—J. N. Camden entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Autumn Handicap, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs, $5,000 
8>dd©d *

1. Angon, 99 (Buel), .$118.80, $35.20,
$10.30.

2. Miss Jemima, 114 (Garner), $8.60, 
$5.70.

3. Flags, 132 (Taylor), $2.90.
Time, 1.13 1-5. Cotton Blossom, Min

ute Man. Ginger, Clintonville, Linden, 
Jorice and Jack Hare Jr. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Covington Handi
cap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds, 1 3-16 
miles:

T. Sterling, 109 (Lunsford), $12.30, $3.90, 
$2.60. *

2. Best Pal. 122 (Pool), $2.60, $2.30, ,
_. 3. Captain, Mac, 122 (Barrett), $2.80.

Time 1.58. Peace Pennant and Grand 
Slam also ran- .. ,

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, one mile and a furlopg:

T.- Cheer Leader, 108 (Heini^oh),. <17, 
$7.70, $5.80. , . -

2. Lucky B., 106 (Martin), $5.20, $4.40.
3. Docod, 101 (Buel), $7.10.
Time 1.52.

Waite. Adelia W„ J. C.
Gloomy Gus also ran.

the Ontario Jockey Club 
auftimn meeting that closed bn Saturday. 
Their victories

■STAR THEATREner

on closing day did it, 
passing the Brookdale stable, that took 
the "bulk of the Canadian bred races and 
finished second, Mrs. F. Antoine Clarke 
third; Alf. Rogers fourth and Commander 

- Roes. .being fifth. Following is the list: 
W. K-,Kilmer.$14,785 Brookdale S-. $8580 
Mr»p.A.Clarke 6675 Alf. Rogers.... 6705 
Cdmdr. Ross... 5380 F. Musante .. 4810 
T, Riddelt.. /.. 4535 T. Hodge ;

Hall........ 3895 Mrs. F. Farrar 3705
James Arthur.. 367» W, A. Jefferies 3680
E. T. ZolUcoffer 3135 Mrs. J. Arthur. 2000 
T. F. Borpman. 1000 G. E. Brown . 1320
B. C. Bun bury. 50 J. F. Burdette 1075
W. M. Cain... . 350 P.G. Christopher 600 
J. M, Collins. .. 50 H. Coons
Geo. Cornell... 50 J. B. Crawford 300
C. A. Crew.,.. 150 F. Dahnkin ... 2865
Geo. B. Elliott. 300 T. J, Elward 
W. Fenwick... 60 J. c. Fletcher 1540 
Fort Erie stab. 100 Mrs. T Francis 300 
L. W.'Gârth... 1190 H. Giddings... 300 
Mrs. C.H.Gilroy 200 Glen Iver S. .. 2620 
J. G. Gorman... 150 F. A. Goss... 500 
O. M. Hendrie. 1950 G. Holmes ...1410 
Mrs. M. Kelly.. 150 Maj J. Kilgour 170
C. Knight..f7. 450 R. A. Laidlaw. ""
R. A. Lang, i.. 600 C. Leydecker..
Geo. J. Long... 200 J. Lumsden .. 1665
T. Meagher,';.. 300 Mrs.R. A. Moore 450 
C. Morton....- 300 J. L. Murphy. 2285
C. L. McDonald 300 H. Neustater. 2310
R. Newell......... 500 G. Nabbs
Mrs. Nichoue.. 150 J. O’Byrne ... 100 
J. A. Parsons.. 200 Pelican Stable 500
D. Raymond... 50 J. E. Rambotfh
F. Reuter . . 160 Mrs. E. Roble. 300
Seagram Stable 2565 C. H. Smith.. 1076 
Th^nrilffe S... 500 W.T. Trenholme 250 
L.H. Tryon... 350 H. Tullett 
H. Twyman.... ‘300 Wm. Walker..
H. Warner.... 250 W. C. Weant. 13'sO
A. Wilson........0 100 C. I* Whiting 1150
B. Williams... 2065 W. G. Wilson. 1035

ON THE WONDERFUL

PARAGON SCORE BOARD
lBALL GAME AND BURLESQUE SHOW—ONE ADMISSION. 

Games Start 2 p.m.

RESERVE SEATS EARLY.

4225

50

TARIFF COMMISSION 
HEARS B.C. MINERS

CHINESE TROOPS 
TO BE DISBANDED

250

The start

Needs Outlined at Sitting in 
Trail*—Spain Serious Lead 

Competitor.

between
All Provincial Armies Will Be 

Reduced by Twenty 
Pet Cent. ’

50
350

•350
Trail, B C.; Oct. 2.—Mining condi

tions in British Columbià were out
lined to the Canadian tariff commis
sion by J. J. Warren, general mana
ger of the Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Co. of Canada, here Friday 
afternoon.

Peking, Sept. 2.—(By
Plans | for disbandment of 
troops just
the demobilization of the

Mail.)—
Chinese50

announced call for
first

and third divisions of the frontier de-‘ 
fence army (Little Hsu’s 
and the 15th division of the standing 
army, the unit which broke under at
tack by XV u Pei-fu’s armies recently 
and retired upon the capital in dis
order. ’

In addition, 60 per cent, of General 
Ma Liang’s troops, stationed at Tsinan, 
three out of four mixed brigades of 
the northwest defence army (Tuan 
Chi-jut’s), besides two divisions end 
four brigades of General Chang Chin- 
yao’s Hunan troops are alt-» aiuttu iur 
immediate disbandment. All the above 
were formerly Anfu troops.

During a second period, whose limits 
are not defined, it is proposed to 
duce all provincial armies within the 
jurisdiction of the government by 20 
per cent.

A further reform which is said to 
be contemplated by the new cabinet/is 
abolition of the principle which per
mits one official to hold concurrently 
several posts in the government 
coupled with a general reduction In 
the personnel of all departments, 
which, are at present overburdened 
with Appointees. A competent author
ity expressed the opinlpn that this 
form, Elf conscientiously carried out, 
would mean a reduction of 80 per 
cent. In personnel and approximately 
60 In expense.

800
i660 command)

The chief complaint was the removal 
of the 714 per cent, war tax on metal 
Imports.

Believing that this tax would remain 
in force for years, the company made 
investmentif- of over $260,000 in de- 
vedoptag fluor spar deposits, and was 
committed to a similar amount in 
erecting rod mills. There Is no pro
tection against Great Britain or the 
United States, 
competition is not very keen, owing 
to the properties having been over
worked during the war and little de
velopment being done. During nor
mal conditions there would be com
petition in the Canadian market.

Tlhe United States duty is $1.60 a 
ton and the same protection Is askei 
for Canada. The company’s output 
in lead. Mr. Warren said, is 100 tons, 
which about fills the Canadian con
sumption in normal times of refined 
pig lead.

and
TODAY’S ENTRIES it.

AT JAMAICA.
N.Y.,Jamaica,

Monday:
furlongs: RACE—2-year-olds, maidens, 5

Turnabout:...........112 Julianne
Yeo manette.......... 112 DeWeyeve

............... 112 Cornelia C .!! 112
Flambette................112 A tala
Winds of Chance. 112 Holdup 
Pavia.......................112 Lady Algy . ! !

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up 
mares, selling, mils and 70 yards: '
Marie Antoinette* 97 Alma B
Dorcas.......................116 Jyntee

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds anl 
selling, 1*£ miles:
Regreso..................101 War Plume ...*106
Natural Bridge... 116 Pierre a Feu 116 
Ulola.......................‘102 Albert A.

FOURTH RACE — Lyn brook Selling 
Stakes, $2,000 added, 2-year-olds, 614 fur
longs:
Idle Dell...
Sea Cove..

, Vibrate...
Sedgefleld.

FIFTH -RACE—3 - year - old». And up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Tetley...........
Aurum.
Caddie......
Toadstool...
Pierre a Feu 
Armistice...
Challenger..

SIXTH RACE—3-yeai>olds and 
Boston Handicap, six furlongs:
Dr'm of the Val’y.121 War Cry ....

113 Therma E. ..,
Pontypridd............110 The Lamb ..
Salvestra................ 119 St. Allan
Leading Star..... 109 Assume ... 
Different Ey&... 108

‘Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Oct. 2.—Entries for

112 The United States
112

The112
112
112 re-

• 98
118

**up,

121

Dumped From Spain.
The Canadian tariff until 1909 was 

the normal 15 pe% cent;, plus the 7X4 
per cent, war tax, against United 
States tax of 26 per cent. Last year 
the whole was removed and a speci
fic duty of six cents a pound impos
ed. The lead producer in this coun
try is seriously handicapped by lead 
produced in Spain, which is offered 
here as British products. The Unit
ed States has a protection of two 
cents a pound, and notwithstanding 
there is competition from Mexico, 
Germany and Spain, via England.

r
...HP Light Fantastic* 94 

.... 102 Dry Moon ..
-----  99 Day Lilly ..
....109 Bally New .107

re-112 BROTHERS RIVALS 
IN WORLD SERIES

106

. .109 Tiger Rose 
.109 Frogtown ...... ‘105
..109 Dark Hill 
‘104 King Agrippa .. Tl5 
.115 Dioscoride
.113 Lovely .....................
.104 Mars Mouse ....109

106 BOSTON ARTILLERY 
VISITS IN OTTAWA

116Wave, Baladin, Manager 
Stone and Jimmy Johnston With Brook

lyn and Doc Johnston 
With Cleveland.

.Yjw York, Oct. 3.—The 
pff'1520, the blue rib 
ball, will be ushereo 
Brooklyn, Tuesday
Dllvee|s^nte8^8 teams, Brooklyn and 

vffi ’ , champions, respective!}), of 
nrfm^a ^tional and American Leagues, are 
Primed for the event and perhaps more 
evenly matched than are world's series 
contenders generally. 8 serles

The expose before the grand jurv inu5naifi°th0fthihe C^ked deaI i" Mel
lon with the world’s series of last vear

apparently has had no effect 
coming games.

The meeting of Brooklyn and Cleve- 
and will bring together In the big games 
J"* team,s developed and maifaged bv 
leaders of entirely different schools of
■htebRrn viWllb,ert Roblnson. manager of 
Paîtrai k ?T-t,eam’ 8 a graduate of the 
tZL?? 0f the earI-v nineties, 

* !,way was in a class by itself. Manager Robinson, however, who 
lias been constantly connected with base
ball since the days of the Orlols, has kept 
pace with the progress of the game, and 
thus has been able to develop his team 
Jn accordance with what he deemed the 
best methods of the old school of base- 

‘ 81nce the days of the Orioles, has kept 
* ne . st Points of the modern system.

iris Speaker, manager of the Cleve
land Indians, is generAliy regarded as 
one of the greatest outfielders baseball 
has ever known. He Is at present the 
only Piaylng manager in either 
league, and, whatever his system of 
leadership has been, it Is sufficient tes
timony to his ability as a leader to have 
developed in less than two years an ag
gregation of players that was able to 
win for Cleveland its first championship 
in a major league circuit.

AVhen the two teams take the field 
Tuesday for the first game of the series 
they wi.ll be 1n as good condition physi
cally as It is possible for two teams 
of athletes to be after the strenuous 
campaigns they have been thru. The 
races in both leagues were not decided 
as early as usual. Brooklyn won its 
claim to the National League pennant 
less than a week before the close of the 
season, ana Cleveland capturing the 
American League title only one day be
fore the close of the season.

It Is almost certain that Manager 
Speaker will call upon his pitching ace, 
Jim Bagby, in the opening game, unless 
Stanley Covelskie exhibits the better 
form. Manager Robinson will start either 
Marquard or Smith in the box, with the 
chances favoring the former, because 
of his good pitching in his recent games.

An interesting feature of the series 
will be, that for the first time in a 
world’s series, two brothers will appear 
as opponents. They are Jimmy Johnston, 
Brooklyn third baseman, and Doc Johns
ton. Cleveland first baseman. 
w The Cleveland team is not expected 
to arrive in New York until Tuesday 
morning, and it is likely that the Brook
lyn Club will extend the courtesy of per
mitting its exponents the use of Eb- 
het’s Field for a brief work-out. Man
ager Speaker's plan was to take his 
players back to Cleveland after today's 
game In Detroit and permit them to 
rest up in their home city until Mon
day night at 6 o’clock, when they will 
leave for New York.

109
100

V
CIRRUS LANDS JAMAICA

TURE IN FAST TIME
up,

z ' fea

\ New York, Oct. 2.—S. C. Hildreth’s 
eSlrrus, with 124 pounds up, proved he is 
slHl a handy horse when he easily de-

Large Proportion of Members 
Are Mystic Shriners Attend

ing Big Convention.

122 FIVE-DAY CONFERENCE 
BY “RELIGIOUS LIBERALS”

100Luenetta
111

world’s sériés 
event of base

st Etobet’s Field,
108

iT,106
— Hendrie Steeple- 
4-year-olds and up,

feated Cleopatra and Royce Rools in the 
$5000 Pierrepont Handicap, at one mile 
find a quarter, the feature of today’s 
racing at Jamatci. Cirrus ran the dis
tance in 2.06, which equaled the track 
record made by The Southerner, 101 
pounds up, Oct. 18, 1905. The race was 
worth $4850 to the winner. Cirrus broke 
fast and set the pace under restraint 
until reaching the stretch, then held 
Cleopatra safe under urging in the final 
.sixteenth. Cleopatra wheeled when the 
barrier went up, and was rushed into 
early contention, but at no time was 
able to get to the winner.

FIRST RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, purse $1,000. five and a half fur
longs:

1. Caligula, 115 (Robinson), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5. 1 to 4.

2. Conine, 112 (Ensor), 13 to 10, 2 to 5, 
1 to 5.

3. Black Knight, 116 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 
3 to 1. 6 to 5.

Time 1.07. Ruddles, Current Events, 
Lucky Find, Golden Flint' and Archive 
also ran.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 3.—The Interna
tional Congress c-f Religious Liberato 
begun a five-day conference here to
night, in celebration of tho Pilgrim 
Tercentenary.
Street of Sheffield, Eng., was the prin
cipal speaker At tho opening session 

A number of enfnent churchmen 
ore to address the congress, among 
them being Rev. Ilhonnda Williams, 
Brighton, Eng.; Rev. Basil Mariin, 
London, and II. C. Maitra, Calcutta, 
India.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Co. of Boston ar
rived In Ottawa this afternoon and 
was given an enthusiastic reception.
The visitors were formally welcomed 
by1 Major-Gen. Sir Edward Morrison, 
representing the minister of militia, 
by Mayor Fisher an* by Col. C, M. 
Edwards, commander of the 38th Bat
talion of this city. The 38th turned 
out In full strength to meet them.

Parade Thru Streets 
Headed by the band of the Aleppo • 

Temple of the Mystic Shriners of Bos
ton, sixty strong, the Artillery Co.,
370 strong, marched thru the streets 
to the Chateau Laurier, which is their „ 
headquarters during their stay here. "- 
Captain Clarence J. MacKenzie of 
Boston Is In command. Seventy-five - 
per cent, of the members of the Ar
tillery Co. are Mystic Shriners and 
will take part in the convention of that 
lodge, which opens here tomorrow. An 
elaborate program of entertainment 
has been arranged for the Artillery 

, Co., including drives thru the city.
Collins did not name the two players, luncheons and banquets.

1. Barklie, 157 (Crawford), $4.20, $2.90, 
$2.40.

2. aElysian. 149 (Borgar>). $4.90, $2.30.
3. Ammunition, 150 (McABIe), $2.50. 
Time 5.01. aWestminster, pencher, Sea

Sun, Kingstown Pier also ran. 
a Clerk entry.
FIFTH RACE)—Ontario Jockey Club 

Handicap $7,500, 3-year-olds and up, 2% 
miles:

1. Exterminator, 134 (Fairbrother), 
$2.30, $2.10, out.

2. Bondage, 110 (Richcreek), $2.20, out.
3. St. Germain, 90 (Harbourne), out. 
Time. 4.04 4-5.
SIXTH

up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Hindoostan, 111 (Thurber), $5.70, 

$3.60, $2.60,
2. Royal Jester," 104 (Grune), $5 20, 

$3.40.
3. Who Cares, 104 (Aron), $4.

_ Time 1.471-5, Gain de Cause, Lazy 
Lou, Piedra, Mayor House also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,500, 3-
Xtar-olds and up, 1 1-16 mile:

1. Blazonry, 113 (Hayward), $8.30, $5, 
$3.20.

2. xVerity, 110 (Barnes), $9.20, $3.70.
3. Wood thrush, 108 (Bulcroft), $2.80. 
Time 1.50 1-5. Charles Francis, Spear-

lene, Duke Ruff, xPrunes, Salvatelle, 
xOld Pop also ran.

AT LATONIA. Rev. Christopher J.
-Latonia, Ky., Oct. 2.—Entries for Mon

day’s races:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,300, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Perfect Lady.. . .* 07 Military Girl 97

. .102 

.*104
105 High Gear . ..,:‘106

S
upon the

•101 A va R. • 
•104 Cockroach

Legotal..........
Sod Gilsey.. •
Zone de Mere
Sand Bed...............107 Captain Tom . .107

.................... 109 View .....................114 The announced object of theJag con
gress is to deepsr. spiritual life, estab
lish broader fellowship among the 
churches of the world, and assist In 
the work of reconstruction.

Also eligible:
Sea Prince...........*100 Lui Meme
John, Jr....  ..........109 Fritz ...
M. Bert Thurm’n‘104 Eyes oT Youth.* 97 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,300. 3-year- 
olds and up, maidens, six furlongs:
Vella K...............,. .109 Goldie Rose ....109
Mountain Girl... .109 Slmonite .................117
Fire Worth............ 112 Jake Feld ............112
Sam’s Boy...............112 Talsa ...
Dulce Tokalon....112 Loamlng BeautylI2
Toy Along............... 112 Gorham ........Ho

Also eligible:
Doctor Jim 
Escovar...
Refuge II..

THIRD .....................
year-o^ds and up, 1 1-16 miles.
xAmanda................. 96 xRapid Stride.. 97
xPirate McGee.... 99 xCormoran .... 99
xDu relia.......... ,...100 xAirdrie ..............101
xBlack Thong....105 xClerk 
Captain Bums....108 Counterbalance 108
Loyalist................... 108 Bombast ............. 108

Also eligible:
Mamie O...........

Exhorter also ran. 
RACE—Three-year-olds and

•100
105

COLLINS MADE CHARGES.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 3.—Charges that 

the Chicago White Sox failed to repeat 
their triumph of 1919 and retain the 
American League championship because 
two players failed to put forth their best 
effort this season were made in a state
ment here last night by Edward T. Col
lins. star inflelder and captain of the 
team.

112

SECOND RACE—For four-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $1,000, mile and 
a sixteenth: ■

1. Paddy Dear, 105 (Earl), 7 to. 10. 
1 to 5, out.

2. Keziah, 100 (Mooney), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Regresso, 100 (Marinelll), 9 to 2, 6 
to 5, 1 to 2.

Time 1.48 4-5. King Agrippa. Lottery, 
Sweet Tooth, Alma B. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, purse $1,000, mile and 70 yards:

1. Round Robin, 115 (Ensor), 9 to 20,

■
109.............112 Donaroma

............. 115 . Frivolity
............109 ‘ Roisterer

RACE)—$1,300. claiming, threS-

119
112

major
■)

▼lllllllllllllllllllllllllt V
Pool and Taylor Are

Set Down at Latonia
9105

CDONALD’SJ [out. 101 Richard V...........104
xParis Maid..... .104 xJellison

99 Harry Glover . .104
2. The Wit, 110 (Marine»). 8 to 1, 2 to 

1, 1 to 2.
3. Sir Clarence, 110 (Kummer), 5 to 1, 

even, 1 to 3.
Time, 1.46. American Boy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Pierrepont Han-, 

dicap, with $5000 added, three-year-olds 
and

105Latonia, Ky., Oct. 2.—Trainer C. C.
van Meter, whose luck this l______ ___
not bevn of the best, experienced the 
joy of saddling Angon and Sterling, re
spective winners in both stake races 
featuring today's card'. Incidentally, 
• terliirg, the victor of the Covington 
Handicap, carrying a net value of $4620, 
^vas his individual property. The earlier 
stages of the race found Best Pal in de
mand, and at one stage of the race he 
appeared a certain winner, but the ex
cessive use made of him during the first 
three-quarters caused him to weaken. 
Laptain Mac performed well, but hung a 
trifle right at the end, when it looked 
as if he would pass out Best Pal fdr S»ec- 

^ond place.
The running of tlie race brought about 

the suspension of Jockey Pool for a 
Period of ten days by the stewards be
cause of his Action in cutting across the 
utners with Best Pal at the start.

;>• H. Anderson's Angon, with C. Buel 
m the saddle, was the other stake vic- 
, ‘ *€<* home a fleet band that con-
•-cIa 'n the Autumn Handicap, worth. 
5oo60 net to the winner.

entlrely unexpected, and he reward- 
PCt “is supporters richly. Flags Was the

xDolph
FOURTH RACE—$1,300, claiming, 2- 

year-olda, fillies, 5% furlongs:
xNiobe.......................r*05 xCozette
Cigale ................. 105 xDromore
xThe Wid. First. ..105 xMy Rose ....107 
Diamond Dale... .lit) Kate Fraley . ..110
Pongee. 110 Quick View ...112

115 Nurse Jane . ...115

season has

105
105

irier Plug
SMOKING TOBACCO®

After years of domination 
Still Canada’s preference.

up, 1*4 miles:
1. Cirrus, 124 (Ensor), 13 to TOj 1 to 4

and out. . t-
2. Cleopatra, 108 (Kununer), 9 to iO, 1 

to 5 and out.
3. Roycê Rolls, 106 (Mooney), 9 to 2, 7 

to 10 and out.
Time 2.06. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Fillies, three-year-olds, 

purse $1,000, 5 furlongs:
1. Jesava, 107 (Ensor), 12 to 6> 1 to 6,

% v.
Alberta S- 

ALso eligible1- 
Miss Fontkine... .100 Wanatah ......110

105 Acclaim fils tliÉÉPxDariey Belle.
Martha Gray......... HO

FIFTH RACE—$2,200, Métropole Han
dicap. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

........  97 Frank W...............102
.......... 105 John O. .
..........112 Woodtrap

...........114 Blackle Daw . .114
SIXTH RACE—$1,800, allowances, Dixie 

Highway Purse. 2-year-oid fillies, 514 
furlongs:
Mil araburg...................103 Penwell . ............103
Mamin) .0' Mina,10a I-ost Rose .....105
Loveliness..............105 Gossip. A venae.105
BettinA..................... H2

seventh RACE—$1,300, 3-year-olds 
1 1-16 miles:

110

■iiassapti

lifteriHiePk
Mppi

Breadman.. 
Pastoureau.out. .1052. Idle Dell, 120 (Kummer), 1 to 3, out.

3. Pansy, 108 (Mooney), 20 to 1, 4 to 1, M.112Sway....
Iwinout.

Time, 1.00 1-5. Shorty’s First also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—The Century Handicap, 

for all ages. Lightweight Handicap, 
purse $1,200, added, six furlongs:

1. Day Due. 112 (Buxton). 8 to 1, 3 to
1, 7 to 5.

2. Fruit Cake, 113 (Kummer), 9 to 5, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Cromwell, 110 (Weiner), 7 to 1, 5 to
2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.13 3-5.

N«
* A

Oo
ii&ZCi

|Bg
His success

c
and HP. 
xLa Foudre 
xPlenty... • 
xJolm \V. Klein..103 xJudge David.. 105 
xW alter H. PearcelOS Mary Fuller ...107
Hoçnir.......... •
xT>r. Rue..........

Also eligible:

...100 xMab ..............102
• • 103 xHarvey Smarrl03

TORONTO and DISTRICT Yung Ching. Alphe, 
Tableau D’honneur, Leading Star also 
ran.CRICKETERS' ASSOCIATION

GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, 5th OCTOBER, ^utyoub Ownmm I“108 Old Broom ....108 

..110 Camouflage ...112 ■GUNS DECOYS 1GRANGER !S SCORER.
New York. Oct. 2.—William J. Granger 

of The Brooklyn Citizen has been ap
pointed official scorer for the Brooklyn 
National League club during the world’» 
scries. *

Shells. Rubber Boots. Rifles, Cartridges, 
Pack Sacks, Camp Stove®, Mackinaw Cloth
ing. Fishing Taekie, Ft®h Net®, Traps, Ani
mal Bait and Sporting Goods, at very 
moderate price®.
John Haiiam, Ltd., 105 Front E., Toronto.

illsJack Hill................. 1(19 xCandle Light.. 103
Beeswax................... 99 xFarol ........

Thummell.. 103 xLakros .... 
Weather clear; track fast, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

f8 p.m. Sharp 1 
ROYAL TEMPLARS’ HAUL 

Queen and Dovercourt

... 93
xJay 109

Vv Ç?

f «É

*
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SHIELDS’ 
FIRST DEFEAT

Saturday Was Only 
saten Club in the 
nglish League.

i
2. (By Canadian ,*«— 

1.)—Many of ■ the
icts in English League A__
ball matches

Pfevioq,

were reverse* 
he Homesides mostly ^ 
n for defeats setting 

away. The 
g instance was the beatW 

1 Shields by Rotherham ?» 
lelds were, up to 01
beaten club

’a play leaves «ne club i« 
1 which has not yet
., Derby, Barnsley and*1Jhjjj

st beat Aston for the lead ~» 
ision by a shade betterlr<»I

r°‘- who are

111 have a two-point lead ov— 
I he second division. • w 
tôn and Crystal Palace are 
s in the third division, with 
s same record of matches won 
id drawn. This curiosity u 

the second division in th. 
>tts County and Hull. ”

English League 
—First Division—
City 2. Bradford 1.
, Burnley 1.
I Blackburn R. 1.
Br C. 3, Bolton W. L 
oro 2. Arsenal 1.
L.A. 1, Aston Villa L 
Ï.E. 2, Liverpool 3.
U. 0, Newcaska u. 3 
d 2, Huddersfield T. L 
n H. 4, Manchester" U. 1, 
mwlch A. 3. Derby C 0. 
-Second Division—
0, Hull City 0.
<m 5, Leicester C. 0.

2, Wolverhampton W. t, * 
Itockport County 1.
. 2, Nottingham F. 1.
C. 2, Wednesday 3. 
ted 2, Blackpool 0. 
nty 2, Fulham 1.
1 C. 5, South Shields 4 
Port Vale I.
U. 1, Cardiff City 1.
—Third Division— 
and H. 2, Bristol R. 0.
'alace 4, Brentford 2.
1 0, Plymouth A. T. 
fown 2. Reading 0.
2, Queen’s Park ÏL . t.

L 1, Portsmouth 0.
1. 2, Exeter City O. 
ton 1, Norwich C. O. 
d U. 4, Watford 1.
T. 2, Northampton S. 
i, Swindon 2.
Scottish League.
1, Motherwell 1. 

id 0, KHmamock 0.
: 1, Aberdeen 1.
Airdrieonians 3.
A. 3, Hearts 1.

8 2, Third Lank L 
Dumbarton 1. 

rers 1, Dundee 2.
-, St. Mirren 0.
Park 1, Partick 1.
Uasgow Cup Finals.
Clyde 0.

I

t

1 9

[MORE SCORED 
C ON PRINCETON

ton—The Princeton 
its football

tpotiball 
season with a 

the Swarthmore . College
6.

laven Yale won an easy vlc- 
opening game today, defeat- 
? Tech., 44 to 0.
'dge—Harvard, _ 4L Maine 0.
ork—Cotombia 21, Trinity 6. 
I—Tufts 7, Bowdoln 0. .
■runswick—-Rutgers 6, Mary

se—Syracuse 49, Vermont 0. 
ilphla—Pennsylvania 7, Buck-

nee—Brown 13, Amherst 6.
0—Northwestern 14. Knox 6. 
bus—Ohio State 55, Ohio 1

Plis—Navy 7. North Caroline

ltU0™61! 13, Rochester 6. 
Point—Army 35, Union 0. 
Itown, W. Va.—West Virginie

FPT6 — Johns Hopkins SS, 
Marys 14.

IBend, Ind.—Notre Dame 11, 
[College 0.
Ind—Dennison 7, Case 0. 
loint—Army 38, Marshall Csl* 
Pd game).

I

K C.l. BEAT BRANTFORD.
1 ,?nt. • °et. 3.—(SpedaU- 
pllegiate defeated Brantfofd 
P a Closely-contested game 
$y afternoon, 11 to 10. Dun- 
ptle and Mountford played 
I locals, while Tinning wee 
P for the visitors. Folio wind 
I ups :L til)—Scrimmage, HarforC 
[.King; left inside, H. King!
I Taylor; outsides. Mountford 
Illnkler and Hallock; right 
I: left wing. Brown; flying 
Im; left half. Dunlop; right ' 
Istie; quarter-back. Miller} 
Hams.
I (10)—Scrimmage,1! Tench, 
fs; left inside, Wilson; right 
Ic'nie; outsides, Greenwood 
[Rogers and Bentham: right 
p-m; left wing, J. Wallace.’
I Beer; left half, F. Wallace; 
f-PPs; quarter-back, Rogers; 
Inning.

►N BEAT PETERBORO.
■eat Peterboro 5 to 4 in thé 
■f the O.A.B.A.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

SAY FIREARMS USED
IN MOST MURDERS BRITAIN AND JAPAN 

GET MEXICAN OIL
STRIKERS MUST 

ACT THRU UNION
»0c per 6-quart, on the flat lenos 36c to 45c, 
40c to 80c on tbo 11-qoart lenos, 11-quart 
flats 45c to 55c, anti 35c to 40c on the 6- 
qitarts; pcar« at. SSc to fl per 11-quart; 
cantaloupes 40^ to 50c per 11-quart, and 
45c to $1 21 pe- 16-quart; tomatoes at 40c 
per. 11-quart. eggpiarTt at 40c to 50c per 
basket ; cucumbers at 40c —to 50c * per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 7Sc to $2.50 per 11^ 
mart; 'plckti"? joijlon = at $1 » $2 per 11- „ 
quar‘„ corn at 10c to 15c per dosen; apples 
at 35c to »0c per ll^quart; peppers at 35c 
to 40c.

LINER Daily Per word- Ittc; Sunday. 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions). Sc a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate UneADS -, « V!

Robert Bickerdike Declares There 
Should Be Greater Difficulty 

in Buying Revolvers.

Properties Fat Sak.Help Wanted. i •
Receipts Were Lighter and 

Market Was Active 
on Saturday.

TractiDominate Vital Industry in 
Two Provinces, Say 

Reports.

Ultimatum is Miners Must 
Negotiate Properly or 

Quit.

GARDEN PLOTS—Hamilton Highway,
near Long Branch; 1%, to 2% 
rich, sandy loam, ideal market garden 
land; $1 per foot down, balance very 
easy. Hubua & Hubbs, Limited. 13! 
Victoria street. Office hours 9 to 9.

MEN—We are building up an organiza
tion of 600 men for a new automobile 
factory. We want shareholders for 
employes. If you can make a small 
investment, and want to share in the 
profits, in addition to a permanent job, 
call at office, Mausom Motors, Ltd., 
901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, 
7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday afternoon. 
Men who are now working and under
stand their business preferred. ^

SALVATION ARMY BANDMASTER and
bandsmen—Officer’s backing required; 
any trade; first class positions guar
anteed. J. Hollywood, 26 Witioughby 
street, Brooklyn, New York. __________,

WANTED—Cylinder and Platen Press- 
men and assistants. Op et* shop. Best 
wages for competent men. Ideal winter 
climate. Apply C. B. Gorham, Secre
tary Atlanta Typo the tae, Atlanta, Ga.

acres
1 ,

Joseph Bam ford * Son quote: Peppers, 
40c to 75c; apples, 30c to 65c; eggplant. 40c 
to 50c; grapes. 40c to 50c; plums. 30c to 
35c per 6-quart; prunes, $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart; peaches, 35c to 50c per 6-quart, 
and 50c to 85*; per 11-quart; crabs, 50c to 
75c; melons. 40c to 75c.

Dawson, Elliott had peaches selling at 
-0c to 40c per 6-quart, and 50c to 70c per 
TT-quart. the latter price for extra choice 
Elbertasj the bulk oft the peaches at 
,om 45c to 55c for the 11-quart lenos; 

W» at 30c to *5c Per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50c per 6-quart, and 50c do $1 per 
11-quart;

Montreal, Oct. 3.—That 75 per cent, 
of the murders committed in Canada 
were committed with small firearms, 
was the declaration of Robert Bicker- 
dike. ex-M.P., at a meeting of the Can
adian Prisoners’ Welfare Association, 
held at the Windsor hotel here Sat
urday.

In his view there Should be much 
greater difficulty in buying revolvers, 
but at present any boy or lrresposlble 
person could go down to a second
hand dealer and get one. r

I*
#'I.

Receipts of peaches and practically all 
other linet of fruits were only moderately 
large at the wholesale market on Saturday, 
due to the unfavorable weather of Friday, 
and trad% generally was good, with peaches 
selling from 10c to 15c higher. The qual
ity of the fruit generally was excellent. 
The season for peaches Is getting; pretty 
near its close, and the thrifty housewives 
of Toronto* who

iMachinery For Sale. Mexico City, Oct. 2.—Control of the 
petroleum industry in lower Californi 
has been secured by the British gov
ernment, * and Japan dominates 
same industry in the state of Sonora! 
according to reports printed in news? 
papers here, which combine official 
and unofficial statements.

The department of industry afid 
commerce announces that Alfred Mac- 
Kenzie, a British subject, has been 
granted a three-year concession to 
explore and exploit all oil lands in 
lower California on government and 
private land incuded between Santo 
Tomas and Pun ta de C#noas. It

Gordon Waldron^ K.C., solicitor for U. I unofficially declared the British gov-^ 
F. O. member, says he may move next ernment is backing MacKenzie. 
week to have the case dismissed by vir- A similar con cess ionlhas been grant
ing of the fact that the petitioner is in ed a Mexican subject to operate ttie 
default Ten days having to elapse, ac
cording to law, after the default, the 
application will be made after the 8th 
inst.

Sydney, N.S., Oct. 2*—Because they 
went out on a local strike without the 
consent of the United Mine Workers' 
leaders, one hundred and seventy-five 
miners employed by the Port Hood 
Collieries, Limited, will remain with
out employment unless they promise 
the company* to settle future disputes 
thru the regular labor channels. •

The men struck because they al
leged the company owed them three 
weeks’ -back pay.

That H. J. McCann, manager of the 
Dominion Coal Company, has consent
ed to try to arrange a meeting of the 
coal operators of the Maritime Pro
vinces with the United Mine Work
ers’ executive for the purpose of set
tling the disputed points of the finding 
of the royal 
statement made by J. B. Maclachlan, 
district secretary of the U.M.W., who 
was here for a few minutes last night.

, Hie Td
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aFOR SALE—5 horse power marine steam
engine, high and low pressed; English 
make', and locomotive type boiler, 120 
pounds’ pressure. A41 in first class or
der. Can be seen working by. appoint
ment. R. B. Dunlop, Broadway, West 
Hamilton P.O.

ths

I have been for any reason 
postponing their preserving operations, hâve 
not very much time to go and come.
The prices as a rule were from 46c to* 66c 
on the G’s. and from 50c to 85c on the ll’s.

In all other, lines there was not much 
as plums are getting pretty x^btl 

off the market, and tomatoes were slow 
of sale, and some of the houses reported 
them as very slow of sale.

H. J. Ash had peaches selling at 40c to 
60c on the 6’s, and 50c to 85c on the ll’s 
on Saturday; plums at 30c to 40c per 6- 
quart: Damson plums. 6-quart basket. $1, 
and 40c to 50c per 11-quart; pears at ?5c to 
65c per-.6-quart, and 50c to $1.50 per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at 60c to $1 per basket; 
grapes at 50c per 6-quart ; tomatoes at 30c 
t-> 49c per 11-quart; gherkins at 50c to $1 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 75c to $1 ,per 
11-quart; corn at 5c to 10c per dozen; cel
ery at 40c to G5c per dozen; eggplant at 40c 
to 60c per 16-qudrt: oranqes at $8.50 to 
$10 per case; lemotas at $5 to $5.50 per 
case.

The W. J. Mrfart Co. had a car of 
oranges from $7.60 to $10; a car of Howe's 
pea»*!*, $6.50 ; a car of Sunklst oranges. $^ 
to $10. and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks, ^a 
$2 to $2.25; a car of Tokay grapes at $5, "f, 
and a car of sweet, potatoes at $3; peaches 
selling at from 40c to 65c for the 6 and 11- 
quart baskets, lenos 60c to $1; plums at 20c 
to 45c per 6-quart, and 25c to 65ev per 11- 
quart baskets; pears at 20c to 60p per 6- 
quart, and 50c to $1 per 11-quartfc canta
loupes at 40c to- 60c per 11-quart, and 
to 75c per 16-quart: grap^i at S0c\j»er 6- 
quart: tomatoes at 30c to 40c per ll^uart; 
gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; ^fckllng 
onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; red peppers 
at $1 to 31.25 per 11-quart; green peppers 
at 75c to 31 per 11-quart; celery at 50c to 
$1 per dozen ; lettuce at $4.25 to $1.50 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; onions at $2.50 
per cwt.; pickling, 75c; tomatoes, 66c to 
75c; Spanish onions at $4.50 to $5 per cwt; 
carrots and beets at $1:25 per bag; apples 
at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag; onions at $1.75 
to $2 per cwt.; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $5 per crate; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

D. Spence had peaches selling at 35c to

grapes at TSc and 55c per 6- 
quart; cantalôupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
qya^t_' and 56c to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at -oc to 40c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 

lf-<luart: gherkins at $1 to $1.50 
PjpUl-quart; green peppers at 90c to $1.00 
W'll-quirl; red peppers at 75c to 85c per 
n-quart: fllckling onions at 75c to $LS0 
per 11-qoart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quarf
«1 süy»at«î5/- ,0 90c per dozen: Potatoes at 
41.50 to $1.6s per bag.

Ms^ride Bros.
kets of peaches

I on.Motor Cars.

0SG00DE HALL NEWSAUTO SPRINGS change
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

Cozr-.NS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St Phone North Z156.

WANTED—Temporary messenger. Room
426, New Union Station. East Slmcoe Election Petition.

were selling 6-quart bas-

WM‘to 80c; and leno plums 5#c to 75c- 
?ua"’ 9Uart W> 500 t® 65c foj thp 6-

Kverist -quote peaches, Aata 
6’s 40c to 60cC' to 60c’ lenos Fredericton, N3, Oct. 2—Repre-
*° 75c per n'-quart; plum, it'IK* ^ SJe se"tat‘ve3 of tbe United Mine Workers 
p" 6-quart, and S5c to 40c per li-quart' and the operators in the Grand Lake 
81 t’o fl1-»,606 her 6-quart, and c°f* mining district held a conference
40c to Wc wTi« „r,,rt; cantaloupes at this week over the award of the royal 
nd 75c ner l? ,“rt Jor 8urar sweet,. commission.

DOr sa.mon ^ ,U„ W’ representatives here ad-
n-auaVtq“art'i gh,rklns at 81 to 81.75 per vls.ed -the. operators that they would 
at «5c pepper, at 75c and green .not accept the sliding scale and par-
600* per basket ?Ucei.:..ee^pl.a.nt at 50c to tlal advance Provisions, which the 
dozens cabbage' at 50c to Mela's0 P" oomml88lon had recomnftnded as a 
potage» at li es per bag '* ^ dozen; means of increasing production, and

* Everiat had a ear of late ala0 objected to two other less lin
ear Of TokîvCÜr of swe6t potatoes, and a Portant provisions, taking virtually 

The is»!! Lap,!'' the same attitude as the U- M. W.
xrapes «luîne Vt"1ï-£rnp“T had .Tokav had taken in Nova Scotia.

RELY1NG0N LEAGUE 
TO WIN ELECTIONS

Sga Democrats Sca,tc« Covenant
tS Broadcast—Lodge Hit,

“g’.’T* • ~* War Waste.
grap"' seilln! ?t 1 ft* a car ot Tokay

p‘r,«.e;PT.,rao“.”Vt0rai’*ea

Spanish atCaj5P50°MrIMeatt ,2'50 per cwt-l

Mechanics Wanted.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM— Reliable used

cars and truck-, all type»r- Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carltpn street

SPARE PARTS for most make» and 
models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing 'what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere |n Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

tMAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply923-31 L/ufferln, St. PP y’

MECHANICS—We are building up an
organization of 600 men for a new 
automobile factory. We want share
holders for employes. If you can make 
a small investment, and want to share 
in the profits, in addition to a perma
nent Job, call at office. Mausom Mo
tors, Ltd., 901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Toronto, 7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday 
afternoon. Men who are now working 
and understand their business pre
ferred.

commission was the same kind of concession in Sonora, the 
territory extending about 24 miles in 
length and being situated in the Altar 
district. A Japanese corporation, with 
Japanese government funds, is behind * 
the concessionaire, it is said unoffi-

>1

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Weekiy court for Monday. 11 a_m. : .

Reid estate; Powell v. Forbes; Anityler ctally.
v. Dupins; Budd v. Corners; Moyer v. --------------------------------
Redmond; Holmes v. Sifton; Empire N. B. PARTIES HAVE 
Coffin v. Can. Forge» Real Cake v. Rob
inson; Fieghen v. Ward; Tilbury Oil v.
Teisey.

Divisional court for Monday;
Kennedy, Forrest, Croswell,
Sluter, Beagan Bros., Waite.

Master In Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

, Qlionna v. Glionna.—F. H. Snyder, for I provincial general elections next Batur- 
defendant, moved for order Shortening day. Nominees have been selected by
time for delivery of statement of claim _nai.d to expedite trial. F. D. Ungaro for ^ government (Liberal) party, the 
plaintiff. Ordèr made for delivery of official opposition (Conservative), and 
statement of claim on 5th instant. Re- the Farmer-Labor faction for most ofv 
plying five days after defence delivered, the constituencies at conventions dur- 
Case to be entered on Ug|t forthwith jng the past two weeks. The election 
®fiSLp!eadinf* closed. Costs in cause campaign so far has been fought keeiL»
defendant; F. D. Ungaro for plaintiff. ly’ but without bitterness. The gov- 
Motlon for same relief as in preceding ernment party, has sedulously circulât - 
case. Similar order made. ed the proclamation issued by Premier

Toronto General Trusts v. White.—J. | Foster to the electors.
E. Jones, for H. G. White, moved for 
order fofr . commission to take evidence 
on behalf of G. White in Vancouver: F.
Ericson Brown for plaintiff; E. C. Cat- 
tanech for official guardian; W. E. Som
erville for Mrs. Kinnear; J. H. Fraser I province, among other matters.
for defendant, H. E. White. Order made —--------------------------------
that witness attend at Toronto on pay- Cl 11/ V A APPRDVFQ 
ment of witness fees fixed at 3350. Costs I " ’ *’ flrrl'uïu
and witness fees in cause unless trial 
judge otherwise orders.

Dennis v. Dennis.—G. M. Jarvis, for | 
defendant, moved to dismiss action for 
want of prosecution; T. C. Monahan for 
plaintiff. Enlarged sine die.

London Canning Co. v. Brown.—E. C. | has resolved, and gone on record, as* 
Cattanach, for plaintiff, moved for sum- I... , . , . ... .." _
mary. Judgment: G H. Sedgwick for being of the opinion that the Bell 
defendant. Enlarged to 4th instant. Telephone Company is entitled to an 

Weekly Court. increase in rates, so therefore will
. .. Before Middleton, J. take no action to oppose them.” The'
In the matter of the settled estates act

and in the matter of the estate of Henry I resolution was passed after the meet- 
Inglts, deceased. Order made that the I ing had heard “the explanation of the 
trustees upon behalf of the beneficiaries reasons underlying the said applica- 
menturned in the will of Henry Inglis be tlon” for increased rates, 
ordered and empowered to sell and con-
vey certain lands in the city of Ottawa. L,Der DI TCCI1U r-rt! WN 
being lot number 9, on the north side | “ I KUjMAiN bULD 
of Daly avenue. Further ordered that 
the costs of this application including 
both the costs of the official guardian

.and the commission on the sale of said i —r . . -
( lands be paid out of the purchase money. Washington, Oct. 2.—The periodical ! 
The costs incidental to the transfer of statement of the federal reserve board 1 
making title to said lands be paid out of covering imports and exports ot’gold 
purchase money also. The balance of and silver, last night contained no- 
the purchase money is to be paid ( into tice of the importation of $339,636 in 
court and the interest thereof paid to gold from “Russia-in-Europe,” the 
the said Henrietta Inglis, her heirs, ex- first gold to come from Russia since
fiveTearf“trd\\Tofa\hiBa8orrr and b^the Rem”' w-b’ch'3'8 ^ fUZZM

said balance of the purchase money "9d been received in New York eev- 
will continue to be so held land the in- era day8 a@°- Inquiry at other de- 
terest thereon paid to and for the benefit ParDnents failed to lientlfy the ship- 
of the beneficiaries and upon death of ment, alt ho reserve board officials be- 
said Henrietta Inglis as will directs. Fur- I * '.eve it must have come, from Soviet 
ther order that said Henrietta Inglis | territory, 
forthwith discharge the mortgage upon ____
said property. 1 UNITED STATES DFRT

Before Mr. Justice Order at Ottawa. L8E.H1
Re Nesbitt & Neill (Vendor and pur- HEAVILS DECRFAWD

chaser motion)—Judgment: The vendor, W
John Nesbitt, and his brother Robert' * ----------
are devisees of the land in question Washington, Oct. 2—The gross debt 
under the will of their father, the gift 5f the United States was reduced bv 
being in the following words: "To my 3237,315,995 in September, according to 
son John I bequeath the north half of figures made public today bv the trea.- 
lot No. 23, in second concession, town -1 ury department 
ship of Napean, but if he do
marry again then at his decease it shall I the floating debt
become the property of my son Robert cates of indebtedness"
or his heirs." Robert is willing to Join noeoieaness.
in the conveyance to the purchaser or Lin - --  -------
to execute a conveyance to John, but .VlC!Uded ln the total
the purchaser objects to the title on ffr~8s deb* $24,087,356,000. ,
the ground that the words “or his heirs" ?he only dlfterencee between this 
are substitutional^ and not words of ®c“eme the one presented yes-
limitation. The vendor says that the -r<*ay Premier Delacroix of Bel-
wort ”or“ Should be read as "and’ so *lum ls that this later plan com- 
that the words or his heirs would then prlseB revenue from taxes among the! 
be words of limitation. The devise to thlnys that may be pledged.

,nS H™lted a determin
es! f Thf1Vftt h.lm ,an executory inter- 

, fee simple given to John is 
determlnabUj upon his death without be- 
ing married. If he marries the deter 
minable fee is enlarged into an abso-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. having marked!' Robert^womd tak'e^th ‘ I s!?6* Y°rk’„ °Ct' 2—Mrs- Angelinà
•Chicago, Oct. 2.—Cattle receipts 2 000 fee by way of executory devise^*^ Tnii6 Sa,a™one' wlfe of a wealthy Brooklyn 

compared with week ago, steer»2 and woula be the case whether thé truckman, and her four children were
rt^rdYS1o.n1rinS,hPWttrd « 317.50; lCdt "or h'8 heirs" were aSded or not^ arrested by tbe Police toda, in con 
steady’, top .for the week, $18.35. Fhirly i1 may well be that the testator Véku nection with the wholesale theft of st=0i£ 7e5cTwean<lg  ̂V°Wa anad h*«*« prrt^d^ cases of merchandise consigned for
med^m!,h!-Tt^kg<1i!rttoeu7o<1weBr00drn!0 El hrtVT”,1 hav«”s mar”. ^Pment to Europe. The mother li
carmeand co™Tn 8teera- to $l.5o off; a simple devise of reti wtoJ6?*' ..That nîîud^ W 7 grand larceny, and the 
so7o7; 8?°da bull®-and bulk o! calves, his heirs" is to be r^ad a -,A or ?blldren’ whose ages range from 12 tos ïK.'issÆ',o “ w"‘h,w « i-”"» ««■.

as,“ssgna^,»»• .»«*•. »» .=«,*than yesterday's average' too $16- huiw to th» o a®on8 Mr. Justice Orde camg» Mrs. Salamone s home between 
light and butchers, $15.4o’ to $15.95'; bulk heirs are^o^bo’' the words or his ,25'®00 a"d $30.°°0 worth Sbf stolen““-a arâ HsaHsa- 2I —

FW w'&ViïïlWï^'îS
75c lower; feeders, mostly $1 lower: fat 
natives, 75c to $1 lower; fat and .feeder 
sheep and yearlings, 25c to 50c lower.

'I is
■5 CANDIDATES READYSalesmen Wanted. i

11 a.ii „ 
Getyler, Fredericton, N.B., Oct- 2.—Cafidi-OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland -Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5559

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $29 *o $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, K. E, E. Na- 
thansohn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

are iI b
- 1 dates will be placed in nomination at 

■} noon today for the New" BrunswickI
3 50cdrive yourself. .

NEW FORD TOURINGS and'Sedans for
hire, without drivers. $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrart east.

SALESMEN—Write fof list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

| Better

If an

Medical
SALESMAN WANTED to handle the

securities of a strong working com
pany in which large profits are practi
cally assured. This ls a real oppor
tunity for salesmen to make big money. 
Shares are having good demand. Apply 
217-219 Dominion Bank Building, cor
ner King and Yonge, Toronto.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections ot- 
skln and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St
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Marriage License». Mr. Foster promises, if re-elected, 
to continue the policy his government 
had undertaken in regard to the de- 
velopment of the water power of the

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and lîcënïSs 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.SALESMEN who feel that they are not 

earning ail they are worth may find it 
greatly to their advantage to connect 

i with a corporation where earnest, con- 
< eietent work secures unusually largo 

earnings. We require men who are 
i not satisfied with small earnings, and 
l Who are willing to put forth the re- 
' nullité effort to secure big returns; 
i men who can qualify to handle our 
1 business will find it highly profitable. 

Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scott
street, Toronto.

Estate Notices.Printing.
‘Pr&s ïïffi

Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone5 '
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE New York, Oct. 2.—A million and a 

half copies of the text of the league 
of nations covenant have been dis
tributed over the United States by the 
Democratic campaign organization, it 
was announced here today by George 
White, chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee.

Mr. White said nothing had occurred 
to displace the league as the principal 
rallying cry of the Democratic party. 
“It is still the biggest issue, of course,” 
he said.

84 toMatter of the Estate of Maud Hedley, 
Late of th# City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NEW TELEPHONE RATES

Scrap Iron and Metals. Newmarket, Oct. 2.—The “Era” re*Wholesale Frotta.
40c to"Toc ter^quan and^'' *,eIJin* »»
the 11-quart; Mar, ,, d. 0c t0 81 on 
quart, and 50c m II so' iJÎL 1° 76c per *- 
at 15c to 25c per 6 n°.i!7. llrtuart; plums 
per li-quarv arao«9 t’.?”d 16c to 75= 
6-quart; apples at 25c tn cl°C to ®6° per 
celery at 50c to 75c per U-quart;
at 20c to 40c per 11 ,dozen : tomatoes
4«c per dozen? green^p^'pe^L^L^6 
81.75 Ur n-q*ur!;t.PlCkllnr 0nlon,, at J1 to

waV ac’tlve, trade
changes In any "ne. PcuUrl outstAd'"g

«-
rarmers- dairy from «o’c”»

Uvr'.'ïfe^r,’^:*0 =

Chickens, en ring, lb 
Ducklings, tib ...*
Hen.s, under 4 ibs.'/ib* *.*
Hen*. 4 to 5 lbs., lb 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb !** *
Hposters, lb...............[
Guinea hen.?, pair *.*.*’*

Dressed—nc“!,“;,r‘'..lb...”32' to *•»
Hens, under 4 lb’s., lb. 0 26
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.............0 28
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.............o 30 ***'
Roosters, lb ........................ q 26 ’ " ' *

*2?"?!~mo 1 sel,lln* at ’***. and mixed "at 
428 to $30 per ton.

Butter and E*rgs have kept
stationary In price, wholesale.
Hay—

w-7, Ï?' I’ per ton --$37 00 to $38 00 
»,Hay’Jm,*ed* Per toh. . 2» 00 to 32 00 
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eifgrs, new, per dozen.. .$3 65 to $0 75
Bulk going at.............. ..

Butter, farmers’ dairy .. 0 60 
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb......................0 35
Ducklings, lb. ..................... o 33
Turkeys, lb.....................................o 60
Live Hens, Ih............................. 0 38

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb., squares 
do. do. solids, lb. . 
do. do. cut solids, lb.... 0 60 '

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. ! . 0 49 
. 0 37 
. 0 62 
. 0 30 
/0 36

21

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O.. 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, and 
Amending Acts, that creditors 
havin 
said
the 12th day of August, 1920, 
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay Street, Toronto, the 

E. P. ROWE. Consutinfl ru. « . . Administrator of the estate of the said
608 Lumsden BulIdinK^Torîîneî*0 m? Maud HedIey* deceased, on or before the 
3455. Building, Toronto. Main 23rd day of October, 1920, their Christian

names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars, in writ
ing, of their claims, and statements of 
their accounts, and of the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly verl- 

TO CREDITORS.—IN THE fied b>' Statutory declaration, and after 
wf.I ♦ . f* thî Es*te of Catharine the 8aîd date the Administrator will 
Hijrst, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the Cougty of Ybrk, Widow, Deceased.

-i

6E?^Js°u?ht
Limited. Toronto. *'

or others
ig claims against the estate of the 
36&ud Hedley, who died on or about iWE WANT SALESMEN, whole or part

time, for an automobile stock offering 
which sells easily. This is your chance 

1 to make money and acquire an in- 
|. terest in an all Canadian Industry. 
,* Experience not essential. Call Mauson 

Motors, Limited, 901 Bank of Hamil- 
1 ton Bldg., 7 to 9 evenings or Satur

day afternoons.

are re-II

:■>

Allied Guns and Planes.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 2. —r Senator 

Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, 
Republican leader of the senate, ln an 
address here last night, attacked the 
leadership of President Wilson, de
clared the conduct of the 
marked by “wild extravagance and 
reckless expenditure of money,” and 
denounced the covenant of the league 
of nations.

The speaker quoted from records of 
the war department, showing that more 
than a billion dollars was spent on 
artillery by the-United States in the 
war, and more than a billion on air
craft.

Yet Général Pershing, fn his 
. , _ a few gains

reached France before the armistice, 
declared the speaker, and that ”ln avi-’ 
-‘ro-, —p were entirely dependent on 
our allies.

.

Teachers Wanted. Estate Notices. *
NOTICE.TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Nine teachers wanted; Jarvis Street 
Collegiate, a specialist in science, who 

v holds a physical culture certificate; 
Parkdale, a specialist in English and 
history; Harbord Street, a specialist in 
mathematics; Humberside, (3), a spfe- 

; cialist in English and history, a spe- 
i cialist in moderns, including English,

! ; a specialist in mathematics or in sci
ence, who is qualified to do junior work 
in either department; Riverdale, a spe
cialist in mathematics, who is qualified 

\ to take charge of cadet work and ath
letics; Oakwood, a specialist in English 

( and history, who holds a physical cul
ture certificate; Jesse Ketchum, a spe- 

j cialist ln art, who is qualified to teach 
I physical culture to girls, and also to 
l do general work. Salary, $1,875 to 
[ $2,075 per annum, according to exper- 
I lenoe. Maximum, $3,125. Applications,
• stating qualifications and experience, 
l with testimonials, will be received up 
l to October 9, 1920. If applicants can- 
i not come at once they will please state 

what .time between now and January, 
t 1921, they will be available. Applica

tions to be addressed to Mr. W. W. 
i Pearse, Business Administrates- and 

Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, 155 College street, Toronto.

IN YEARS ARRIVESwar was_ pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they have then notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION.

cSE 4‘d hottyrseTanv ngtha^,a,^

BS’S "d-M
beafyo^ft^nieith d°ay ™ OcZtTh™, to 

send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Adelaide 
Esth-r Henderson, Administratrix of 
the Estate of Cathar ne Hurst, their 
names and addresses, together with full 
particulars of their claims and the 
them"6 of the securities, if any. held by

And further take notice that after
m'inu.laS,t‘ment,iSned date- the said Ad
ministratrix will proceed , to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims -of which they lhall
mhî!stratrix°win’ ^ that the said Ad* 
said assets

!
28 to $0 32 

0 23 
0 23 
0 26 
0 28 
0 23

:
21

Administrator.
By LAWRENCE & DUNBAR.

36 Toronto Street, Toronto,
_ _ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Sep

tember, 1920.

24
26

0 21 
1 25 * *• "

final
report, said that onlyNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK* 

ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Alfred 
Charles Warner, Authorized Assignor.

HIGH
AND

NOTICE is hereby given that Alfred 
Charles Warner of Toronto did on the 
30th day of September, 1920. make an 
authorized assignment to the undersign-

Oin tnt 
its cJrcui 
the mdui 
Of the -k 
In inhere;
stimulait 
And the 
and able 
the need 
ent coun 
war acte 
raising t! 

j final ana 
and aupp 
commodii

practically RIGHT OF APPEAL 
SOUGHT RY RAILROADMENed.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will he held at my office. 73 King Street 
West. Toronto, on the lltti day of Octo
ber. 1920, at 3.30 o’clock In the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, , 
of such claim must be filed with 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice, for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by sub-section 8 of 
section 37 of the said act I shall distri
bute the proceeds of the debtor’s estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
I have then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of 
October, 1920.

Nnot be liable for the 
or any part thereof to any 

°.r per8°Ps of ""hose claims notice 
Shan not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
September, 1920. ’ y °r
ST£5o’ spbnCE, COOPER & FRA- 

SER 120 Bay Street. Toronto So
licitors for Adelaide Esther Hender- 
son, Administratrix of 
Hurst. Deceased.

ploye-s as ‘subordinate officials,” and 
as^such not entitled to anneal to the 
railroad labor board on questions of 
wages and working conditions, was 
sought by a number of employes’ as
sociations yesterday at a hearing be- 
lore the commission. Reclassification 
was asked by organizations of train 
Jespatchers. claim agents, traveling 
auditors and station agents.

Modification of the order was op
posed by the order of railway fore
men and by representatives of the 
railroad executives.

4Î: 0 68 0 70 
0 75 
0 60 
0 45 
0 50

Business Opportunities.
042

WË ARE building an automobile organi
zation to handle our output of five 

. thousand 
1 our

ployes to be shareholders, 
i need men for field work, service sta

tions, agencies, factory and 
i work.
I investment to put yourself in a busl- 
1 ness or a position where you will share 
I in the profits? Write or call Mauson 
| Motors, Limited, 901 Bank of Hamil

ton Bldg., 7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday 
afternoons.

-Most of the reduct^pn occurred ia
or issues of certifl- I broad mi 

c-aies or indebtedness. Outstanding rates lee
certificates how aggregate $2,34#,T9l,- 1 «harp in<
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Catharine 80 61 to 80 63 

0 59cars in 1921. We want 
representatives and 0 6Éproofem- 

We will | NMM?eEr o7theCE,uDtleTofRMa7y,StewaHrtE

County’of'^York'/widov^Seceasid. ^

me 0 50 
0 38 
0 72

Oleomargarine, lb. 
Eggs, new-laid. doz. 
Cheese, new, lb. . . 
Cheese, old, lb. ... 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. *........
60-lb. tubs, lb. . . 
Pound prints .... 

Shortening—
Tierces, Ih...........

office
Are you willing to make an

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any claim against the 
estate of the late Mary Stewart/ who 
dl8d on or about the 25th day of June 
A.D. 1920, and who at the time 
death had a fixed place of abode 
City of Toronto, are required to send or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors or 
to Ja>mes Earl Lawson, the administrator 
of the said estate, their names and ad
dresses and particulars in writing of their 
claims and statement of account, and 
take notice on or after the 27th day of 
October, 1920. the said James Earl Law- 
?on will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have received notice, and the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any Dart to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him.

DATED at Toronto, this 29th day of 
September. A.D. 1920.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON, Robinette Chambers, 152 Bay 
street. Toronto. Solicitors for Adminis
trator.

80 27 
. 0 27(4 

0 29
$....

STRIKES REACH MARTINIQUE.
Fort of France, Martinique, Oct. 2-— 

Employes of public service companies 
here struck today, demanding higher 
wages, which they claim are necessary 
because of the high cost of living.

-80 21(4
Wholesale Vegetables.

B^an?—25c to 35c per 11-quart.
Beets—
Cahbag
Carrot
Cauliflower—50c to $2 per dozen.
Corn—5c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—10c to 75c per basket.
Gherkins—56c to $1.25 per 6-quart. 50r 

to $2.25 per 11 quart.
Lettuce—rLeaf. 35c per dozen; Canadian 

head. 75c to $1.50 per dozen.
Onions—12.75 to $3.50 per cwt. : pick

ling yellow. 75c per 11-quart; white, 75c 
t“ $1.75 per ll-qua,rt; a few at $2; yel
low. $4.50 per sack.

Peppers—Green, hot, *75c per 11-quart; 
sweet, $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; red, 75c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.65 to $1.85

of her 
at theDancing. NEW YORK WOMAN ROBS

HUSBAND’S TRUCKS
N. L. MARTIN, C.A..

Authorized Trustee. $1.25 per bag.
Canadian, 40c to 75c per dozen. 

$1.25 |4br bag.
DOVERCOURT College* of Oand^ and

Assembly Rooms. Beginners’ class 
I modern dances, forming to meet Mon- 
i day and Thuraday, commencing Mon- 
l d“y. Oct. 4rti. 8 p.m. Terms—Six les- 
I 80ns. five dollars. Private Instruction 
I by appointment. Assembly Saturday 

evening next and Monday, Wednesday 
I Saturday during season. Park. 862. C 

F. Davis, principal.

Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

C^CEofiStbeheé1tbyy o?VTeonro£ao! £Te 
County of York, and Province of On
tario. Laborer, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife Annie Chalk, of the said City of 
Toronto, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.IPSE! DATED at Toronto. In the County of 
i ork. and Province of Ontario, this 7th 
day of July, 1920. The of 

ceived fr 
I » as follow 
| Ore: i 

three cs 
Mines, o 
one car, 1 
car, 64,94 
447,404 rt

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
r—Downing's School of Dancing, Old 

I Orchard Pariors, 375 Dovercourt road " 
i Bloor Studio. 962-964 Bloor street west" 

Beginners’ classes, adults and children 
now forming Private tuition, phone 

f Kenwood 2o21, or write 62 Lapnin 
• avenue.

NESBITT & MARIvHAM,
Solicitors for Applicant.

eet potatoes—$3 to $3.50 per hamper. 
^ "ish—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50' per dozen. 
T> —nnkln 
T imatoe

$1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
25c to 35c. i

N
Sheep—Receipts, 2,000; 

week ago:UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Yards up to 4 o’clock yester
day were 189 care, 2867 cattle, 274 calves. 
2029 hogs end around 5000 sheep 
lambs.

DAMAGE NOT KNOWN.
___ . Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Grand Trunk

ton and Montreal, leaving Trent Tren* whlch Jjtn ashore in Swanson Bay 
* station) train No Mat 9 in (C’ earIy Pllday morning. It-is believed 
da“y except Sunday, arritiA, w.Pm ’ ,avm0pg 8h|PPinS men that it will take ' 
ton Junction at 11 15 ^ Kings- three months to get the vessel into
Kingston Junction t™uPv?'' leaving commission again.
a.m., arriving Montreal â 1-55 ’This is the vessel from which Dr.
Monday, at 7 a.m. Re^irnfn y vexcePt Ha8tlnf8- M.O.H., and Aid. Cowan
will leave Montreal at 7 Si U car ' e8caped’
except Saturday , 30 P-m., daily
Junction until a ra& " Kln»«ton RETURNS FROM CONVENTION, 
from Kingston Junction hand,ed tha" delegates from the »-
train No. 29 due Trent l° Tren,on on ternatlonal Brotherhood of Carpenters 
This Will bé a lt0n at 8.10 a.m and Jo‘,nera attended the great annual

Ss Fv;r-F"*”"-ESS.
------------- I v!Ia8refi? ln Indlar»apoll», another notable

TRADERS PENETRATE ARCT.C me?’ the G A R • assembled in
Ottawa, Oct 2—Thfre , ARCT|C- 80 fmn conclave, and both conventions

SEEK the iVdl W2 ES SÜ2TK 

- Fyal SSin Virr •
1 3 Wood, .1,0 l. oCftce S'“Y” “• .Cm..»,. ,„d ,%S„

J i„rd"',“' °* - «"«..I. ~ÿ%sssîrw“vy*
Ij, D«a to date.

*Lost di an
New n 

had a fl 
Saturday 
Food and 
General 
to 51%. 
announce 
dend paj 
continued 
acted to]
up to 9% 
in good J 
er. Accd 
White’s J 
rate of 1 
displayed 
sold at \ 
were ste]

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

sstEE%iFo£^ChHi
market to-day, including a fairly large 
carry-over from yesterday, number 
proximately 2,500.
n„Ti?dini?t th,l* morning was extremely 

classes end grades of cat
tle decidedly weak and prices in line with 
yesterday’s close.

The sheep and lamb market was quiet 
due to lack of receipts. No sales took 
Place on the hog market today, and the 
limited number on hand will be held 
for Monday’s trade.

i$500 Reward BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 2.—Cattle- 

Receipts 850. dull. Calves—.Receipts 275 
slow; $1.50 lower; $6 to $19.50.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000; pigs 25c higher, 
others steady. Heavy. $16.75 t<^. $17; 
mixed and yorkers, $16.75; ItghF 
$15.50 to $16: pigs. $15.25 to $15 50- 
roughs, $13.50 to $14: stags. $8 to $10. *

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 1400; lambs 
23c lower. Lambs. $7 to $14.25; year
lings. $6 to $10; wethers, $7.50 to $8 
ewes. $3 to $7; mixed shee]^ $7 to $7.50.

WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO PAY A RE.
ward of $500.00 for the recovery or in- 

I formation leading to the recovery of 
I the Manchurian Blended Sable, three- 
I quarter length ladies’ coat stolen from 
’ 6 delivery truck while standing on 
t Adelaide street, between 9.50 and 10 20 

Thursday morning. A like amount will 
I be paid for Information that will 1 

to the apprehension and oonvictio* of 
! the thief. Information may be sent to 

our Toronto, Montreal. Buffalo, De- 
I troit, Boston, New York or Chl- 

cago office, or any Of our other 
offices throughout the country, or 

| the chief constable of Toronto, Canada.
I The Wm, J. Burns International De

tective Agency of Canada. Limited. 506 
Kent Bldg., phone Adel. 4060. Toronto.

ap-

do.
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S. over

)HcajiacVan Peaches, PlumsT® 

Pears, Cantaloupes, Grapes, I
C*" Ftonish Small Car Loto of Peaches 
and Mixed Fruits for Country Points.

FRUIT MARKET
Main 6932, Adel. 2955

New 1 
urea thi 
As repor 

■ i Hi agair 
Ceding v 

Jptok 
R umber 
Precedini 
failures 
*7 were 
and 17. i 
Ported lii 
38 last i

i

IWALLET—Containing about $25, on Frl- 
day, Woodworth’s (east Yonge), or 
Queen car. Name George Hamilton 
Inside. Return to C. DeLon, Trinity 
College, Queen west.

!i*
I,H. J. ASH

t
♦

4i
i.

i

i

V

>
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For Lease,
Office Flat—

In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply onpremises.

r
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AND JAP, market WAS QUIET
BUT FAIRLY FIRM

SMALL INVESTMENT 
BUYS FOR DIVIDENDSMEXIG

ate Vital Industry 
ivo Provinces, Say 

Reports.

fractions Improved and a De
mand Develops for Gen

eral Electric.

Mining Market Quiet and 
Without Any Distinctive 

Feature.

I

-i ;
I
iCity. Oct- 2.—Control . 

l Industry in lower Ce.li 
secured by the British 

•and Japan domina» 
ustry In the state of'
! to rep°rt® Printed a,' 
iere, which combine -?**• 
ficial statements, 
epartment of industry 
: announces that Alfred 
a British subject, has 
a three-year concession 
ind exploit all oil i»»? 
illfornia on government 
and incuded between s-6”® 
nd Punta de Cgtooas jf110 
ly declared the British L A 
is backing MacKenzie. .3 
ir concessionthas been 
clean subject to operate1*'’ 
i of concession in Sonora 
extending about 24 miles m 
d being situated in the Altaï 
A Japanese corporation, 
government funds, is 
•ssionaire, it Is said

aiiy d‘atl»ctive feature. Moat of the out
side buying is of an Investment variety, 
and a good many of these order» 
for small lots of the dividend 
■The speculation is concerned 
the low priced issues and frequent turns 
on these keeps the prices within a nar
row compass.
. McIntyre was again in some demand 
but -the offerings around present levels 
are sufficient to take car* of all demands, 
*2™ tjhe price remains about steady at 
206- Dome sold in New York eut lift and 
$12.25 was bid tor stock here without 
sates. Hoilinger held its position at $6.70, 
and there is no desire to fill a block 
wanted at $5.6$,

Among the shares of less value V.N.T. 
and lake Stone had a fair call and 
changed Hands at steady prices. - A drop 
In the price of silver to 91 cents was 
against the white . metal stocks, and 
Beaver and Trethewey sold lower. Pro
vincial showed strength and advanced to

flie Toronto stock market on Saturday 
trifle stronger In a few directions 

by the betterment in rates 
ôn Wall street The buying power of 
the market is not strong, however, and 

the support in Steel Corpora- 
relaxed the

■was a g
buoyed up

SiSo are 
payers, 

more withOffltS| | as soon as
tion and Steamships was

fell off two points. The traction 
dter promise for the

«ÏÏ

been
prices
situation has a 
future and thesex issues, including Bra 
siiian and even Toronto rails, were some
what improved in price on Saturday.

C.P.R. followed the" New York quota
tions and small lots of the shares are 
being placed on the advanced price. 
Canadian General Electric has created a 
better demand by the decline and fair 
buying of the shares was made on Sat-
'“speculative interest in papers and 
sugar has waned perceptibly, but the 
prices are held moderately intact.

Lower prices for the war bonds has 
sot attracted much new buying and no 
permanent improvement in this is 
thought likely until the money tightness 
is passed.

te

H with 
behind 
unoffi.

47.

TRADING IN MONTREAL
LISTLESS ON SATURDAY•NJRTIE5 HAVE 

CANDIDATES READY Montreal, Oct. 3.—Trading in listed 
securities on the local stock exchange 
on Saturday was listless and without 
much Interest. At the end of the morn
ing’s trading, net losses predominated 
over gains. One or two issues recovered 
Friday’s losses, however, and Brazilian 
continued to add to the preceding clos
ing level as also did Laurentide, while 
the Spanish Issues continued down hill.

Spanish River preferred lost 2 1-2 
points, while material gains were scored 
by General Electric and Dominion Glass, 
each up a point at 99 and 66 respec
tively.

In the botid department the 1981 old 
War Loan recovered the 1 1-2 per cent, 
lost on Friday.

Total sales—Listed, 2,003; bonds
$15,900.

HIGHEST LEVELS 
REACHED BY RAILS

«;ton, N.B., 40ct- 2.—Candi- 

be placed In nomination at 
ay for the New Brunswick 
generalelections next Satw. 

linees have been selected by 
mment (Liberal) party, (ha 
position (Conservative), and 
er-Lai>or faction for most of . 
tuencies at conventions dur- 
ast two weeks. The election 
so far has been fought keen* 
ithout bitterness. The

Better Tone to Special Issues 
and Industrials in Stock 

Market.

>arty. has sedulously circulât* 
xtiamation issued by Premier 
the electors, 

ster promises, if re-elected, 
le the policy bis government 
rtaken in regard to the de»
: of the water power of the 
among other matters. "E

New York, Oct. 3.—The week in the 
itock market ended very much as it 
began—with a further substantial ad
vance in rails, piany of which were at 
highest- levels for many months, if not 
for the year.

There was a better tone to the indus
trial and special Issues, short cohering 
in steels, equipments, oils, leathers and 
chemicals effecting gains of 1 to 3 pointa 
Over yesterday's final 
amounted to 475,000 shares'.

Heavy transfers of money incidental 
to October settlements were reflected in 
the clearing house statement, which 
showed a decrease of about $34,500,000 in 
actual cash reserves, causing a deficit 
of slightly more than $11,000,000 under 
legal requirements.

Actual loans and discounts continued 
to expand ,the further increase of al
most $25,000,000 in that item bringing the 
grand total to approximately $5,426,000,000, 
a new high record for the

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Oct. 2.—Bar silver, 58%d per 

ounce; bar gold, 118s 4d. Money, 5ft 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 
6% to 6ft per cent.; three months bills, 
6ft to 6ft per cent. Gold premium at
Lisbon 140.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 10 3-16 10 9-16 ...........
Mont, fds... par. 10c prem ft to ft 
Ster. dçm... 384.50 385.00 ......
Cable tr.... 385.50 386.00 ...........

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
348ft.

r. A. APPROVES 
If TELEPHONE RATES

prices. Sales

•ket, Oct. 2.—The “Era" re* 
c the G.W.V.Â-. branch her* * 
ed, and gone on recqrd, as* 
the opinion that the BeH 
Company is entitled to an 

n rates, so therefore will 
ctlon to oppose them." The 
was passed after the meet- 
eard "the explanation of the 
nderlying the said applies- 
increased rates.

LONDON OILS.
London, Oct. 2.—Calcutta linseed,

£40 10s; linseed oil, 81s;-sperm oil, £70.
Petroleum—American refined, 2s 4ftd- 

spirits, 2s 5ftd. , *
^Turpentine—Spirits, 142s 3d ; type G,

„ year.
Week-end advices, dealing with gen

eral financial and commercial conditions, 
were in keeping with recent conservative 
comment. The most pessimistic observa
tion was that of the Federal Reserve 
Bank in Cleveland, . which stated that 
"commercial failures are increasing, but 
not alarmingly."

Mercantile agencies and distributors of 
merchiyid.se were in agreement respect
ing the hesitant note sounded in the 
general trade of the

Tallow—Australian, 78s 6d.

* PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
ounce**0”’ D®1- 2-—Bar silver, 58ftd perUSSIAN GOLD 

IN YEARS ARRIVÉS
New York, Oct. 2.—Bar silver. 91c per 

ounce. ',

fton, Oct. 2.—The periodic#- 
of the federal reserve board 
mports and exports of gold 
\ last night contained no-, 
i importation of $339.636 In 
» ’’Russia-in-Europe,” the 
to come from Russia since 

Officials were puzzled 
m, which was contained to 
report showing the metal 

received in New York eev- 
agx>. Inquiry at other de
tailed to identify the ship* 

o reserve board officials be- 
ust have come- from Soviet,

, ,, . , country, _altho col
lections, It was declared, compare favor- 
aoly with this period of last year.

Firmer tendencies ruled in the bond 
™V:ket. especially convertible rails and 
several of the seasoned industrials, Lib- 
erty bonds were steady and internatkm- 
ala recorded nominal, but mixed changes. 
c-A s^i?s *par value) aggregated*^,- 
GoO.OOO. Old United States bonds were 
unchanged on call during the week.

NÉW YORK STOCKS.
A* S*s;w‘tS-
Saturday, with total sales, as follows:

Open. High. Ix>w. Cl. Sales. 
Am. B. Mag.. 72ft 75 72ft 75 1,800 
Am. Can.... 32 32ft 32 32ft 500
aS H. & L ’ 132% 133% 13214 13314 1'20016.

wef- ......... 60 60 ft 60
Am. S. Raz. 15 16ft 15 16
Am. Int. Cp. 72 ft 72 ft 72
Am. Loco.... 94ft 95 94ft 95 1,600
Am. S. & R. 60ft 60ft 60 60ft 1,200
Am. Stl. F.. 35ft 36 CX
Am. Sugar.. 102 102ft 1ÔÎ
Am. S. Tob. 86ft 88
Am. Tob.... 125 ...
Am. Wool

60ftHIGH INTEREST RATES 
AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY

1,500
72 900

36ft 36 200, On interest rates the Royal Bank in 
Its circular says: A natural coronary to 
Uie industrial activity and rise in prices 
ot the last six years has been the rise 
in Interest rates. Prosperity at any time 
stimulates the demand for loanable funds 
and the rate that borrowers are willing 
and able to pay for them; in this case 
the need o,f the governments of belliger
ent countries for capital to finance the 
wax acted as a further influence towards 
raising the price of money which, in the 
final analysis, is determined by demand 
and supply as are the -prices of ordinary 
commodities. The great supply of, and 
broad market for capita:, make interest 
rates less open to sudden changes or 
sharp increases. In approximate terms, 
government and municipal flotations 
which, shortly before the war, were sold 
to yield 4 per cent., now have to bring 
at least 6 per cent, if they wish to com
mand ready sale. Bonds of highly con
sidered companies yield 6ft per cent, in
stead of 4ft per cent., while the average 
bond yields probably 7 per cent, instead 
of 5 per cent. Standard preferred stocks 
give a return of 8 per cent, in place of 
an average of 6 per cent, before the war, 
when It was usual to see 7 per cent, pre
ferred stocks selling at a premium. In
terest rates on securities .have therefore 
risen thirty to fifty per cent, in this per
iod, as compared to an average rise in 
tile price of commodities of well over 100 
per cent Interest rates on bank loans 
in foreign countries have risen in much 
the same proportion as those on securi
ties. In Canada, rates have remained 
almost stationary and the chargee made 
by Canadian banks for accommodation 
are now less than those in force in any 
of the commercial centres of- the United 
States or Europe.

102 2,300
86ft 88 500/ 100

STATES DEBT 
lEAVIL'l DECEASED

Anaconda .. 52ft 52ft 62ft 62ft 1,72°
Ars4nw.i::i48^i4868%i48365i!^ 16S

Ba d. Loco.. 109ft 110ft 108ft 110ft 19,100
Balt & O.. 48 48ft 47ft 48 _____
B. Steel b.. 68ft 70ft 68ft 69ft 2,400
B. R. T......... 12ft............................
Butte & S.. 19ft............................
Can. Pac.... 124ft 125ft 124 125 12,000
Cen. Lea.... 44ft 44ft 44ft 44ft 1,100
Chand. Mot. 78 78 77ft 77ft 700
Ches. & O.. 68 68ft 68 68ft 3,900
C. M. & S.P. 40 41 40 41 5,300

do. pref... 63 63ft 62ft 63 6,100
C„ R.I. & P. 39% 41 39ft 40ft 16,300
Chile Cop.. 14ft 14ft lift 14ft
Chino Cop.. 26ft............................
Cent. Can... 74 ............................
Con. Gas.... 57% 58ft 57% 58ft 700
Col. Gram.. 20ft 20ft 19% 20ft 2,700
Corn Prod... 83ft 84% 83ft 83ft 3,000
Crue. Steel.. 130ft 131ft 130ft 131 1,300
C. C. Sug... 33ft 33ft 33ft 33ft 1,1
Dome M.... lift............................ i
Erie.............. 20ft 20ft 20 20ft 2,3

do. 1st pf. 30ft 30ft 30
Fam. Play.. 68ft 69ft 68
Freeport T.. 22 22ft 22 22ft 400
Gen. Mot.... 18 18% 18 18% 17,100
Goodrich ... 49ft 50 49ft 49ft 1,000
Gt. Nor. f... 84ft 90ft 84ft 90ft ........
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 33ft...............................................
filin. Cent.. 93ft 96ft 93ft 95ft 1,600
Inter. Harv. 112 112 111ft 111ft 200
Insp. Cop... 45
Inv. Oil........
Int. Nickel.. 18

700

ton, Oct. ft.—The gross debt 
tied States was reduced by 
i in September, according t». 
de public today by the treat
ment.

the reduction occurred tit 
ig debt or issues of certlfl* 
indebtedness. Outstanding 

i now aggregate $2,34#,791,- 
l is included in the total 

of $24,087,356,000. 
v differencee between thil 
:d the one' presented ye*- 
Premier Delacroix of Bel- 

iat this later plan con- r 
from taxes among tW

400
200

100

snue
: may be pledged. 5X:

i
RK WOMAN ROBS 
HUSBAND’S TRUCKS

30ft
69ft 200

Jlrk, Oct. 2— Mrs. An 
wife of a wealthy Brooklyn 
ahd her four children wer# 
y the police today in con- 
itli the wholesale theft of 
merchandise consigned 
to Europe. The mother 
ith grand larceny, and tMB 
'hose ages range from 12 t* 
were held at juvenile delis*

300
34ft 36 34ft 35 .........

18ft 18 18 1,400
Int. Paper.. 74*% 76ft 74ft 75ft 700
K. City S... 24ft 25ft 24ft 25ft 3,800
K. S. Tire.. 55% 56% 55ft 65% 1,000
Kenn. Cop.. 23ft 23ft 23ft 23ft 500
Leh. Valley. 63ft 64ft 63ft 54% 3,100
Lack. Steel. 61ft 61ft 60ft 61ft 800
Lee R. & T. 19ft............................
Loews ..........
Max. Mot... 4 
Mer. Mar... 21
Mex. Pet... 188 188 187 188% 4,300
Mid. Steel.. 37ft 38% 37% 38 1,000
Miss. Pac... 30% 31 30% 30ft 6,500
Nor. & W.. 101 102ft 101 102 1,800
Nat. E. & S. 68 ...
N. Y. C........  78% 79 78% 78ft 6,300
N.Y., N.H... 36% 30ft 35ft 36ft 6,800
North. Pac. 86ft 91% 86% 91ft 13,000
P.-Am. Pet. 90 90 88ft 89% 4,100
Penna. R.R. 43 43%. 42ft 43% 7,400
P. Arrow.. 34ft Sift 34 34 1,200
Pierce Oil.. 13% 13ft 13% 13ft 1,100
P. S. Car... 94
Pitts. Coal.. 70 70 69% 69% 2,300
Ray Cons... 14% ...
Reading .
Rep. Steel.. 74% 77 74% 75ft 5,100
R. Dutch... 87% &7ft 87% 87ft 400
Sine. Oil.... 32 32% 31% 32% 3.900
S. S. Steel. 62% 63% 62% 63% 400
South. Pac. 99ft 100% 98% 100% 20.3b0 
South. Ry... 32% 32% 32 32% 12,100
Stromberg... 65%...
Studebaker.. 55 66
Tenn. Cop.. 9ft...
Texas Co... 50% 50ft 49% 49% 9,200
Tex. Pac.... 39 39% 38% 39% ........
Tob. Prod.. 67ft 68ft 67% 67% 1.406
Union Pac.. 126 127% 125% 127 8,100
U. R. Stores 71ft 72% 71ft 72 3,500
U. S. Alco.. 81ft 82% 81ft 82% 500
U.S. Food Pr. 47ft 48% 47% 48% 400
U. S. Rub.. 77 78 76% 78 3,400
U. S. Steel.. 86% 86ft 86% 86% 9,200

do. pref... 107 ............................
Utah Cop... 61ft............................
V. C. Chem. 58 58ft 58 58ft 900
Wabash A.. 32% 33% 32% 33%
Westing.......... 47% 48 47% 48
Willys-O. .. 10ft 11 10% 11 I

1 Total sales for day, 627400 shares.

" COBALT SHIPMENTS.
The official list of shipments as re

ceived from the T. & N. O. Railway Is 
as follows:

Ore: Mining Corporation of Canada, 
three cars, 215,522 pounds: Niptssing 
Mines, one Car, 86,914 pounds; O'Brien, 
one car, 80.000 pounds: Timiskaming. one 
car, 64,968 pounds.
447,404 pounds.

g to the police, they found 
ralamone’s home between

stolen
100

20ft 20ft 20% 20% 3,500
4ft 4 4ft 1,100i $30,000 worth of 

eved to have been robtwo 
tusband’s trucks.

100

•4* Total, six cars,AGE NOT KNOWN.
r, Oct. 2.—Grand Trunk 
unship officials here have 
lived no acéurate inform*^ 
the extent of the damaX® 

ie steamer Prince 
ashore in Swanson 

iv morning. It is believe^ 
>ping men that it will 
'hs to get the vessel m” 
again.

the-vessel from 
M.O.H., and Aid.

100
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Oct. 2.—The curb market 
had a firm undertone during the short 
Saturday session, 
good and was scattered thruout the list.

- General Asphalt moved up fractionally 
to 51%. Philip Morris was steady on the 
announcement of another 10-cent divi
dend payable November 1. 
continued steady. Pulp and Paper re
acted to 5%. In the oils Dominion sold 
yp to 9ft. Om*r Oil sold at 3% and was 
in good demand. White was a bit high
er According to Vice-President Bethel, 
White's July earnings were at an annual 
rate of $6.80 per share. United Eastern 
displayed strength at 3. A.B.C., Metals
sold at ft.» -The Divides and Tonopahs 
were steady.

Buying was fairly

200
Perfection 600

which Dr- 
Cow»®

95 96% 94% 96% 16,400

IS FROM CONVENTION..
700 delegates from the 

Brotherhood of Carpenw 
attended the great ann 

held last week at V*a 
which city Jack GiUand®"; 

m Toronto, returned on 8e 
iile that convention wiV h-e 
Indianapolis, another Tj«
n, the G.A.R., assembled . 
lave, and both convention 
e city more than usual, 
om the Grand Army oi 
presenting every state ■*!„«* 
iered not less than 
:rs stated that the-con 
ie attended amended the oo 
the Carpenters and *OfA0 

rticular, and was one °r. 
nding of any convenu

100
65 *56% 3,100

BUSINESS FAILURES.
New York, Oct. 2.—Commercial fail

ures this week in the United States, 
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co., are 
1:1 against 188 last week. 137 in th^pre- 
ceding week, and 89 the corresponding 
veek last year. Failures in Canada 
v-amher 17 against 13 last week, 24 the 
Preceding week, and 11 last year. Of 
failures this weèk in the Untied States 
*7 were in the east. STSouth. 28 west 
“>nd 17 in the Pacific states, and 84 re- 
ported liabilities of $5000 or more, against 
3$ last week.

100
500

500
6,100

r

x, ■
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BANK CLEARINGS '
M # IN Ui & DECLINE

BOARD OF TRADE LOWEST PRICES 
IN GRAIN MARKET

. Record of Saturday’s Markets Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.38.
No. 2 northern, $2.35.
No. 3 northern. $2.27.
No. 4 wheat, $2.20.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 71%c.
No. 3 C.W., • 68%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 67%c.
No. 1 feed, 65%c 
No. 2 feed, 63%c.

MNoltO3bC.W.rie$yi.0<9n Store’ FL Wl",am)- 

No. 4 C.W., $1.03.
Rejected, 94c.
Feed, 92c.

American Corn (Track,/ Toronto, Prompt 
„ Shipment).
No. 3 yellow, $1/56, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
XT Outside).
<No. 2- White. 66c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point», 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.20 to $2.30. 
No. 2 spring, per car Jot, $2.15 to $2.25. 

Reas (According to Fre-ights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting, $1.12 to $1.17.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

tORONTO STOCKS.
Ask.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid-

1%

Bid.
Figures Reflect More Sharply 

the Prevailing Depression 
of Business.

Am. Cyanamid com.............
do. preferred .....................

Ames-Holden pref................
Ain. Sales Bk. com...............

do. preferred .....................
Abitibi Power com...............
Atlantic Sugar com. .....

do. preferred .....................
Barcelona1 .................................
Brazilian T. L. & P. ....
B. C. Fishing......................... 47
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co. ... 

do# preferred ....
Canada Cement com. ... 59% 

do. preferred ... .
Can. Fds. & Fgs. ...
Can. S.S. Lines com

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen, Electric .
Can. Loco. com. ...

do. preferred .........
C. P. R, ................... ..
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com................  60

do. preferred
Conlagas ...........
Cons. Smelters
Consumers’ aGs ................... 130
Crown Reserve .........i...
Crow’s Nest .......................
Detroit United .............i.
Dome .............. ................
Dominion Canner» ...........

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Iron pref...................
Dom. Steel Corp...............
Dom. Telegraph ...............
Duluth-Superior -,............
Inter. Petroleum ..............18.75
Lake of Woods 
Ln Rose ......
Mackay common ............ ... 70

do. preferred .................
Maple Leat com.................

do. preferred ...............
Monarch com.......................

do. preferred .................
N. Steel Car com. ___ _

do. preferred ...............
Niplssing Mines .............
N. S. Steel com...............
Ogilvie common .............. .

do. preferred ...............
Pac. Burt com................. 36

do. preferred .....................
Penman's com. ..............

do. preferred .....................
Port Hope San. com. ....

do. preferred .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com............. 39

do. preferred .
Prov. Paper com 

do. preferred .
Quebec L. H. & P. ...... 28ft
Riordon common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred 
Sponish River com. 

do. preferred ....
Standard Chem. Co 

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. com... 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com... 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey .................
Tucketts com.............

do. preferred ...
Twin City com..........
West. Can. Flour..
Winnipeg Ry..............

Gold-
Apex ...........
Baldwin .........
Boston Creek
Dome Extenson 1.............. . 39%
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef .........-T.
Hoilinger Con. ..
Hunton ....................
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre.........
Moneta ......
New ray ......
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M....... 23
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-KrisT" .......... 9%
West Dome Consol. ........... 7
Wasapika ......... ........./.... 13
West Tree 

Silver—

33 Readjustment of Wheat Prices 
to Post-War Bfisis in 

Evidence.

î60
15

32 15*77 38ft
77 5

12*00125126
:125 4% 3% New York, Oct. 2.—(Special. )—Con

trasting with the exhibit of last week, 
which disclosed a small Increase, bank 
clearings In the United States this week 
ahew reduction, the aggregate at twenty 
leading cities, as reported to Dun’s Re- 
1 lew, being $7,629,257,865. This compares 
with $7,780,886,852 for last week, and 
with $8.166,056,333 for, this week of 1919— 
a 6.6 per cent, decrease. The failing off 
from the 1919 figures is chiefly account
ed for by the decline at New York City, 
where the week’s clearings of $4,589,938.- 
905 are 13.8 per cent, less than thé 
$5.326,830,857 of the same period of last 
year.

Outside the metropolis, the week’s to
tal of $3,039,318,960 is 7.0 per cent, in 
excess où the $2,839,225,476 of this week 
of 1919, and prominent among the cen
tres showing Increases are Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati, Minneapolis and Los Angeles. 
O* the other hand, losses appear at At
lanta. St. Louis, Omaha and Seattle, and 
it Is evident that bank clearings are be
ginning to reflect more sharply the pre
vailing depression of business and the 
more geperal yielding of commodity 
prices.

'Chicago, Oct. 2.—The lowest prices of 
the season were reached today in all 
Brains, there beln ga complete reversal 
of form in the markets. Cash corn 
started about seven cents lower, and 
when thla^pews reached the pit there 
was a,general rush on the part of the 
early buyers to liquidate. At the finish 
wheat was off 3ftc to 4ftc with December 
33.07 to $2.07%, and March $2.03 to 
$2.03ft. Corn showed a net loss of 2c to 
6c, while oats were down l%c to lftc. 
Provisions ranged from 20c lower to 10O 
higher.

Sentiment in wheat

4ft 5.76 6.66
.36% .... 12 11

I*18% - 17ft. 102 
. - 99

. 50 48 .98 111 109
9899 . 207 206
24. 25 11
8485 78
35. 40 26
8990 27
68 1
9091 2 , T

'Z3... 115 2ft
6465 21
7474% 8% . . . was generally

bearish and a readjustment of prices to 
a post war basis seemed much in evi
dence. A small lot of wheat was Sold 
to exporters late yesterday, but it was 
almost impov&i1'e to seH wheat tu o< 
Porters today and offers at yesterday's 
Prices failed to bring any replies, a it ho 
there was some early buying of the cereal 
for seaboard account.

Oats were in sympathy with other 
grains and finished near the low point 
of the day..

Provisions were unable to retaih their 
beet prices, due to the weakness to 
grains.

. 99% 99 8%
88 G%
87 10 No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.66,- nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $13.40. Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

bags, Montreal: nominal, in jute bags, 
39.50 to $9.60 bulk seaboard. 

Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included),

Bran, per ton. $4950.
Shorlp. per toil, $54.50.
Good feed flour; per beg, $3.50 to $3.60.

138. 140 6% 4ft
91

Adanac .............................
Bailey ................... .......... ..
Beaver .........................
Chambers-Ferland ....
Crown Reserve
Gifford ...............
Great Northern
Hargraves ........
Lorrain Con. Mines.
La Rose .....................
McKin. Dar. Savage 
Mining Corp. *
Niplssing ....
Ophir ...... .
Peterson Lake ............ 16
Provincial .................
Right-of-Way ___
Silver Leaf .............
Timiskaming . ;...
Trethewey ...............
White Reserve ...
York, Ont..................

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas .........
Rockwood Oil ....
Ajax ...........................
Eureka .....................
Petrol Oil (new) .........

3% 3%91 6 4%2.40.............2.60
............. 25% 412t% 40ft

7
29 272 829
lft52

103 2%•3*
12.50 12.00 650 CANADIAN FAILURES.:... 33 31

..65 . • 5182 The number of failures in the Dominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co„ during 
the past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are as fol-

80 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE,
Liverpool, Oct. 2.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 2fSs. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

190s; Canadian Wiltshire», 203s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 208»; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal, 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
.162s; New York shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, 156d 
6d; do., unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 146s.
Rosin—Common, 47s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 4d; war kero

sene, No. 2, 2s 64.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
Chicago, Oct. 2.—Wheat—No. 1 red. 

$2.25ft.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 98ftc to $1.05; No. 

3 yellow, $1 to $1.06.
Oats—No. 2 white, 55%c to 66ftc; No. 

3 white, 5Sftc to 54%c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.75 to $1.76%.
Barley—87c to $1.
Timothy seed—$6 to $7.50.
OoVer seed—$18 to $26.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—419.15.
Ribs—$16 to $17.50.

164 160.. 56% 56ft 
..84 .......9.76 9.25 DENIES STATEMENT 

ON BUILDING TRADE
• *16ft17

17.50 14* lows:
47158 45 :31 1%34

369 1% Date. 03$6% 35%65 • 5 §
O O

Oct. 1 ... 3 4 
Sent. 24 .. 2 3 
Sept. 17 .. 5 8 
Sept. 10 .. 5 8 
Sept. 3 ... 2 12 
Aug. 27 .. 9 16

PORTI RICO EARNINGS.
Port! Rico Railway gross earnings for 

August were $119,232. an increase of 
$23,370 and, net $48,668. an increase of 
$7,333. For eight months gross was 
$906,257, an increase of $155.929, with net 
$360,285, an increase of $64,860.

27160 26
149798 110 2 0 

0 10 
0 5 0 
0 0 0 
15 0 
110

W. E. Milner, Winnipeg, De
nies Banks Dictated in 

Housing Construction.

%70 2285
27* 25'»4% 21422 2%23 15359.259.85 123545

... 622.60
100

Total sales,, 30,035. 
Sliver, 91c.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—"Absolutely incor- 
tiect, as far "às Winnipeg is concerned, 
declared W. E. Milner, secretary of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, Saturday, In 
reference to a statement credited to 
Charles Whitaker in an Ottawa despatch 
to the effect, that the building industry 
in Canada and the United States had 
passed from the hands of contractors 
and architects and into the hands of 
bankers and credit men.

"I served on the housing commission 
for Winnipeg, which built 110 houses this 
summer, and neither banks 
concerns had a word to say about the 
kind of buildings or material which en
tered into them,'* he stated.

A prominent building contractor and 
real estate man interviewed made a simi
lar statement. He did not think Mr. 
Whitaker's remarks were applicable to 
Canada at all.

80 77
1291$1

86 STANDARD SALES.26%
Op. High. Low. Cl. , Sales.

1,000
Gold-

Dome Ex... 39ft 
Gold Reef... 3ft ... 
Holly Con..6.70 .
Keora

72

75 500 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Minneapolis, Oct. 2.—Flour unchanged 

In carload lots, family
235110114

18
Kirk. Lake. 49% , 
Lake Shore. 110 i 
McIntyre ... 206 
P. Crown... 27ft. 
Schumacher.. 21% .
V. N. T.........,
West Tree..

Silve
Adanac ....
Beaver ........
Gifford ........
Provincial...
Ttmisk............
Trethewey...

18ft 2,000
1,000

111 1,600

90 •f I
' ■ M
■ an

B ’̂inS&nt cotton* sacks' 

ments. 55,213 barrels.
Bran—$34 to 436.
Wheat—dash Np. 1 northern, $2.16% to 

$2.21%; December, $2.1i%: Marcih, $2.07. 
Coro—No. 3 yellow, 97c to 98c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 51%c to Slftc. 
Flax—No. 1, $3.07 to $3.09.

27ft
203

70062
1,000 nor credit92

50070
26%,.,.
6%

3,000
2,000

3% .... ... 4,500
1,000 
4,000 

47 2,500
35% ... ’ 1,500
26% ... 3,100

.. 80
16

50 4",
132134com

A97
115116 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—There was ne par
ticular feature about the cash grain 
market Saturday. The local flour trade 
was featured by another fifty cents per 
barrel decline In prices for spring wheat 
flour, which makes a total of $1 a barrel 
within the week. This Is attributed to 
the continued Canadian wheat situation 
thruout the week. An easier feeling 
prevails In the butter market. The 
trade In cheese Is quiet.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 97c; 
do. No. 3, 94c.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs./ $4.50.
Bran, $49.75. -
Shorts, $54.76.
Cheese—Finest " easterns, 25e,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 58ftc.
Eggs—Freeh, 68c to 69c.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 28c 

to 29c.

"47 43120122
12

3133 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Basis6566 Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—October wheat- 
closed 4c down: November 3ftc lower, 
and December 3%c lower. Oats declined 
%c to %c. Barley l%e to 2c lower. Rye 
3ftc lower, and flax le to-2ftc lower. 
Quotations :

Wheat—October, open $2.36% to $2.37, 
close $2.33; November, open $2.31, close 
$2.28; December, open $2.20, cloee $2.10 
asked.

Oats—October, open 69%c, cloee 68%c; 
December, open 64ftc, close 63%c 
May, open 69ftc, q)9se 63%c bid.

Barley—October, open $1.05%, close 
$1.04: December, open 95ç, close 93%c 
asked.

Rye—October, open $L75%, close $1.71ft

Silver, 91c.
Total sales, 30,036.

9092 t
69
84
44

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask.

S ABOR condition* in the 
IA raining camps of Northern 

Ontario are improving *0 
rapidly that company earning* 
already are reported on the 
increase, and herein lie* the 
basis for recent heary buying 
of the geld and silver issues, 
as well as the result of sub
stantial advances. As 
pany earnings increase so also 
may market values enhance 
in value.

The hand-writing on the wall 
is now plainly discernible, in
dicating that most lucrative 
profits will soon follow pur
chases made at current price 
levels.

We firmly believe the precious 
metal output of Northern On
tario will soon exceed all past 
records ahd will continue to 
increase as efficient labor be
comes plentiful. Such being 
the esse, the mining issues 
naturally may be expected to 
give a good account of them
selves, especially a» prevailing 
prices appear entirely too low.

WRITE OR CALL ON US

28
46% Bid.87 Brompton common ,..

Black Lake com.............
do. preferred .......
do. Income bonds *......... 36

Canadian Oil Cos. com...............
Carriage Fact, com. i..... " 22 

do. preferred . .... .r:';... 
Canada Machinery cdntv <. $2

do. preferred .............:...\ ...
Dotn. Fdg. & Steel com ... 63

78 77%4041 14%111 213132
asked;

%Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants 176
Molsons .. —...........
Montreal .......................
Nova Scotia ...............
Royal .............................
Standard ................... ..<
Toronto .........................
Union ................... ..

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .........
Dom. Savings ...............
Hamilton^ Prov................
Huron & Erie.................
Landed Banking ..........
Lon. & Canadian..........
National Trust .............
Ontario Loan...................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ...................

Bonds—
Canada Bread .......
vnnada S. S. Lines....
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Canners ...
Elec. Development ...
Penman’s .........................
Prov. of Ontario.............
Quebec L.. H. & P...
Rio Janeiro 1st.............
Sterling Coal .................
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ........
Steel Co. of Can...........
War Loan, 1925.............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937...........
Victory Loan, 1922................ 98
Victory Loan, 1923
Victory Loan; 1927............. 97
Victory Loan, 1933
Victory Loan, 1937

173% 
196 
176 ’<•

175 85198
64188190
62

do. preferred ....
Dominion Glass ................
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 60 

do. preferred 
Elk Basin Petroleum...... 9ft
King Edward Hotel...........
MacDonald Co., A.............

do. preferred 
Mattagamt Pulp 
Nortti. Am. P. & P

bid.91176 " " M *1* Flax—October, open $3.17, close $3.17; 
November, open $3.19, cloee $3.17; De
cember, open $3.19ft, cloee $3.17.

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.38: No. 2, $2.35; Nq. 3, $2.27; No. 4, 
$2.20; No. 5, $2.10; track, Manitoba, $2.35; 
track, Saskatchewan, $2,34; track, Al
berta, Ç2.33.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 71%c; No. 3 C.W., 
68%c; extra No. 1 feed, 67fte; No. 1 feed, 
65%c; No. 2 feed, 63%c; track, 68%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.09; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.03; rejected, 94c; feed, 92c; track, 
$1.04.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.71%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.17; No. 2 C.W., 

$3.13; No. 3 C.W., $2.77; condemned, 
$2.67; track, $3.16.

64% com-./... 192
47245 95206 LESS RURAL EGG DEMAND.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Ontario country buyers report 
a heavy falling off ln receipts, also a 
failing oft in demand. Recent sales have 
been made at 59c f.o.b., country points. 
One car of firsts reported sold at 66c 

No improvement is

9%209%215 61180
32146% ................. 71%

com..../,. 60 
6%

North Star Oil........................4.80
do. preferred .............................

Prod. & Refin. com............. 8%
do. preferred ..

Steel & Rad. com 
do. preferred ..
do. bonds .............................. 70

Volcanic Gas & Oil............. 75 *
Western Assurance com.. 
Western Canada Pulp.... 46 
Whalen Pulp 

do. preferred

55
6ft142

162 f.o.b., cases free, 
at present noticeable in the export situ
ation. A market letter from London, 
England, dated Sept. 18, states, “in spite 
of a great deal of talk to the contrary, 
signs are not wanting of a much-im
proved market in the not very distant 
future.” f , , ,

Toronto, dull and unsettled; prices un
changed. , , , .

Montreal, fairly steady; special job» 
bings, 75c to 76c; extras, 68c to 69c; firsts 
at 58c to 60c. September movement of 
stock out of storage, 10,994 cases; stock 
on hand Sept. 30, 113,752 cases.

Winnipeg, firm, unchanged; price to 
country shippers, 62c, delivered.

New York, current extra firsts, 61c to 
firsts, 67c to 60c; nearby whites.

3.6075
145

12 11112% 112
.. 15
.. 66

141
121
202

160
12150 *45132

COMPLETE ST0ÇK _ 
QUOTATION RECORD 
JANUARY, 1919,
TO OCTOBER, 1920.

47com140 70 !”

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

West. Can. Pulp—25 at 46, 26 at 46. 
Brompton—50 at 78, 26 at 78, 25 at 78. 
Dom. Foundry—»25 at 60, 60 at 61, 25 at 

62, 25 at 62%, 25 at 62%, 26 at 62, 26 at
62.

Dom. Glass—25 at 66.

86%. 85%
79ft ...
92 90
93 91
87 84
90 88

90 63c;
The widespread popularity of 
our Annual Statistical Number 
and the large demand for to 
up-to-date minute edition of 
this valuable booklet is respon
sible for a compilation of over 
1,200 CURB, MINING, OIL 
and INDUSTRIAL companies, 
giving the high and low quota- 

- tions from January first to Oc
tober first, 1920, together with 
Dividend Record, which is of 
inestimable value to all inter
ested in securities, and which is 
yours by asking for Booklet 31.

Chas. A. Stonebam & Co.
(Established 1903)

STOCK BROKERS

63.. 64
.. 71

89c to 90c.
70 i
80 CHEESE MARKET.

London, Ont., Oct. 2.—At the London 
cheese board today two factories board
ed 235 boxes; 25 cents bid; no sales. 
Small attendance.

72.... 77 NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

Limited, 90 Bey street, Toronto.
Bid.

89
96

92
Ask.89 Allied,Oil ................................. »„

Anglo-American ................... 21
Boone Oil ............... ..
Boston' & Montana ..
Canada Copper ...........
Dominion Oil ...............
Divide Extension ....
Etk Basin Cons.............
Eureka Croesus .........

Sales. Federal Oil ...................
50 Glenrock Oil .................

Gold Zone .......................
Hecla Mining ...............
Heyden Chemical ...

50 Livingston Oil ............
10 Radio ....................... ..

5 Inter. Petroleum.........
77 Merritt Oil ...................

Marland Refining ....
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pu'p
Omar ...............................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire ...........
Producers & Refiners

. Ryan Oil ..........
-Z Submarine Boat

3 Silver King ..........
1fi Simms Pete ..........

Skelly Oil ...................
Salt Creek Producers ..... 39ft 
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide ...................
Ton. Extension ......
U. S. Steamships .........
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corporation

HAMŒTONKWius&Ga19 2091 IFarnham, Que., Oct 2.—At the regu
lar meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Association today Seven fac
tories offered 320 boxes of butter. All 
sold at 57% cents. Board adjourned for 
two weeks.

Danville, Que., Oct. 2.—At the regular 
meeting of the Danville cheese board 
1169 boxes sold at 24%c.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Oct. 2.—At to
day’s meeting of the St. Hyacinthe dairy 
board 200 packages of butter sold at 
56 cents. Two hundred boxes cheese of
fered ; 24 cents bid; no sales.

Cornwall, Oct. 2.—Cornwall 
board today boarded 1690 boxes of color
ed, which sold at 26ftc.

a 2297
9798 l_ I M I TI D

Stocks end Bonds
Sfeaierj Standard StockExafTbronio

WILLS BLDG., 90 BAYSJ 
Toronto

444396
7-1696% 96%

9ft 109798
29 30

8% 9TORONTO SALES.
Op. High, Low. Cl.

Atl. Sugar.. 126%............................
Brazil............. 36%............................
Barcelona .. 4%.,. ...
Can. Bread.
C P. R. ... 138 139 138 189
Can. S. S... 64 ............................
Cem. pfd.... 91 ............................
Can. Perm 
Duluth ..
Gen. Elec 
Mackay .
Span. River 116 »............................
Steel COrp,. 65 ............................
Tor. Rails.. 43% 44 43% 44
Twin City.. 40 ... ................

Banks—
Commerce 
Hamilton .. 177 
Imperial . • • 190 
Royal ......

War Bond

%
2ft
lft s m100 38 3950 4% 4%24% ... 35 3ft

Js
2ft 2%

16ft 17162 14 15 $3,000,000‘ 16% ... . 30 *... 98% 99% 98% 99% cheese156 150 151

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO5ft; io TORONTO23 MELINDA ST.3ftt 25 
■ 40 6ft 1Belleville, Oct. 2.—On the Belleville 

cheese board today 1172 boxes of color
ed and 91 white were offered. All sold 
at 25fte.

Kemptvllle, Oct. 2.—Total boxes of 
cheese boarded today were 563 colored. 
Total boxes sold were 458. Buyers pre
sent were Messrs. Campbell, Saunderson, 
Gardiner and Murray. Cheese sold at 
25ftc.

3-YEAR, 6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.88 *.
Cft

. 18 SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten
ders lor Province of Ontario Bonds,” ad
dressed to the undersigned, -will be re
ceived for the purchase of $3,000,000 
(three million dollars), three-year gold 
bonds of the above Province, dated 1st 
October, 1920, due 1st October, 1923, 
bearing interest at the rate of she per 
centum per annum, payable half-yearly, 
on the 1st October and 1st April. Prin
cipal and interest payable In gold coin at 
the Office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
Toronto, or at the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal, Canada, or at the Agency of 
the Ba/ik of Montreal in the City of New 

; York, U.S.A., at the option of the holder.
Bonds to be In denominations of $1,000 

each, with coupons attached, and may 
be registered as to principal only.

Payment for bonds, and delivery 
thereof,"to be made at the Office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, at the Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, on or before the 11th 
Octobet, 1920, less the amount of the 
deposit. Interim debentures will be sup
plied on payment of the money, to be 
exchanged for the definitive bonds on 
completion by the engraver».

Tenders to be addressed to the Hon. P. 
Smith, Treasurer of Ontario, Pârilament 
Buildings, Toronto, and delivered not 
later than 12 o’clock noon on Thursday. 

Jhe 7th day of October, 1920.
Tenders must be for the whole amount 

offered and must be accompanied by 
■marked cheque for $30,000, to be applied 
in the case of the successful tenderer In 
payment for bonds.

The highest or any bid not necessarily
accepted.

A.L. HUDSON&C0.. 174 .
11%

.... 30 :Bncceeeord12 ft204
9ft J. P. BICKELL & CO.91%... . $2,0001937
lft Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—i-COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchanges

602-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phone» M. 7314-6-6-7-6

1 13-16 
1 9-16

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open, High. Low. Last. Sales. 
126% 125 126

78ft 78ft 77% 77% HO
36ft 36 36ft 50
78ft 77% 78

FIRE IN GRASSY LAKE
BURNS BUSINESS HOUSES

ift
iftAt!. Sugar.. 126

Abitibi ........
Brazilian .. 36
Brompton .. 78
Can. Car... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Can. G- El.. 98 99 98 99
Dom. Iron.. 56 56 56 56
Dom. Tex... 130ft 130ft 130ft 130ft 
Dom Tex... 130ft 130ft 130ft 103ft 
Laurentide.. 112% 112% 111% 112 
Nat Brew.. 64 64 63ft 63ft
Quebec ...' 28 28 27% 27%
Riordon .... 205 205 20o 205
Span River. 116% 116% 116 116

do.'pfd. 121 121 119ft 119ft
Si of Can.. 65 
Shawinigan. 106

190 ■ 22%

trCHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

835
Grassy Lake. Alta.. Oct. 3.—Fire or

iginating from an unknown cause and 
discovered at three o'clock Saturday 
morning, wiped out the greater por- Kt 
tlon of the business section, of this *** 
town. The total loss is estimated to ' 
be between $56,000 and $60,000. The 
insurance will not cover half of this 
amount.

6
50
75
25 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.25
205 Wheat- 

Dec. ... 213 
Mar. ... 209 

Rye—
Dec. ... 166 
May ... 157 

Corn 
May

50 213 ft 206 207
209 202 203 ft

166 162 162ft
157 156 156 *300211%30 Invested ln Foreign 

Money under our new 
plan make possible

207163
105 162 Profits $1000 to $20,0110316

NEED THREE MONTHS
TO REBUILD “RUPERT”

65 65 65
105 105 105

130 Send 10 cents stamps at once for 
new 2 98-page booklet, with full par
ticulars. We are specialists in Foreign 
Exchange, and maintain branch offices 
In many large cities.

GEO. M. F ERKINS A CO.
50 Broad Street,

30 95ft 95
102ft 102

Dec. ... 93 93
Oats—

May ... 61ft 62
Dec. ... 57% 57ft 55ft 56%

Pork

92% 93
96

89% 90%

95ft
Oct. fin

93%NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
exchange fluctuations as follows:

Vancouver, B. C.. Oct.
Trunk Pacific steamship officials here 
have so far received no accurate in- j 
formation as tp-the extent of the dam- | 
age done to the steamer Prince Rupert, 
which ran ashore in Swanson Bay j 
early Friday morning.

2.—Grand60 60% 61ft New York.57ft
Oct.Prev. 

Close. Close. 
20.92 21.48 
20.68 21.10 
20.51 20.80 
20.12 20.25 
22.25 23.10 
21.36 21.86

23.10 23.35 23.05 23.10
Nov. ... 23.25a....................................

Lard—
Oct. ... 19.30 19.35’ 19.10 19.10
Nov. ... 19.40 19.50 19.25 19.25

Ribs—

23.05 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Open. High. Low. 
21.55 20.90 
21.30 20.68 
21.11 20.50
20.40 20.07 
23.10 22.25 
21.90 21.26

Jan. ... 21.35 
Mar. ... 21.11 

20.80 
20.20 
22.95 

Dec. . . . 21.70

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Cnllxted and listed Stocks bought end sold.

Confederation Life Bldg^ Toronto

19 V00
X 401 It is believed among shipping men 

15.25 ] that it will take «tree months to get
the- vessel -Into commission ^gnin,

May
July
Oct. P. SMITH,

of Ontario,OcL 15.25 16.36 16.35 15.S0 Treasurer
Jan. 15.80a «.or ..... —..$
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MAGISTRATE DENIES
SAYING O.T.A. FAILURE ORIGINALS’ CLUB i 

OPENS ON JARVIS ST. 1 IRAISING FUND FOR 
NAVY DEPENDENTS

NORTH TORONTO UNE 
GETS ENDORSEMENT

RIVERDALE WEDDING -

“I have never made that statement, 
either in public or private,” 
Magistrate Alfred Mlers, of Windsor, 
in a written reply to Attorney-Gen
eral Raney's request for an explana
tion of the report that he had said 
that “prohibition is a failure.” “I did 
say* however, that .proh.bition does not 
prohibit.” It was at the request of 
Crown Attorney Rodd, Rev. Mr. 
Spracklin and Mr. Ayearst that he re
lieved Oliver Grandmaison of the 30- 
day jail sentence given in addition to 
# $2.000 fine.

!
Vsays

St. Julian House Nicely Fit
ted Up for Comfort of 

Veterans.

Transportation Commission 
Will Announce Decision 

Shortly.

League Also Aims at Con
tinuous Training of Boys

* for Canadian Ships.
; ----- x ,

Ontario people are aroused in an 
effort to help the Navy League of 
Canada pension the widows and or
phans of the’ merchant sailors who 
lost their lives on active service dur
ing the war, and also to train Cana
dian boys for the sea as well Ss to 
help maintain sailors’ institutes.

Reports received at the N$ivy Lea
gue's headquarters show that com
mittees have been organized in 261 
provincial centres, and of these 181 
have committed themselves to a de
finite amount in connection with the 
raising of $760,000 in a national cam
paign during 
Week," Odt. 18th to 28rd.

The Navy aims at the continuous 
training of 2,000 boys in the Boys’ 
Naval Brigades, and only thru this 
medium can the foundation be laid of 
trained Canadian seamen for Cana
dian owned ships.

New trade routes are advocated- 
Canadian trade lines must be "estab
lished. and maintained. With ships, 
the markets of the world are open to 
Canadians. The League, in a state
ment says that commercial supremacy 
means the ability to carry where and 
when required, to sell without inter
ference, and demands-the freedom of 
the seas.

The Navy League of Canada says, 
“Canada can do what Britain has 
done, make arid control her own trade 
routes with Canadian ships protected 
ty the British Empire Navy of which 
the Canadian Navy shall be a part. 
It will be ari honor to this country, 
and that contribution to all-British 
sea power In keeping with Canada’s 
premier place within the Empire.’’

A

* X;

From Sunday World.

St. Julian House, the commodious 
three-storey brick structure at 441 Jar.

From Sunday World.
The much-debated Mount Pleasant

car line is now likely to become an 
accomplished fact.

stredtr—was formally opened by 
Major-General V. A- S. William* 
C.MjG., Saturday afternoon, as the l 
new home of^he. Originals’ Club. Men 

who enlisted in 1914, and who at some 
time during the war saw service in 
France, make up .the personnel of the 
club, which at present, numbers 61$. 
Imperials as well as Canadians a 
eligible, and already about eight of t 
"old contemptVbles" are enrolled-

vis
The city trans

portation commission have been ac
tively looking into the matter, and it Is 
understood that from a study of the 
situation and as the result of investi-.

ASKED FOR MATCH 
THEN OPENED FIRE

x

gâtions that have been made, all the 
members of the commission are In 
favor of its construction, and that a 
formal decision will soon be arrived 
at. At the next meeting of the com
mission, the whole matter will come 
up for debate, and a public announce
ment be made on the question. It is 
thought that the work on the line may 
be started this fall. y
„'Ple °f building and equipping the
hi0,c£îmm?as<ant ’’Sr® has been estimated 
by Commissioner Harris at $1,020,000 for 
temporary construction, that is, not in-
enalnpp PaVllf °f th® "treet, lie Other 
engineers make a lower estimate. Tern- 
b°ra.ry construction is said to be favo™

Th»y i.nhJhtr?niportatlon commission. 
len*1h of the line, including a short 

section on East St. Clair avenue, is
brinv th»d, a ha,f mlIea- That would 

the terminal out to Yonge street.
* ttanid L ,pn>p°8a‘ that has been men- 

,to t° extend the tracks down thru 
L?n»d™ Fonn«ct up with the Belt 
thu. l^rb0urn® °r the Church Une, 
from ProvldlnK another thru division 
and ^ street 'to the north city limits 

nsuth® Yon&e street line. This 
proposUion, however, is not under 
«(deration at the present time.

Commission has also under con
sideration another car line for North To- 
I"'1*?, !!fh', ,f opened up, might help
to solve the housing problem in the por- 

‘“e city west of Yonge street. 
Construction of a car line extending 
from St. clair to Egllnton avenues, by 
way of Oriole road, Oriole parkway, Kil- 

(nSw„ extension east from 
0 and Avenue road is mooted. 

larid. required for extending Kilbarry 
road, 66 feet wide, from Forest Hill road 

® parkway, would be donated to 
*h*clt}' by the Baldwin estate, while 
imost of the land required for widening 
Avenue road to 86 feet from the B 
harry road extension to Egllnton 
also be donated by the estates

-; X
Harold Copeland of East Lynn 
. Avenue Received Bullet * 

in the Left Leg.
3

“Trafalgar Sailors■ Pi: Tea was served by lady friends of M 
the members in a marquee In the large 1 

lawn in the rear of the club.
That the bootlegger whiskey is get- It is planned to flood this space and « 

ting too strong or that some of To- make a curling and skating rink of it 8
ronto’s foreign element are adopting when the cold weather sets in. Dur- fl
wild west methods towards strangers U wU1 be used as » X

when making simple requests, was The ciub is equipped with a dining. '
amply demonstrated at an early hour room, and, by notifying the steward, fl
on Saturday morning when a young wbo will always be in attendance. I 
man named Copeland was shot in the members can arrange to entertain 9 
left leg by a foreigner, who had pre- thei.r friends.
viously asked him for a match. Wednesdays and Saturdays will b» 1

Harold Copeland is a youth of 18 get asj<je as ladies’ and children’s dava I
If friendsnean'endUed when the vives and children of the L 

and had with some , h* d f Har_ members may avail themselves of the f
viePavenue. The party over. Copeland the club and playground i
and his friends were on the way home ln tne rear" i I
but what actually happened is best 
told in the wounded man’s own words.

. Victim’s Version.
our way home,” he

On Saturu.,> u,v.i.w>n i..u pupui.tr young Toronto res.aents were united in marriage, wnen Marry r ranci*, of Langley avenue, 
and Miss Kathleen Carr were wedded In St. Matthew’s Church. The bride was given away by her cousin, John Shaw, 
Woodstock, Ont., and Miss Edwlna Carr was bridesmaid. t

(From Sunday World.)

GENERAL SEELY MEETS HOUSING PROGRAM
CANADIAN COMRADES IS STILL INDEFINITE

Interesting Gathering at Stan ley Barracks — Greets Two 
Hundred Cavalry Veteran s—“AU I Have, I Owe to 
You,” Visitor Tells the M en—Messages From the King, 
Lord Haig and Marshal F och.

Newly - Appointed Commis
sioners Have Not Yet 

Agreed to Act.con-

PRINCESS-ThisWeek
MANTELL

TONIGHT--HAMLET

enciFrom Sunday World.
The members of the new housing

That commanders of large bodies of 
troops in war become in time attach
ed to their men and look upon them as 
a large family of sons, and that the 
soldiers themselves learn to love their 
commander has been a favorite theme 
of the novelist for many years. The 
truth of the novelist’s adage was ab
solutely demonstrated yesterday, when 
Major-General J. E. B. Seely, C.B., 
D.S.O., late commander of the Cana
dian Cavalry Brigade in France, 
to Toronto on a brief visit to shake 
hands with the men who had been 
under his command in France.

The general has only been in the 
country for about three weeks, and his 

upi mrtui... -, . °?e and ®°le reason for the visit is tp
ntLICONIAN CLUB meet his late comrades, who are dis

tributed over the Dominion from coast 
and coast.

General f Seely, on his arrival early 
yesterday morning, proceeded to the 
Stanley street barracks, where he par
took of breakfast, and at 10.30, in the 
undress uniform of a major-general, 
he went across to the gymnasium to 
meet rime two hundred cavalry vet
erans who had assembled to greet 
him- He was accompanied by Col. 
Gillman and Col. Bell of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, and Col. H. Pine» 
of London. Ont.

It is little wonder that the rank and 
file appreciate with affection a com- 

* mander who can address such words commission, who were appointed at 
to them—words spoken, in absolute the last meeting of council, have been 
sincerity. -

Continuing his remarks. General 
Seely said that he had three messages
to give them. The first was from Lord | intend to act or not.
Haig, who was not in the habit of pay
ing any compliments, but he (General | money was available for the commis- 
Haig) had asked him to thank the 
members of the Canadian Cavalry 
Brigade for the excellent work they 
did in the late War, in always hold
ing the line, and, from the bottom of 
his heart, he thanked them for their

i“We were on
said. “Many had already gone, but 
about four girls and six boys, including 
myself, were standing on the veranda 
on the point of leaving, when we no
ticed a man walking up the street. He 
suddenly stopped directly in front of 
the house, drew a revolver from under 
his raincoat, and fired twice, one shot 
ln the ground and the other in the air. 
He then turned toward us and said: 
"Give me a match—how do you like 
that noise?’”

"One of the boys,” continued Cope
land, "replied that it counded all right, 
and one of the girls told him to go 
home. He was refused the match, and 
the girls ran into the house. I was 
standing by the door, against the 
brick wall. A boy named Melville said 
something to the man, told him to go 
hdme. and the man turned again to
wards us. He was still standing in the 
same place as he was when he fired 
first, and the next r knew he had fired 
at us and I felt the bullet strike my 
leg.

IROBERT
/ B.

■
Inal

notified of their appointment, but so 
far have not indicated whether they

HiSURGERY PROFESSOR 
RESIGNS POSITIONS

gna

When asked Saturday whether the Tomorrow Evening.—AS YOU LIKE IT
Wed. Mat..........................Julius Caeear
Wed. Kys........................ Macbeth
Thursday...........................Louis XI.
Friday................................ Julius Caeear

Merchant of Venice 
Richard III.

*eei
in

sion to construct 500 houses, Mayor 
Church replied: "The money will be 
available if council passes the neces
sary bylaw.”

The recommendation to appoint the 
, . . ^ ,, i commission was adopted by council

great service and wished ytbem the onIy wlth a margin of two votes, and 
best of luck. I there is therefore no guarantee that

^ , ,^,a money bylaw would have plain sail-
shal Fooh. who, in an interview with ;ng. The whole civic housing-program 
General Seely, told him that the Cana- is still in a very indefinite stage, 
dian Cavalry Brigade had held the 
line at Amiens on March 17, and held 
it even by their eyelashes. The mar
shal said he could not praise the work 
of the brigade sufficiently. The third 
message was from King George, who 
had asked the general to thank ail the 
members of the brigade for the splen
did services that they had rendered in 
the late war-

thecame
Kll-

would
con

doWill Remain With the Uni
versity as Emeritus 

Professor.

Sat. Mat 
Sat. Evg. Mi

of
I wthli 
1 suffinext week—seats thurs.

The Supreme Musical 
Event of the Year

GUbect Miller’s London Production of 
Andre Messager’* Romantic Opera

WINTER PROGRAM FOR
add
talk
ture

The second message was from Mar-
From Sunday World.

Irving H. Cameron, M.B.. LL.D., F. 
R-C.C. (Eng.), F.R C.S. (Edin.), F.R.C. 
SX, F.R.C.S.,1 and professor surgery 
and clinical surgery, chief of service 
of the General Hospital, St. Michael’s 
Hospital, and Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, and last by no means least, chief 
of the staff of the University of To
ronto Faculty of Medicine since 1887, 
has resigned his positions, and has 
been appointed emeritus professor of 
surgery to the university- The direc
tion of the department of surgery will 
for the ensuing year be conducted by 
Professor Alexander Primrose. C.B., M 
B. C. M. (Edin.), who is Dean of the 
Faculty.

In speaking of Mr. Cameron’s re
signation at last night’s meeting of the 
medical faculty, 
described him 
known men in surgery ln Canada. He 
Is also considered to be a man of ex
traordinary attainments, besides hav
ing a great reputation as a leader of 
modern surgical thought. He has been 
closely associated with the adoption of 
Lister’s methods of antisepsis.

Bar

Miss M Brush in the chair. Affaire in 
°®nae°tlon with the chib theatre night 

, ® dlecÇsse<l and subscription lists re- 
ceived. It was announced that sub
scribers may get their tickets at the 
theatre after 

The winter

a i on
biFUTURE OF FLVING 

AN ASSURED THING MONSIEUR
BEAUCA1RE

pd.
»«*>i

and
noon on Wednesday.

at a, previous meeting would be dealt 
with a month later, books on the topic 
to be read and the members generaily- 
to take part in the debate or dlscus- 
wonin The Pcssibility of quarters, jtvhich 
would be the property of tha-chA also 
came up for optimistic comment.

epea
two“I shouted ‘I’m shot!’, and ran Into 

the house and went upstairs to see 
where I had been shot. Blood was 
running down my leg. Fred Hammejt 
of 656 Euclid avenue helped me up
stairs. and I stayed there until Dr. 
Gillies arrived, and he later brought 
me home about 2 o’clock."

Describing the man, Copeland said 
he wore a raincoat With either a cap 
or a tweed hat. He spoke with a for
eign accent, which Copeland thought 
was Italian.

Copeland is employed In the freight 
office of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Slmcoe and Front streets.

i tec
HeCanadian Mechanics Enrol, to 

Learn Tricks of Modern 
Airplane.

THE ORIGINAL LONDON 
AND NEW YORK CAST

With MARION GREEN
and ENSEMBLE OF SEVENTY 

Direction of A. L. Erlanger
£!5bt*—*8’ M-50, *2, $1.50 end *1 
Wed. Mat.—«2. $1.50» $1 and 50c 
Sat. Mat.—«2.50, $2, $1.50, $1 and 50e

MAIL ORDERS NOW

I and
n*nh4c4

Same Old Spirit.
That the same old indomitable 

spirit that carried the brigade thrn 
so much in France Is still in the 
commander and his men was evinced 
by a-somewhat humorous Incident that 
took place yesterday. The general and 
his men were grouped in a half cres
cent, for the purpose of having a 
photograph taken. THte camera man 
asked the human half crescent to get
somewhat farther back. “No. no,” said iCB M the war time machines 
General Seely, “we never retired in | to Canadian pilots.
France and we are not going to re
tire here." This brought forth loud p n, „ ,
cheers and laughter from the men, and 1116 Toronto Technical School to take 
the photographer removed his camera. the new course in practical 

That General Seely’s visit was well glne fitting and airplane rigging, 
timed and welcomed and helps materi- | dicating the rapidly growing demand
amongst «E w^arfiT X

opinion of the^ocaf armj* offlcersTh! me^emflovJd^hi °f T0r0ntO ^ two 

were present at the barracks. 1 employed in

On entering the 
gymnasium, the returned men raised 
a huge cheer to welcome their old 
leader.

s
park,
nearIRecognizes Comrades.

general quickly recognized 
many of his comrades, and. without 
any formalities of rank being observ
ed, he shook hands with

I
The From Sunday World.

All the bag of tricks which make 
up the modern -airplane will soon 
be as familiar to Canadian median-

were

CITY RELIEF OFFICER
RECEIVES MANY CALLS

President Falconer 
as one of- the bestevery man 

present, and enquired as to how they 
were doing, both from a business and 
a health point of view. The popular
ity of General Seely an dthe hold he 
has upon the affection of his men can 
best be exemplified by one sentence 
he used in the brief speech which he 
made. He said: “Boys, all I have, all 
my honors and my very life, I owe to 
you. If you ever want anything—ad
vice, my autograph, my photograph, or 
assistance—get in communication with 
me, for my services are at your dis
posal at any time, day or night."

s,~

tdurint2‘Vctivit.y of the c“y relief office 
Jin PaSt ,1,onth ™ay be taken as
f.r* indication, the Queen Citv looks 
like having a "hard winter" Indeed 
J }he- Past four weeks there" has
vf.inn ffrc/t, demand for fuel and pro- 
fht a,nd,, n near|y every branch of 
been »n tn°ff CerS Jurisdiction there has 

Increase of cases assisted. The 
“® °f peo,pl® applying for hospital 
.reatment and for admission to consump- 
tive sanitaria has greatly Increased.
Tef a= al ,n,ffures In all classes of re
lief are as follows :

Sept. 
1919.

Richard Walton Tally Presents

Forty applicants have applied at
FORM ASSOCIATION OF

SPADINA RATEPAYERS
Iri.11

aero-en-
BUILDING PERMITS ISSUEDin- l

For the purpose of promoting the 
welfare of the community and to pre
serve It as an exclusively residential 
section, an association 
far meed known as the 
Heights Ratepayers’ Association.

The officers, who have 'been elect
ed, are: President, H. C. Portier; 
vice-president, H. W. Tattle, and sec
retary -treasurer, F. H. WUmoti The 
other members of the executive are: 
J. Y. Ormsby and F. W. Block. The 
next meeting will be held on Oct. 5.

The following permits were issued 
by the city architect’s department 
Saturday:

P. ' Morey, dwelling, west side of 
Bristol avenue, near Davenport road 
$2.500.

W. J. McWaterj, dwelling, 97 Neville 
Park boulevard, $4,500.

F. G. Smart, pair dwellings, Kings- 
mount Park road, $6,000.

F- Atkins, public garage, 1225- 
1227 St. Clair avenue, $30,000.

air-
Wltil FLORENCE ROCKWELL 

. and the SINGING HAWAIIANS 
Mat. Wed., 60c ta $1; Nlgiite, 50c to $2;
_________ Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.
NEXT WEEK-----SEATsXtH URSDA Y

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Popular Mat. Wed.; Regular Mat. Set.
“ IT’S GREAT BARRIE-ESQUE
IN FLAVOR”----- Morgan Powell,

Montreal Star.
WILLIAM

Loihas been 
Spad'ina. , _ research work and

has started a class ln aerodynamics.
Men eager to obtain experience un

der actual flying conditions are now 
given an opportunity by the Cana
dian Air Force to obtain training 
which cannot be .had from books and 
lectures. Camp Borden, the first 
training station, Is in operation 
will be kept open all winter.

0 , To get to the aerodrome It is ne-
buch a Statement Only Hurts the oessary to volunteer in the Canadian

Air Force for service in case of na
tional emergency, and this, entities 
the volunteer to twenty-eight days’
training each two years. The dates

— _ , , Ÿr 8uck training® are arransred at anv
From Sunday World. time convenient to the ^

Mayor Church’s views on the ques- those desiring it there 
tion of expenditure to give Toronto an tun.'tjes to obtain longer 
up-to-date car service, diverge con- at double Pay.
siderabiy from those of Chairman P. ing the ™v t °,f tra*n-W. Eiiis of the Toronto transportation X^wi^^ f^fo»7m " 

commission, who stated a few days t®ra Provided. Married men taking 
ago that She outlay might in l short ^ longer course will pro^MM 

time run into fifty, or even a hundred ^ allow/n^8 î°r. their Antilles or 
million dollars. j month of from *30 to $35 a

“The question of a fifty-miilion-dol- I Volunteers are being trains t
ar expenditure on a street car service two main aeronautical trades__f»r
can’t be considered at all,” said Mayor rigr^ers- A fitter is
Church on his return from Ottawa on iP 639011,16 engine work and
Saturday morning. "The city is pret ^ afler engine of the a£-
bt the0 P*eet the requlsltlons made a ea-PPeauter who
wtihin " Panap°.rtati0n commission S^w^k malntaina the wings and 
’yzl„ln reason, but such an estimate as ,ram6worK. There are also interest- 
$50,000,000 is entirely out of the ques- inSln aerial Photography and 

^tion, and the statement is only hurting TTh»!*®5” ,*î e8Taphy and telephony 
the city s credit. We have to find the assistant secretaries are ap-

toke °V®r th0 systèm es | t^tror‘LrQh oe"f« a« aPP'ioa- 
» stands, and some of the plans will k,. lraln-ing or information may
have to wait. The commission will by ^ter to the proving
have to realize that everything can’t a / °f 016 Canadian Air Force 
be done in a day." g Can 11 Association. 34-Yonge street

reabhSept.
1920. theHospital admissions .........

Home for Incurables ... 
Consumptive Sanitaria.... 
Burial orders (adults) .... \
Burial orders (Infants) ... 13
House of Industry 
Irfants' Home ....
Provisions and fuel 
Transportation ...

SUGAR B AGAIN $50,000,000 FIGURE 
SHOWING WEAKNESS IS OUT OF QUESTION

9rop to 13 1-2 Cents in^New 

York Likely to Affect 
Canadian Market.

64S 3S6 dent
Clare,

t
34 29

*: the7 officie 
untee 
Const 
or bis 
■would 
repris

i i
4 7

30 and13 iFAVERSHAM• 15
Total ...............................

Tn^,°*oPUa'Jr®v®lpts' w*>'ich are part pay 
far ,as«mmoenthy PaUentS' t0ta'®d ^49.7*

TOSONJ°:S ^!.^pHOTOPLAY THEATRES746 465

City’s Credit, Says Mayor 
Church.

ShIn • Delightful Romantic Comedy 
MARK 
TWAIN’S

appea 
men a 
atabul 
cere t 
the In 
produj 
prisati 
no re] 
drums 

I later.
Offlq 

tain t

“ THE PRINCE 
AND THE PAUPER”EATON’S EMPLOYES

ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING
THOMAS

From Sunday World.
Sugar can be imported and laid 

A feature , djown here at a lower price than from
by the baroaîn le , al evening held ,he Canadian refiners. New York re-
Complny on saturdav ° - T" Eat°n ^ SUgar at
club i-ooms of the et J ,ghl at the oenta P«- pound, while Canadian re- 
414 Yonge JtLl^6 slrls of the section, fineries sell at $18.71 per cwt The 
tion in danring ’wTth3 m» demonstra- ^alf'cen,t in New York on Fri-

SKÆRT- ” f— —
hefa1 by The dthe f,‘rSt annual =°cial °f ""
ager fa hi department- aod the man
ager in his address to the two
dred present, anticipated a fine win- 
ter program, end expressed the hope 
that a strong bond of 
would be effected between all the 
members of the department thru 
many socials and sports of the 

Euchre was an enjoyable feature!
^ ‘ was in charge of the

ov-ent which enjoyable to the last de
gree. Four prizes were offered in the 
euchre tournament, two for the boys 
and two for the girls who won firsts 
and boobies.

MEIGHANmechanic. For 
are oppor- 
period.8 of *— IN —

“Civilian Clothes”NOW
OVERTURE

“PRELUDE”
by Rachmaninoff 

And Other Attractions.

Supported by

MARTHA MANSFIELD when
almieNow Playing

THE JAPANESE REVUE
Waltcm * Walters; Harry Girard 
* Term stir * Shelly; Mel-
notte , title ; Sydney A Townie? | 
Haak Mann Comedy; other 
elties.

I Mildred Harris Chaplin
"Polly Npf the Storm Conntcy" 

Bargain Mats. Daily, 25^

Fusing ALHAMBRA SSfe
NORMA TALMADGE In ‘YES OR NO’ 

A great dual role in a magnificent 
photoplay.

Selected Comedy—Latest News i 
Views.

Alhambra Concert Orchestra

<■- assert 
the biper cent, and duty 

petr hundred pounds added 
to American prices would bring the 

iPIm 6v.t0 *16'94 per hundtned pounds 
,.,0°^ here- the price here
L?1,8.'71 ,at I>resenL Agents claim 
that if a lower price than $18.71 was

WOuld b® ruined.Of the 800,000,000
aaa AA™ed in. Canada in a year. 
000.000 pounds is made from 

Expeet Dr0P in Milk.
Milk prices in Toronto may take a 

drop from 17c a quart to 16c, 
ln8 to tihe statement 
of the Farmers’ Dairy.

P. J. Griffin, secretary of tihe
producers, however, knows 

nothing of the drop in price, and the 
veniict of the board of commerce has 
not been issued yet.

a manhun-

p

I IS
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

camaderie X “HUMORESQUE” MON., Tot 
* Wed. • OAKWOOD

WALLACE REID 
In "WHAT’S YOCB HURRY?"

FAMILY QJGARDEN8^,'n®parAaje
tS*lbng8Rudvc^^ll by Billle fa "HIS “VICTORY,’’ roadvl^

Jack London.

Spnco 
for ChnRetained for another week Bt the 

pnbUc’ii reqneet.
Selected Comedy—News Reel. 

Strand Popular Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone. Director.

the pounds of sugar 
80,-season.

beets. ■==*■ Mai
, T<accord- 

of an official l
Artn3t°" by Parsmount-PYJAMA GIRL." A dandy.

On-tario ALL j YONGE ST. THEATRE ! 
WEEK j WINTER GARnBVTHIEVES TAKE VALUABLE 

PAPERS FROM TEMPLE
BISHOP WILL DEDICATE

Next Sunday morning, at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, a liturgy desk Is to be pre
sented as a memorial to the sacrifice 
and achievement of the late Lieut- 
James Pomeroy Cavers, and it is un- 
derstood that the Right Rev. Lord h 
Bishop Sweeny will officiate at the 
dedication.

Lorn

ARMOURIES
Saturday Evening, Oct. 9th

ALBERT LINDQUBSTT*°«'wir^id
-LEONORA ALLEN

ROBERT MACDONALD 
Famous Scottish Pianist

ALL
WEEfc Lord j 

Irish p 
hunger] 
today. I 
were nj 
tion wl 
turban] 
only fo| 
ed hunt 
ed It ll 

The 1 
SwlneJ 
bulletin 
termini 
night. 1
■till co|

ALL WEEK — Continuous
1 to 11 p.

Mat. 20c~Eve. 40c Including Tax 
Metropolitan Opera Four 

Augmented Orchestra

MARY PICKFORD
CIVIL SERVANTS GET

SALARY INCREASES
An unusual and significant note was 

introduced into the robbery at the 
Labor Temple, when it was learned 
that it was the office of the Interna
tional Electrical Workers’ Union

m. In “SUDS"

SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

The following Increases 
service are announced:

Ed. Bayiy, K. C., deputy attornev- 
gvneral. is raised from $4,800 to $5,400 
H. E. Small, secretary of the Ontario 
railway and municipal board, is raised
t1?”^*2,800 to *3'150' and F. Dogge 
telephone expect. $3.600 to $4,000. ^

J. A. C. Cameron, master in cham- 
fa raised. $4,200 to $4,600; C. Bell 

$2,150 to $2,400; A. E. Bastedo $2 000
$4 000^°F H V,‘ Mo^mivray, $3,500 to 

R- Hurley' >2.650 to $3.006- D 
Hinds, $2.200 to $2,550; C. J McCabe'
$” 550-tJWMailF- J' RoCh®’ ,2’200 to 
$wi 5°’ M l n' faspector of legal
Offices, $3,000 to $4,500; W. G. Yelland
$1,600 to $1,900; W.J.Lander, $1,850 to'
HIT off,W',Knirht’ $U0° t0 >1.800”eight official court stenographers. 
$’ 700 l° 3 000: E' A' Reed- >2.500 to

GAYETYin the civil
CONCESSIONS TO VETERANS.

Ex-service
which was broken into, 
marked around the Temple 
number of valuable 
troyed by the thieves.

MARY PICKFORD
SUDS” SUCCESS "?OrMO^ME THUMB"

It was remen who are students 
la the faculty of medicine at the

in their five-year course, will this year 
be permitted to proceed with the sec
ond year of the six-year course. Sup
plemental examinations will be held in 
(February in those subjects in which 
the students failed last year. In the 
event of failure at these examinations 
the student would be forced to revert 
bMk to the freshman year of the six- 
year course. Those students who fail
ed in three subjects in last year's ex
aminations will be allowed to get into 
the freshman year of the six-year 
course. Certain restrictions of regis
tration are under consideration

that a 
papers were des-

iT’.Tr.xseErS
state dffhanâ how many documents 
nad been destroyed.

LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY
UNITED WAB gVgTHRANS’ BRASS 

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

O”® PoPulv Price—50c
M™le%“* Th“r“far, R. 8. WIHiama

VICTORY BELLES
EXTRA—WORLD SERIES 

BASEBALL RESULTS

IN **

D
_ Dubli 

I ation ti 
of thS 

; purcha; 
of $1,00 
ohalrmi 
plained 

| the cor 
000 for 
tlnl dec

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
John Poucher. J.P., aged 71,'died on 

Saturday evening at bis late resi
dence 313 Carlton street. He had been 
a resident of the city for the 
years and was prominent as a mem- 
ber of Wilson Lodge, A_F. and A.M. 
and the York Pioneers. He was pre
deceased by his wife, and is survived 

<by two daughters and

[ SL-v^^S M. MB

HOUSING GRAND
HEBSCHEL HENLEEE 
BETTY DONN * CO. 

Dippy IMrrs; Herbert Brooks;
rîï 5^1 Nolan
Patbe Pollard Comedy

HOUSE [' w”stlne,1eti 

Hats., 25c, 50c, 95c

»hc Greatest Western Pfatare 
Staged

TOM MIX ia “THE UNTAMED"
The First of the New

Everpast 50
.•-«cture, Illustrated by Mrs. s a 
Barnett, "The Mrklng of a 
Foresters' Hall, Monday, Oct 4th '# 

Preceded by motion pictures’of 
Garden Suburb." Admission, 50c.

Ergs., 25c to $1.50.

THF **AY ANDERSON» 
1 OWN COMPANY j

HIRING LINE
B Beiia Beleaee» 

Shown st 1.20, 4.15,^7.45 P.M.

6—AH-Mar Vaudeville lets a

MeCor-
and Nolan; B».

one son. 1 cepting 
1 govern n 
8 foil owl I 

which 1
reeegni!

The Comedy HR ft tl»e H^eg. I
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